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Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

Canvass of Manufacturers, Following i B _ _ „ . .. „
Invitation of United States, Failed P*Mena*r on Refu9®» Train from Mexico City Saya Every Precaution is
^.,RÆ*8n.yrvt?^nr•DE.Xyh,b,11 * Ad''*nt" °' Am,n'“n *

tors are Optimistic.

Crowds of People Besieging Offices of 
Company to Purchase Stook Be
fore Further Strikes Send up 
Prices.

Be-

Ris»^ Should There Be Violence in Capital—Media-presided, r*. 
useless to (Special Staff Correspondence.)

-< (By W. E. DOWDING.)
London, May 18. i/m ■ . ....The Idee that Great Britain Intended 1 * '*"d cémm!L.T,h<> •l0Umal *

Onitednyfatea liTlT’ the " El Pane, Texas MaT?^-UnIMs Am-

t F- «sstsms

If rxv;: pj-
impression to «jr-teke «* wrong^tb ^cording’"?,"1 mu Ice

pression, but tn the meanthlte tet u. t" T* b>' Luls Herra-

Æ.StXKrae'sss:in London, In Paris, m toüges CXldÏÏS,'*?*** ,he P
of them the British Government has lined of* the ».
taken part. But In all nf trha= .ned or the order by Herra were the
been noticed that British manufactur- £rVardo Mining Company, the Hidalgo 
era have taken a grad “lh?dïïr“îtaK ni ® th° B1 R1° Mlnl"R
interest. * Company, Bhd the American Smelting

When the San Francisco exhibition & f Company,
was projected the British Government Protected by Mines,
was formally asked to make a grant Vera Cruz, May 16.—Mexico City is 
in order that there should be'a repre-I n°wN defended by hidden mines, in 
sentaUve British display. The Brit- rçhlch large quantities of dynamite 
iah Board ot Trade has* a branch have been placed. This news was 
which devotes itself entirely to the brought here to-day *by Martin J. 
work of organizing the British part in I Burns, a passenger on a refugee train 
such exhibitions. Through this organ!- from the Capital. He said large stores 
zation the Government ogt in touch of both dynamite and gunpowder'Were 
with manufacturers throughout the being maintained at various stations 
country, and found them apathetic. alonS the railroad line for the purpose 
The leading commercial journal in the of blowing up the tracks all the way 
north of England.made a similar en- I to the Capital as the American troops 
qulry in its own area, and got the same advance, 
result. I In case

ko on (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Calgary, Alta, May 

in the throes of an oil fever. Specula
tion in oil leases and shares reached a 
tremendous pitch last night and the 
only topic ox conversation 
be the oil strike.

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL
Httlifu, its. 11» —Calgary isSI. Mu, n.b.

5 rebels. They tell of the unsupportable 
conditions among government clerks, 
who are working for half pay, and who 
are threatened with death vif they at
tempt to quit their labors.

nuation of their 
recent

Policy, of \
re-organi- 1 

department the I

continues to 
The scene at thethe

the MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Health

SSSZStfSZ'»*.
t wae also voted a auhiül’fool. ^ th= a'mÏÏ

t superintendent nr ,h„ , 
department a long diapu„

1 the Point whether the re 1 
aP£2n.?ifnt8 or d,smissal« | 

p-8houJd be first considérai 
rd or by Mayor Martin. ” 1 
or objected strenuously -r 1 
m to the Board" 
nt to amend 
itions, do, so." 
head of a certain number 
mis you do not want m, 
reports -from the rhi,f! 
^rvleion,- retorted Con

irtin declared the 
but It continued 
r on- when Mayor 
the resolution 
onferring on him

well was one never to 1><- forgotten. 
From early morning till after dusk a 
constant stream of automobiles kept 

About 700 Americans in Mexico City arriving and leaving 
have registered with the Brazilian mtn- mated that over 5,000 
ister for protection, and about ; J00 
others who remain in the city have not 
registered.

No one in Mexico City doubts that a 
crash is coming within the next week, 
according to the refugees who arrived 
to-day.

Expect Crash Soon.op-

ami it is estl- 
pcople. visited 

>’ yesterday. 
*»“ one of the 

Dur-

the scene of the discove r 
The strike promises to 

most remarkable in the world, 
trig the forenoon the well became an 
Intermittent 
ed by the

certain height 
with great violence by 

.. The , result was that
Washington, May 18. —The ABC highest grade oil • 

mediators and officials of the United 60 feet in the air.
States* government are, more hopeful 
to-day of s peaceful settlement of the 
Mexican situation at the-conferences to 
be held at Niagara Falls than they 
have been at any time since the ef
forts towards peace began., This op
timism is based entirely upon the 
tottering state of Huerta's

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 
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Is It fuir to entrust the administration 

may die?
WhyP""lblllty of your wish., ond Id... .. ,o 1„

ment bclim Imperfectly executed? *
BeC‘™"‘n°' V?" 'Se7r"r whlcK ”* o«.r ond ,h. perp.ru.I HI. of ,hl. Com. 

L. ’’°”lbl' cl’“"c' °' •uch *" wn.« i.

Of your Estate to a friend who
sher. This was caus
ing tnsiilv die bore to 
L when it was expelled 

gas pressure, 
spouts of the 
th

oil8?!

Mediators are Hopeful.

THE M0LS0NS BANK town 60 to 
The casing was 

capped for a time until a supply of 
barrels and tanks could he procured 
from Calgary. On removing the cap 
the oil again spouted about sixty feet, 
then subsided and the operators 
aged to suppress the spouting by 
slant baling. This, however, failed to 
reduce the level of oil below a certain 
height and there always 
of 1,760. feet standing in 
casing.

Name thin Company, which la authorlxed by Law. to act aa y« 
or In any other truat capacity, and your wlehee will be
the letter.
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govern-

WortL has come to European diplo
matic envoys in Washington from re
liable channels In Mexico 
Huerta would consent to 
the provisional presidency.

He- would insist, however that this 
should be brought about by the media
tors at Washington in such a way as 
to save him froip humiliation. Under 
no circumstances would hb have it «*,- 
pear tfiat he was yielding to Carranza.
, “ Understood that Huerta would

Ü to be^ome a candidate
tionthe Pÿeeldency at the next elec-

Limitedwas a depth 
the eight Inch

A Pure Gasoline.di sm
all the 

Mar- 
passed by 

-, , - the su-
all employees, Controller 

imarked : 
resolution does 
r, and we

A Caneral Banking Batina•» Tranaactad city that 
retire from LONDON, Eng.

The oil Is almost re gasoline and 
or. which is dueis of a bluish white ebb 

to the sediment displaced by the drill. 
When allowed to settle it is practical
ly a pure gasoline.

Evaporation is very rapid, denoting 
a very high volatile nature.

The follow! 
yesterd 
of this

412,706 ... ... ... 1 ot violejice and anarchy in
All this took place before there was I the Capital before the Americans reach 

any appearance of friction over the h there, Mr. Burns believes the Spanish 
Panama tolls, question. It is evidence residents of the city will be the prln- 
that the British Government had found clpal sufferers. Spaniards who enlist- 
British exhibitors not at all anxious to in the Mexican army on the strength 
take part" in the San Francisco exhibi- of the false report that the Americans 
Upn. I had blown

1,350 every working day— 
more than one each minute

Animal, were slaughtered in 
1913 in the public abattoirs of 
Montreal which are all operated 
and controlled by the Montreal 
Abattoirs Limited.
Write for circular.

not make 
are not living

analysis was made 
ay hy the Kelso Laiton? tones, 
city : “The oil encountered Is 65 

degrees baume. Evidently exception
ally high gasoline, containing lighter 
petroleum ethers; etc., paraffine base. 
Only very 
Indicates h

the

îferred to Mayor Martin 
i Mayor Martin declared 
rder in view of the pre- 
ition already adopted. 
n had already submitted 
r nominations, including 
iopel upon which the dis-

-, . . . ^ > w A . VT- ---------- up the Spanish warship
Evidence Contradicted. Carlos V. in Vera Cruz harbor, were

You may say that this evidence was 8?nt north to fl»bt the rebels, and be- 
contradicted by the organization of a came discontented on learning that the 
body of manufacturers who really do rum°r of the offence to 
desire that the British Government fal6e-
should assist them to exhibit at San- I Business at Standstill.
Francisco. This organization has had 
most of the '

Gunboats for Vera Cruz. small percentage 
igh gasoline, low

Slightly lower gravity 
irst oil discovered, which was 

62.5 degrees. This oil probably much 
the same, though there may be more 
petroleum there and also more kero
sene. Oil contains large volume of 
dissolved'reft while oHgthaT contained 
very little. An impo 
the pressure behind th

gravity.
kerosene

pain was
Vera Crux May 1«._ The United 

otatea cruiser Chaster sailed yesterday 
evening for Puerto Mexico to convey 
Mexican gunboat* which it is stated 
may decide to corifc to Vera Crus. The 
Chester cafries a strong detachment of

raffine.
Refugees from San Luis Potis report

SS:' EH5
Vw m,,nt would «*aw IW fctitoà occupation of the city 'by 

m.nd. The suggestion was made by : r
the deputation that the Government —

ARE EMBASSIES NOW I A SLIGHT INCREASE

SSSfThus0^1'Us L-- Wr. to th. Journa, o,

really n small affair in proportion' to Washington ..
the huge mass of manufacturing a-- wa»"‘ngton. May 16. -More than 
tivity In this country, and the f2ct ra- U8Ual “remo"y mark«'d the fonnal ad-
malns that the majority of our mLu- , thc legatlon" nt *rgen-
facturers do not want to take part In 1 Va a»d ??lle *° embassies to-day, 
the exhibition at San Francisco when President Wilson signed the bill

They do not want to take part in any p,ropo8ed ^. Congress, authorizing the 
exhibition. That is the point to bear ®levatlon. °,f the representation of the 
in mind. There is nq particular fee®- tw° copntr ,
ing against this particular exhibition , Thî ,Bie”lnf ot ^ 1)111 18 to be f<>l- 
The need for such displays has gone °'ved ,n tht! immediate future by reeled there is thereto^ no Leir^on the action by the two countries, and
part of the majority of the British ^ .c.hange wiU become immediately 
manufacturers to spend effective,
money on them;

Why not? It is entirely because the 
conditions of industry of advertise
ment ,of communication, have changed.
The manufacturer

S17INMRD TRADE INQUIRIES BUY SIDWELL CO’Y‘d.
Hebert. . * Proposed, in
nat the nomination be 
able, which was carried, 
^Donald dissenting.

High Commissioner’s Office at London 
Receives Requests for 

Information.
Messrs Logan and Bryan, pf Chicago, 

Expend TNitr Business.
D2

rtant feature is 
e gas is distinct 

from the original gas, which 
der no gas pre 
grade as any oil

The following were among the in
quiries relating to Canadian trade re
ceived at the office of tho High Com
missioner for Canada. 17 Victoria St., 
London, S.W., during the week 
May 8th, 1914;

A Yorkshire firm

AN IDEAL INCOMEtin and the Board 
iveral nominations sul>- 
m by Chief Trembl 
were appointed at ; 
and J. Canossa was 

Assistant engineer at a

was un- 
ssure. It is as high 
I have ever heard of."

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 16.—Messrs. Logan and 
Bryan announced today thât they had 
absorbed the cash grain, receiving and 

of chemical en- commission business of the George H. 
gineera deairc to correspond with a Sidwell Company.
Canadian firm open to acquire the many years vice-president of the Sid- 
Canadian rights in a patent fibre re- well Company, will become associated 
covery screen for automatically and with Logan and Bryan, as manager of 
continuously removing fibres from their cash grain department, 
trade effluents from textile factories, We 
paper mills, etc.

A correspondent in 
Fngland makes Inquiry for the 
of a first-class London broker able to 
supply Canadian honey; he 
open to receive quotations from ex
porters In the Dominion.

A consulting chemist in 
makes inquiry for names of United 
Kingdom Importers of Canada balsam.

A correspondent at Barcelona stat
ed to have -business connections all 
over Spain, is desirous of securing 
agencies for the sale of Canadian 
goods.

ran k secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute, Security by Insuring m the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine
on its

MONTHLY INCOME PUN

of Canadian Securities 

wiita, stating ago at naaraat births

$750 U. 8. Railroad Statistics for [ 
Show Slight Improvement.

endiyg250 Barrels Per Day.
It is estimated by experts that the 

jield 250 barrels pc- day 
the oil will bring $9 per bar- 

night a local 
purchase the output 

r gallon.
e prominent local husi-

wrll will 
and that 
rel at the well, 
firm offered to 
at 20 cents j>ei 

Nearly all th 
ness men and financiers were at the 
scene of the discovery throughout the 
afternoon and everyone expro 
greatest enthusiasm and confi 
the future of the field.

A. Wegener, for(By Leased Wire to the 
Commence.)

Washington May 16.— The follow- 
Ing figures are compiled from monthly 
reports of operating revenues and ex
penses of large steamroed*. for March 
on hand in the division of statistics, 
Inter-State Commerce commission 
Number of roads included in 
1»13, 182; average mileage 
1914. 225,636; 1913, 223,962.

Operating revenue in 1914 1242 sr? 
680; In 1.913, $242.139,710. ’

Operating expenses, 1914. $176 -1913, $178,978,346. * ’ 33-
From January rat to March 31st,

Operating expenses, 
against $1,581,565.905, In 1913.

Journal ofresolved to purchase 
for^the opening of Sal-

report to the 
[or an appropriation of Mr.

gener will have with him a num- 
of experienced grain men, Includ

ing Fred D. Stevers, the oats expert, 
and P. H. Eschenberg, the well-known 
specialist in barley and other grains.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Minim"
Prsriats el Qaebec ee4 Eufeta Oatarie

Sate 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUE.

led to pay the account 
• J. O. Marchand, archi- 

reconstructijr.

the South of
used the 
dence in 

W. S. Her- 
pioneer of the Alberta oil fields, 

owner of one-quarter of the entire 
section in the Calgary petroleum .pro
ducts company, owneru of “Discovery’ 
well, was naturally elated when inter
viewed this evening He was stand- 
in/. watching the operations. Oil was 

brought up by the baler as 
as machinery could be work- 

ngratulations were being show
ered upon him that his assertion had 
been proved, and nature forced 
yield up her liquid wealth,

"This is only the beginning," he said, 
believe that similar

-1914 and 
operated.ill.

HENRY SIEGEL IN LONDON.
LondonTUXPAM HAS FALLENNS IN CHICAGO any more (By Leased Wire te the Journal of 

Cemmeree.)
London. May 15.—Henry Siegel, head 

of the chain of department stores In the 
United States which 
months ago, arrived today on the Ol
ympic. He was not interviewed on hla 
arrival. He said It was intention to re
turn to New York next week.

271;

STRIKES IN APRILCon.titution.il,t, H.v. C.pturad th. 
Principal Towns in the Rich Oil 

Field District.

en who are Becoming 
mt in Chicago 
ncial Circles.

ing
Ickl failedquicklyApril, 1914, Lees Prolific in Strikes 

Than Same Month in 1913.
more ox- According to the record maintained 

peautous. Branch establishments and ln the Department of Labour a feature 
show rooms in foreign countries are of the labour situation during April 
more numerous Tho knowledge of was the marked decrease in the num- 
wbaj1 one ma,i produces and another ber of strikes and lockouts as compared 
needs has spread almost beyond belief, with the corresponding month of last 
The time has come when the seller y**1'- During April, 1913. twenty-five 
goes to his customer. He no longer disputes commenced, which, together 
expects hi# customer to seek him out. with the eight previously in existence.
For in spite of all that has been said affected 8,430 employes and caused
about the old-fashioned habits of tbne losaes of 112,446 working days. Tbe statement of the Sterling B ink 
British manufacturers and traders, it The record for April, 1914, shows only fnr the twelve months endina AnHi 
stil remains a fact that we do the ten disputes in existence (four new 3°th, showed profits, after the i 
most profitable and the soundest busi- ones> affecting 1,297 employes and deductions, of $114,200, comnareri wi7h 
ness in the world, and we could not causing time losses of about 25,000 <113,400 ln the previous year? 
do that if we were not up-to-date. It working days. Industrial conditions The profits together- -«nth 
Is of little use in business being t »o were not seriously affected by trade ance from the previous v»n, Ü,® , 
far ahead of the date. Up-to-date and dl,gates.ln Particular locality, the total of 3211,861, of which didder ^ 
no farther la à very good motto, and it “»* minera on Vancouver at the rate of ali per cent took La
is absolutely true that this is the pin- beln« °>e °">y disturbance af- 106, a special contingent wcoum I!?'"
cipre upon which Britieh business is fectlng a considerable number of 615, taxes 87,158 and the 
still being successfully conducted, working men. five disputes remain- had left to carry over the sum of lsT 
There is nothing remarkable about tl-.e ed unaett,ed at th= end of April. 982. e sum oC ,87-'
fâct that the Britisher no longer values __ --------- *The
great exhibitions. You would expect RA,L ORDERS FOR 
the country thit has made the pace 
fer so lopg in manufacturing industry 
to be the first to know when it had 
reach'td the goal. If we have now 
realized that the changed conditions 
have made exhibitions a waste of time 
and money, others will soon find out 
the same thing. Germany is finding 
U out, and France is tinting it out. And 
presently others will find it out. Ex
hibitions are doomed, from thé 
merdal point of view.

can very easily get 
into touch with his customers in these 
days. Travel is simpler and

$1,632,856.666.
lirectors of a new $8.- 
1 mail order house re- 
e consolidation of the 

Warehouse Comp 
order house of Lui 
5 E. Chipman, attorney- 
- of Annapolis County, 
nd now a well-known

(By Leased Wire An Italian manufacturer of straw 
° plait wishes to correspond with Cana- 
, dian straw hat makers.

to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 16.—Tuxpam, the
hM bef tbe r.lch olltleld" «mt name 
,2 be^" ct”tured by Constitutional
ists Word to this effect was recelv- 

“-day by the State Department 
Vera States Consul Canada at

The capture of Tuxpam by 
2S2-J-* ma‘‘=r o' especial hat'la-

HktîSs
gKMsurjfas
nmn ,respect American and foreignKe7ordaM 80 tor tb«v bave°kS

STERLING BANK A corres 
open to ta.

«pondent at Halfax, 
ke up United Kingdo

N.8., is 
m agen- IMPORTS OF SPECIE"and I firml 

wells will be found along this anticline 
to the south for 20 miles, as I have 
found simlar gas escapes there to that 
which I discovered on the right of this 
well. On the same anticline running 
northwest-, I have no doubt that oil will 

real a dis-

f
Him

Profit. For 1913-14 Were Sligi 
Excess of Those For the 

Previous Year.

htly in A Peterborough (Ontario) 
pondent desires to interest 
Kingdom manufacturers considering 
the question bf opening branch factor
ies in the Dominion in a disused block 
of buildings In that city, covering 60.- 
000 sq. ft., equipped with hot air heat
ing, sprinkler system, etc., 
power at low rates, railway sidings, 

*d labor conditions .and stated to be 
table for almost any industry.

A Toronto firm of importers are in 
dhand

corres- 
United

Week's Figuree Show a Markekd Fall
ing Off in New York.

Company 
créa and

has a floor 
building p rac

le of a mile in length. 
■ Scotian who is heg- 
>nt in Chicago finari- 

M. Hnddon McLean. 
r ot the Harris Safety

(By. Leased Wire to The Journal of
Commerce.)

New York, May 16.— Tho Imports of 
specie from the port of New York tor 
the week ended May 16 were: Gold, 
$64.137 and $93,480 silver, making a to
tal of $157,617, against a total of $194,- 
271 in the preceding week, and $444,047 
in the corresponding week last year. 
Since Jan. 1, $7,750,087 against $10,326 - 
134 In the corresponding period last

the Car- also be found for even as gr 
tance. The ol is remarkabl 
high quality and this Indicates that 
it is coming from an immense reser- 

uder or heavier oil fur- 
- slopes of the anticline 

greater depth. As a matter 
he drill has merely touched 

sands and I think

electrical
voir of the cri 
ther down the 
and at a 
of fact, t 
the oil

gojiy. bal-
'jnan and McLean, af- 

from Acadia I'niver- 
s University of CJiica- 
' took post graduate

vithe market for a secon 
not over 250 feet in length, suitable 
for carrying freight from British ports 
to Canada.-

A correspondent at Hamilton (On- 
willing to act as resident 

the sale of English dry 
furnishings,

steamer,producing 
the sandsthat if

few feet the production would be 
greatly increased."

"Discovery" well is located on the 
of section six, 

two, west of

were penetrated a

EIGHTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OF NOTES DEPOSITED.

New York, May 16.—The committee, 
of which Henry E. Cooper Is chairman, 
announces that 86 per cent, of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco Railroad Co. 
two year six per cent, old notes, due 
September 1st next, have been deposit
ed. Holders of the notes not yet de
posited are being asked to deposit them 
with the Equitabje Trust Company by 
June 15th. *

first paid-up capital at the close of 
rae year was 31,184,368, and the total 
assets were $9,395,218.

tbî® latter a sum of over 
third—$13,356,000—is in quickly 
lizable form, these assets being
olhUonl' °it?eA.t0taI Jlab»ities to the 

Lhat the bank’® liquid posi
tion is quite satisfactory.
n-Z!le.annual meetlns will be held in 
Toronto next Tuesday.
prMlde°' T' Somera the «"WMent,

tario) is 
agent for 
goods, ladles' and gents'

'northwest quarter 
township twenty, range 
the fifth meridian. Thqre

in close prox-

FI8H EAST.
tnent that the Grand 

Railway 
’O hundred 
for bringing the sea 
Pacific Oi 
iris provinces and of 
Itracted much att^n- 
it these Pacific Coast 
V be Judged from the

lia has In one year 
’85 worth of fish, the 
lue reached by uny 
ce in the history of 
Canada. Of this total 
erived from aalmon. 
lallbut and $547,900

last md 

alwa ys

Remember

UNITED STATES STEEL.
Rail orders placed with the United 

States Steel Corporatibn or its sub
sidiaries in the last week 
10,000 tons.
Railroad ordered 2,600 tons from the 
Tennessee < Coal

are nowhas under 
and fifty eight drills in operation 

imity to the well and further develop
ments may reveal themselves at any 
moment

What was taken as a significant 
proof of the importance of the strike 
yesterday was that the Càlgary Dally 
Herald, which hitherto had been very 
conservative regarding reports circu
lated about oil developments, 
less than three extra editio 
menting editorially, it ^aid: 
earnest and enterprising local 
whose efforts are thus crowned 
success and to whom twenty-four 
hours has brought wealth, the public 
all extend congratulations To these 
who are following in their footsteps 
and keeking the same development th<^ 
public wiy wish success Calgary in
deed Justifies its title of "Lucky."

The one topic of conversation 
is the strike, and oil stock! 
have jumped tremendously in value. 
Eager crowds of men and, women are 
fighting for position In order to buy 
stocks before- further increases in 
value are recorded.

some 43
aggregate 

The Tennessee Central DOMINION PARK OPENS.

The gates of Dominion Park will be 
thrown open to the amusement-seek
ing public at one o’clock this afternoon 
and by 
will be
attractions for this season the Circus 
Hippodrome will be a feature, present
ing a ripmber of circus acts, including 
the Fillies Family. European equest
rians with their trained horses; 
Madame Theresa and her high school 
horses, and the Lorenzo troupe of high 
wire artists.

and Iron Company 
and the New York, Susquehanna and 
Western 1,600 tons from the Carnegie 
Steel Company.MARCONI this evenin 

well launch
the tenth season 

In the list ofdwill issued noMark AGRYe7t C,bIe to trouble of moving out of his office. 
And the moment you realize how much 
that is being done to-day you have 
the real clue to the reason why Great 
Britain no longer wishes to take a 
part in great expositions.

OPPOSED TO B. AND O .
STOCK DISTRIBUTION.

Joseph T. McCaddon, who Is suing the 
Union Pacific Railroad as a stockholder 
to prevent the proposed extra dividend 
distribution, has Invited other preferr
ed shareholders to co-operate in oppos
ing the Baltimore and Ohio stock dis
tribution. His letter 
will r.ot be affected by the decision in 
the suit against the Union Pacific by 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

ns. Com- 
“To theExhibitions Unnecessary.

I purposely left - tin last the greatest 
influence of all the Influences that have 
changed the mind of the British cap
tain» of industry. It is the trade and 
technical press. With the spread of 
knowledge and the perfection of the 
art of printing with lower postage 
rates and quicker communication it is 
easily -possible In these days' to' des
cribe your article to any would-be pur
chaser anywhere. Canada has 
« trade Journals of which any coun
try might bep iyud. It is these that 
nave taken the place of exhibitions. 
People who want “to see the wheels 
So pound" will Still flockk to any cen- 
re where there is a collection ot wheels 

“—Joy-wheels as well as others, 
the man who wants to buy

BRITAIN Mr. John C. Eaton, President of T 
Batons. Limited, of Toronto and Win-
MeWer“„ennUrntd ,r°m 8

withVia MARCONI
AND SAVE

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR

ys his action
rations that might 
clency is put at H- 
itiefit provides pay* 
er on his retirement 
or for the loss of his 
dependants on his 

is no suggestion ot 
t being the result 
tods adopted at the 
the society.

FALL IN PETROLEUM.

New York, May 16.—Refined pe
troleum is reduced 16 points today. The 
new prices are: Standard white In bar
rels, 8.60c per gallon; in bulk 6.10c, an*- 
in cases 11.10c; water white- in bar
rels 9.60c; ln bulk 6.10c, and in cases 
12.10c.

cable bills

All Cla«c, of Ej^ee, „t Your Di„.

TELEGRAPH°* CANADA
shauchnessv^^ mowkealÎS*

tech

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Cohn. Rover, Pw. pf. 3 p.c. — 
e. a

Eastman Kodak pf„ 1%. p.c., q.July 1 
East. Kodak com. 2% p.c. q.

6 p.c. ex, ............................ .... .
Man. Bridge Three Cent Line 

p c.................... . ... ..

a group
Payable

Office

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.
New York, May 16.—The Lake Su- 

-, „ ^ _ peror Corporation, including its sub-
New Yorit, May 16.— Commercial sidiary companies, reports net earning* 

bar silver was quoted at 58%c to-day, for the 9 months ended March 31 1914 
a decline of %c, Mexican dollars, 46%r ot $1,633,934, an Increase of $$o 800 
unchanged. over the same period last year.

.July l

. .dime . 1
B. O. ot Neb. lift s. a. .. . .June 2? 
Un. Cigmr »L Am. pf. 116 p.c.

q. •• »• y •• .. ». ■■ ..June 15 
Woolworth, F.W. pf. 1% p. c,

■mmÆïïS

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.Buti St. Petersburg says 
time in its histo^ 

Æted the budget. TM
It waa 70.

^of any factory can get his raod- 
hU samples, hie illustrations, his 

technical descriptions, all without the

Ki ll

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure Choice Accommoda- 
tion for June Outward and August Retttita

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

Trips
Abroad

TEL. MAIN 7370-7371

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which 
be found in their respective departments, are: 

Produce and drain Reviews for the Week. 
General Commercial Market Outlook.
Peter McArthur’s Letter.
Hew York Market Review.
London and Local Markets.

may
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SHIPPING

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Halifax, N.S., May 16.— Prosperity 

has marked the Nova Scotia fishing 
industry, both coastal and deep sea, 
during the past two or three seasons, 
good prices having been the feature.

One hundred and fifty vessels engag
ed in the dee^ sea fishing are owned by 
residents of Jhe fishing port of Lunen
burg, N.9.

From 60 |o $0 py cent, is earnedshy 
the fishermen'on tneïr* capital pdr Sea-

IsLijj.rîirj.'ÉJ-liH jf«|
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL,

Lv. Windsor St., 8.30 p.m, 
Wednesday, M«y Xgjjjj,

PASSElyGER SPECIAL, 
Lv. Windsor St., 10 a.m., 

Thursday,.May 5Ü", v.-- - 
Connecting with R.M.S. Càlgàrlah. 

Trains will run direct to

ft

si
IK

SATuioAV, MAY 16th, 1814. MAIL andCornwall, 62—Clear, weat. Eastward 
Mapieton.

Fordonlan—Left Hamilton 4 a.m.,
loads Welland.

D. A. Gordon—Passed Kingston 3 
a.m., westbound.

Glenellah—Oown Soo 7.30 pm.
Dundee—Windsor, loading, laves to

night.
Dunelm—Down Soo 5.30 a,m. to-

Strathcona—Left. Montreal 
for Port Cplbome.

Donnacortna—Due pass 
eastbound this p.m.

Doric—Left To 
Hamilton.

J&qtiee—St. Lawr^n 
bound for Port Colboi

Mid. Queen—Left Montreal 5 a.m. to-

», 10 p.m. yesterday
Port Dalhousie, 298— Clear, south 

wept. Eastward, 3.15 a.m. Yorkton; 3.40 
a.m. Westrian; 7.00 am. Sarnor; 
p.m. yesterday Beaverton; 2.60 p. m. 
Calgaran ; 4.25 p.m. tiredge No. 1 

p.m. Dredge No. 15. 
ult Ste. Marie, 820—Eastward, 11 

p.m. yesterday, A. E. Ames.

'
Almanac. 

Sun Use., 4.17 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.21 p.m.
ÎI,ew M°on, April 25. 
Urst quarter. May 
Full Moon, May 9th 
Last quarter. May 16th.

ship's side.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCUSRIONS
Every Tuesday Until Oct. 27, Good 

for 60 Days.
WinnEpeg, Edmofiton and Int. stations, 

»s46 am., and-946 p^m.

WEEK-END TICKETS NOW ON 
SALE.

New service to
CHICAGO 
MAY 31

1.45

RAILWAY AND MARINE 
NOTES

4 ;
3rd. 8.00

11.00 a.m. 

Klngpton,La.rgrest Steamers Demand of 3,000 Liverpool, Eng., 
ship workmen for shorter hours has 
been granted, and a strike of two dayt* 
duration has ended.

tide table.
Quebec.

. ”lsh w“er- 10-56 a.m,, 11.57 p.m.
m™ 'l'îw 54l> am" 626 pm
Rise, 14.3 fee^a:m„ 13.1 fee 

Next High Tides, June 8th.

PORT OF MONTREAL. 
Arrival».

Royal Edward, C. N. R. from Bristol, 
general çargb. Arrived 
C. N. R. Royal Line,

Glendene, City of London, and Chil- 
tern Range, arrived in port this morn
ing, M^y 16th.

St. Lawrence Route rdnto 8.30- a.m/ for

passengers and 
p.m. May 15th. 
agents.

Canadian Northern Railroad ce River, west-
nounces appointment of an American, 
Louis Charlton Fritch, to take entire 
charge of the system. Salary 
to be $75.000 a year. Mr. Fri 
been with Baltimore & Ohio, Chicago 
Great Western and Illinois • Central

First Sailings from Quebec: 4AI Calgarian, Thurs., May 21st 
Alsatian, Thurs., June 4th

First $05, Second 9555, Third $33.75 
Free Rail Tickets EVIonlreal to Quebec

*3 said
Samian—Arrived Tiffin 7 a.m.
A. E. Ames—Left Fort William 10 

p.nb. 14th.
H. M. Pellatt—Left Dalhousie 8 a.m. 

to-day.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal.
Rosedale—Leaves Montreal to-mor-

Neepawah—Due Fort William. 
Wahcondah—Left Windsor 9 p.m. 

14th.
Bickerdike—Left Montreal 9 a.m. 
Beaverton—Left Port Colborne 8 p.m. 

14th.
Tagona—Due Windsor.
Kenora—Leaves Montreal tornight. 
Arabian—Down Cornwall 10.30 a.m.

’ SOI ADDITIONAL SERVICE.I Lv. PI. Vige 
30, for Shaw 
Int. stations.

Lv. Ste. Agathe, 4.45 p.m.. May 17 
25, 31, ar. Montreal 7>96 p.rfi.

Lv. St. Agathe, 740 p.m* f MAY 
Ar. Montreal . . *1040 p.m. 25 
Parlor car on above Tn

Rates of Passage:
Weather Fo Departures.

Scandinavian. Relth, Allan,
Sailed at daybreak, Ma 

--..dania, Wolff, Cunard, for South- 
ampton and London. Sailed 5 a. m. 
May 16.

Letitia, Mitchell,
Glasgo 

Can

for Glas- 
ay 16th.New Canada Line Service. 1>w.

AnThe sailings of thê Canada Line 
steamers in the new second class ser
vice from Montreal to Rotterdam, P.re 
mon and Hamburg are as follows:—
Hanover .. ....................... June f
Wlttekind .. ..................................June 26
Hanover .. .. v,........................July 17
Wlttekin.i .. .. ........................August 7

For $57.50 thê new departure pro
vides a direct one class cabin service 
from Montreal to the Continental ports 
at a very moderate rate.

1
Lower St: LSwrttnce and Gulf—Mo- 

derate westerly and southwesterly 
MsH,/"*’ ï,rth hlgher temperature.

fln^ud warth0dera,C a0Uther,y Wlnds’

For further Information, apply Local Agents—Thos. Cook & Son
530 St. Catherin* St. West: W. H. Clancy. Ÿ22 St. James St.;
Henry, 286 SL James St.; Hone & 111 vet, 9 St, Lawrence Blvd.,

Donaldson. for 
dw, Sailed .3.20 am. May *6. 
ada, Ingham, Dominion, fo,r Liv- 

Sailed daybreak, May 16.

W. II.

H.& A. ALLAN 5 St. I’rter Strort 
6'.~> St. Catherine W.

: TOTREflL erpool.
>

g Vessels in Port.
Royal Edward, C. N. R. from Bristol, 

Royal Line,
Glendene, 

tern Range
PROGRESS MADE ag

Cit Excursion to New York
Thursday, May 28th, 1914 .... $12.30 

Tickets good to return until une 6th.

• HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip. Tickets to Western Can

ada, via Chicago, on sale every Tues
day until October 27th, 
fares. Tickets are 
luonths.

vity of London, 
from Philadelphia.

Bronwen, from Philadelphia. VTo 
load grain for Europe. T. R. McCarthy,

Innishowen Head, Head Line, from 
Dublin with general cargo. McLean,

and Chil- Bulk Freighters.
Good Seae4n for Grain Tramps.

The remunerative rates offered han- 
n tradeIN SHIP BUILDING W. Grant Mordon—Leaves Port Col- 

borne to-night for Ashtabulia.
Empero 

m. to-da 
Mid.

this p.m.
Mid.

14th.
Martian—Left Fort William 11 

14th.

VESSELS BOUND FOR

Bertrand, Caletabuena .
Boldwell, Antwerp ..
Pennine Range, Hull .. ..
Xordstjernen Demerara 
Karamea,
Monarch,
Manchester Inventor, Manches-
Pallanza, Rotterdam ... .'.T.. .May 4 
Crown nf Aragon, West Indien .May 4 , ..
Lake Michigan, Antwerp .. .. May 6 ,
Lake Manitoba, Belfast............ May 7 dy„* C
IVelbeck Hay_ Rio Janeiro... .May 6 n,Frfmol?a'
Aacanta, Southampton .. .. May 7 ,, M*arK ni
Bray Heart........... ' Mediterranean ports. Loading
Carthusian' N**port .........V 7 Lelth Saillns about May 19th, R
Crown.of daïàfe Bdrbadoes fiMay ? “ÏS4 <?'Jeente- 
Corinthian, Havre .... L „ Millpoo), Tho
Cairndon, Middlesboro . ""mov «Calgarian, Liverfroof .. ,'d Sày s Carthy, agent.
Cassandra, Glasgow .. .. m„v 9 Crown qf Cordova. Direct Une, from 
Conlngsby, Antwerp.. . ',, West Indies. Discharging sugar at
Chiltern Range, Philadelphia. May 9 VVlnd™IU Po,nt- R°bt. Reford Co..

HmiyerP°01. ",.............„“y l Manchester Engineer, Manchester
?;“y „ Llne, Loading for Manchester. To 

» sail May 16th. Furness Withy & Co 
agents.

Manxman, Herries, Dominion Line 
Discharging from Avonmouth.
Thom, ag

Brand, Bollestall. Discharging 
and molasses from Barbadoes 
Lawrence Sugàr Refinery.
Pier. T. R. McCarthy, agent 
; Mount R°yal. Griffiths, C. p. R„ Lon
don and Antwerp, c. P. R., Agents.

' MONTREAL.dy vessels ;n the Montreal 
have been the means of 
tramp charters and several steamers 
are on their way to this port to load. 
Some of the vessels have managed to 
pick up anthracite coal cargoes from 
U, S. ports ton their way, but the ma
jority are making the passage in bal
last. In yesterday's charter market 
two steamers were fixed as follows 
British steamer, 26,000 quarters of 
grain, Montreal to Avonmouth or Rot
terdam, is 10Hd, with options, June.

qr, 20,000 
at 2s, option Hi 
sels at present in port loading grain 
on charter are the steamers Ari 
Millpool. At present nearly thirty 
steamers have been fixed.

stimulatingill Down Port Huron 1.15 p. 
iy.
Prince—Leaves Fort WilliamFrom the “ Royal William” to the “ Vaterland” a 

Road of Progress
Left.

Apr. 26 ! Kennedy Co., Agents.
ThyraMenier, Donald 8.S. Co. from 

San Domingo, with sugar. Redpath
PS at very low 

good .for two
-----Apr. 26
. -, Apr. 26 
...Apr. 27 
..Apr. 29 

... Apr. 29

King—Left Lorance midnight

1 Refinery.
Scotian, Henry, Allan Line, 

charging and loading for London and 
Sailing May 17th. Allan Line,

agents.
Carrigan. Head. Eyers, Head Line 

Discharging gin from Rotterdam 
for Dublin. McLean, Kenne

JcÎTÎ ] 
ITICKET I 
(offices]

EIGHTY-THREE YEARS AGO 128 St. Jamèe St. cor. St.Francols 
Xavier—Phone Main fives 

Windsor Hotel “ Uptown 11*7 
Bonaventtire Sts'» “ Main 8229

London . 
VVerpool

dis-•if of Fort. William—Left Soo 6 
h for Fort William.

Emp. of Midland—Left Fort William 
p.m. 14tb.

Winona—Down Soo 1 a.m. to-day.
Stadacona—Superior, loading.
Scottish Hero—Left 

noon to-day.
Turret Court—Left Cleveland 11 

to-day.
Turret Cape—Leaves Port Colborne 

16th for Ashtabrulia.
Turret Crown—Arrived Port Col

borne 9 a.m. to-day.
McKinstry—Due Montreal.
Benvoyl 

bound.
Mapieton—Due pass Port Dalhousie 

aastbound.
Saskatoon—Leaves Montreal 4 p.m.
Haddington—Arrived Port Colborne 

7 a.m. to-day.
Cadillac—Arrived Montreal 

14th.

p.
14t

BY F. WILLIAM WALLACE
4.30

. It is eighty-three years since the speed on her first voyage, which was British steam 
firet steamship hazarded the passage to New York, was 14^6 knots.

In June, 1861, the “Great Eastern" 
was chartered by the British Govern
ment to carry troops out! to Quebec, 

that port on August 6th. As

arters, same, 
, June. Ves-6(1 o., agents. 

Melli StriuttoIjipBPort Arthurof the Atlantic, and successfully ac
complished the voyage, 
then in its Infancy, 
tion to naval work 
quantity, though experiments with 
srt&ll steamers in Inland river and 
coastal work had been conducted

mont," “Comet,'' and “Accommoda
tion."

Sail still reigned supreme and held 
the lead well on to the sixties, when 

""With the development of the 
engine, screw propellers and iron hulls 
it had to retire to second place. The 
position was not given 
strong, fight, and 
were placed u 
packet lines, 
extreme clippei 
and built, and 
slo# and 
that age.
chitecture was embodied 
mous American packet ship “Dread
nought," whose wonderful 
lan tic

Thomson Line, 
and fruit from

ng,
bleI Steam was 

and its applica torand left
she proved a white elephant and an 
utter failure as a passenger and 
car'go vessel, she was relegated to 
the cable laying service, and retrieved 
her reputation by the splendid work 
she did in that capacity.

The modern Hamburg-American le
viathan, the Vaterland, Is 950 feet over
all, breadth 100 feetand 110 feet from 
keel to boat deck. Hier tonnage 
000 gross, while her speed will bt 
where around 26 knots an hour.

■ Canada Steamship Lines,Liwas an unknown

mas. from Philadelphia, 
grain for Europe.September 11th;

Cowes in the Isle 
way. Her passage time between port 
and port was 25 days, during which 
she steamed all the way.

The Americans, for a long time, 
claimed that the “Savannah" was the 
first steam vessel to cross the Atlan
tic; leavi 
on; May 
been dis
•ffetir* her 'tog• show* that she-was un
der sail most of the passage.

bn her arrival in

coaling ag 
of Wight c T. R. Me- Richelieu & Ontario 

Division
Quebec Line

7.00°p m Ser,ICC' «»==»* Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec cm Tues
days anfl Sçtürfi^ys at 3.0Ç a. m.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Three Salltnea Weekly—Tuesday,, 
Fridays, and Saturdays.

the ini'ention of the "Cler-
Due pass Kingston, east-

Laurenti 
Hurona,
Hesperian, Glasgow 
Me nchester. Importer

Manchester..............
Kenilworth, Hull.............
Sàmlàrid, Rotterdam* ;.
Alnunla, London.............
Virginian,
Montreal,

is 58,- 
e some- ng Savannah for Liverpool 

22nd, 1819. 
proved, however, as extracts

This claim has
as st£i 1" 11 'la’ wter,aUnK , to, n»t<: tout C»p-<

r rhfeHr Sa°“r"biiS, Û S" steamer to ply upon British Co-
The hrithr tca”lshlps Ul lonial waters, and ran between Mont- 
The height of elipper ar- and Quebec Tht „team

in the fa- vel to make a trans-Atlantic passage 
was also built and owned by 

wprp dians- The "Royal «Wlllfaiïi," as Ohe
Europe and America It thL J^Ik was c8116*1. was built at Cap Blanc.

s'—

H^bumTmerirnU„^s,PVa«riand" Vadd,eboxH' » InchSHreXh

rpa^oTrh ,h^j~ 1
steamships of an measurement tonnage was 830 tons.

. . May 9 
• -.7May JO 
•May 11 
... May 13
-----May 13
-----May 13

Montreal to-Natironço—Leaves 
night.London

"Royal Wiliam” was sold r/for tjten 
thousand pounds, and almost imme
diately chartered by the Portuguese 
Government as a troopship, j

age in this serylce she was em- 
'ed in the run between Oporto 

Lisbon, and latterly was sold to 
the Spanish Government in 1834. Her 
name was changed to Ysabel Se- 
gunda," and she was employed in thv

the Liverpool .
Antwerp .. ,

Turcoman, Avonmouth..............Mav 13
Bcngore Head. Madeira .. . Mav it 
Wentworth, Marseilles .. ..^May 14

at St. 
Laurier Sugar Cargoes Coming.

The, Donald SS. Company's steamers 
Norhilda and Querida are on their way 
-O' Montreal with sugar from San 
Domingo. The Thyra Menier of the 
ame line .arrived yesterday, and is 
iischarging a sugar cargo at the Can
ton Sugar Refinery, Windmill 
Ui these vessels, including the 
treva, will go on charter to the Anti
costi Company, and carry pulp wood 
rom the mills at Ellis Bay. Anticosti, 

.0 Oswego ami upper lake ports.

; After a

Ploy
and Gulf Ports

NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

i«.K.',£gSr*ss'Bi-„h
Plm°nC«kJu7„,;',rS8M<:C,1,St C-

R RATES AND 
INFORMATION

■ General Freight Office. Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

passages

- THIS ,s the only evening, daily which
GIVES UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHIPPING 

INFORMATION.

Point..
Kon- Iservice "of Spain against the 

Pretender Don Carlos. She pro
ceeded afterwards to Sheerness Dock
yard to be overhauled for 
sel- and when fitted out returned to 
the Spanish service until 1837, when 
she returned to Gravesend and paid 
off her crew.

After having her engines repaired 
she returned to Spain, and was broken 
up shortly afterwards, 

tall

PHONE FO GENERAL
a war ves-

Bastican Damaged by Ice.
The Flack Dian*,nti 

Bastican started 
plates while ploughin 
ice on her 
(Montreal.

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
Vessels Due in New York To-day.

1 Cedric. Lire Collier

through field 
m Sydney

_ . „ . r foreileak was found to
vitv1! ‘2 water, and. slm will enter 
to das floatms: d,'i' dock for repairs

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS<l.«u,d by Authority of the Depart- i F^irik VHuSny J" ChriSaVam 
ment of Marine and Fisheries.) | K. F. Joseph I.Ma> 6, .A?Sm

Provence.... May 9.. Havre ...
Montreal, May 16th 1914 | Colorado----- .May l..Hull ......

9J0 a.m. Ade Perez...Apr. 29..Seville ...
In' eTs0 lSmndo 32~clear- south west. |FoxtonHall...May Js'.'.Savaimah1'’ 

•jX*» r i LC,’‘'-r.......... May^ljh; Jackson vine " '.V.

L Islet 40—Cloudy, strong 
Father Point. 157— Cloudy, 

west. Out 4.00 a.m. Franfurt.
•Little Metis, 176—Clear, north 
Matane. 200—Cloudy, 

a.m. a steamer.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudv,

3ast.
Martin River, 260—Snowing,

a m- L“urentie.’ I Andania left Montreal for Southamn
Faîne P^int V2 ĉa,m- ! l®n this morning with 200 cabin and 
Fame Point,. 325—Cloudy, calm. In 130 third class p

I Ivernia arrived 
j yesterday . y 

L'ltonia saile 
1 p.m. yesterday.

some of hîv
ng
froHer engines 

ed in a new vessel, which 
adopted the same name, and formed 
part of ;the Spanish Navy for many 

Those engines were construct-

gKEPSiMEarr^rrTf
HPe,were ins

fk
>

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

ed in England and Installed in the 
“Royal William" by 
Henderson, of .Montreal.

In 1838 the steamship “Great West
ern" was constructed of wood at 
Bristol and launched July 19th, 1837. 
She was a clipper-bodied, pa 
wheel steamer. 212 feet long, 35 feet 
beam, 23 feet deep, and of 1,340 tons 
gross; with engines of 440 nominal 
horse power. On her first 
made the passage from Bristol to 
New York in 15 days, but later made 
the passage east in 13* days; beat
ing the fastest of the Western 
packet sailing clippers.

Following the “Great Western” 
came the “Sirius," which made the 
passage in 18 days. She was a pad
dle steamer, 178 feet long, 25 feet 
beam. 18 • feet deep, 70S tons, 320 
nominal horse power.

Another “Royal William"

Bennett and
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK 

BOSTON IN MAY, 1914.
: - AND

Donaldson Line.
j Cassandra from Glasgow for 
: real was reported 200 miles 
j Cape Race at 3 a.m. to-day. 
j Letitia sailed for Glasgow this morn- 
| Ing with 62 cabin and 134 third class 
| passengers.

Cunard Line.

Date. Steamer.
May 16—Columbia,

Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th 
Excellent Accommodation and Culaine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
For Passage Rates and 

Consult
NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS.

Janies jof any
Steamship Agent

lîliMMlliÜI

SS
cast of

To
(Idle New York,

May l=-M,Me^a.aNewyY0GrrS6W'

lip
. east. In 7.00 Full Particulars

' London, j CANADIANMa,Va7Imi,eralor' N°w York.
May 1*6 “iS S°utJ;aml>ton.-HHmbuig. adsli. 
iuay 10—!• mland, New York, '
Mav in mi » Dover, Antwerp,vî ^-^iagara, New York .. .Havre 
May 16--Geo. Washington, N. York,
Mav inPlymouth' Cherbourg, Bremen.
-Ma> 19—Lusitania, New York,
May 19—Arabia, Boston^ L'iverpooL Glasgow Pasaenger and Freight 
vr » Queenstown, Liverpool r. Service.
May 19—Ryndam, New York " I Frorn From

Bouloanc ; Glasgow. Montreal.
May 19—Kp. Cecllle, New' lhjrk ^ Ma>" »—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 23 

Plymouth, Oherbmire , May 16~'T S S- SATURNIA .. May 30
May 20—La Provence, New York May ATHBNIA .. June 6

’ Passenger Rates—One class cablr.
May 21—Cedric, New York Mavre- j (II.) $47.50 upwards.' Third-class. 
May 21 Pr ^eenstown.’Liverpool. ! CllSt and we8tbound' *31.25. 
l y ^7"Pre8- Lincoln, New York

MAy

voyage she

assengers. 
at Madeira 21.30 u.'m. Georgetown.

Anticosti—
West Point. 332—Cloudy, west. Sav- 

oy at Ellis
= Tu 360 Cleyr, Çalm.
South Point, 415—Clear 

: CaP* Race, 820—In 8.00 p.i 
day 236 miles cast Cassandra.

, Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 5—Clea 

a.m. Cty of London; 
dene: 6.55 a.m. Saguenay.
, Vercheres. 19—Clear, west, 
a.m. Hudson and tow; 4

d from Lisbon for NewBay.

Movements of Allan Line Steamers. 
Hesperian from Glasgow, for Que- 

| bee and Monterai, was reported 800 
, miles east of Cape Race, 10 p.m. May 

west. In 2,50 114th- 
50 a.m. Glen-

m. yester-«I t- -
«patched from Liverpool to New York 
in 1838, but took 19 days to make 
the westward passage. Her dimen
sions were the same as her predeces
sor's.

&*' r.
Victorian from Montreal and Quebec 

jfor Liverpool passed Cape 
In 3.15 j May

and ,„w: 8.0. ,m.
Oiit 7.30 a.m. Wascana. ! don, 1 p.ih. May 14th.
a^>rei’ ,S9~€lear- strong north west.; Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liv- 
Arrived In 8.16 a,m. Wacousta. Out, «pool, for St. Johns, Nfld., Halifax 
7.00 a.m. Scandinavian; 7.15 am. An- Philadelphia, arrived at Halifax’ 
da^a- o p.m. May 15th.
t ,Rix'ere’ 71~'Clear, north west. Çalgarlan, from Liverpool for Que-
Arnved in 5.45 a.m. Virginia and tow. bec- arrived at Quebec, 4.45 May 15th 
lq 6.50 a.m. tug Frontenac. Out, 8.30 
am. V. 8. D. Canada; 8.45 h.m. Leti-

In 1840, the* plane fbr an iron 
steamship of 3.000 tons were drawn 
up by Brunei, and In 1843 the screw 
steamship “Great Britain" was 
Punched at, Bristol and christened by 

to. Rrthce Albert. This steamer was 322 
,on*. 51 feet beam, 32 feet deep, 

Z.948 tons gross, and engines of 1,500 
the largest vessel afloat at 

that time. Six masted, and of a beau
tiful model, the “Great Britain" was 
a great success, until she ran ashore 
on the Irish Coasts 1846.

After remaining all winter 
ground, she was refloated and . 
hauled, and afterwards employed for 
twenty years in the 
tralian triple. Latterly 
verted into a sailing shf 
Ing an age under sail, became .. 
hulk at Port Stanley, Falkland Is-

Race noon

THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,
v - •

iymouth. Cherbourg,"southamotm, 5fCn?ral -^Konts, 20 Hospital 
23—Oceanic. New York P “ S^erage Branch, 488 SL'^Jamee 

^ymouth. chvrbourg. Suuihampton. «P'0"" Agency, 5JS0 St. Cathe 
'.•York, ■ 
rry, Glasgow.

York 
London.

KfeSfajiV.-y .Drawing hy>. William Wallace. 
St.am.hip “Roy.l Will,.™,- built in Qu.b.c in 1831-th. first at.
1 ' cross the Atlantic.

St.‘ James Street.
ancy, bjSO St. Catheiÿef» W.

May 28—California, New
Ma>- 23-Minnetonkda0nNew1 earlier age, especially with thé “Great

. Eagtem"—the vessel built before her I °'5,Aîrl,1 29th' ,831' ehe wa« launched
.o

wher<‘ hvre«rjlnls
| «tolled, and In the fall of the

—weed. The “Great Eastern"
by a top dating «aval archi-
Isambard K. Brunei, for the 1 mad«Tone~ oT two trt^L °tl u® ,^aF 

^ ,India and; Although she had auxifia^y

EHsE'C™'FSf , g. - *
water. As'the enonLous .xmÎ^ èn ,mwh lnt*‘rM,"d ln ^ i ^ ‘'.‘L1"®' “toamshlpK followed one

in launching her almost rnin»,ï m ^ ult,mately became a director in : another as fast as the builders could West nf Mr, t ifh. -_nu„v n ruined the company which owned the v«he- t,,rn them out, and Imorovpmwm. West of Montreal.
xn»9. Her cZt*™* ove?Liiied : h^'' U te Mld tbat 11 tHrough ! ®hd developments In construction and Wr-8t ^twftnl. j AJn l5th Mav-
[ .dollars n 7ÎÎ 0yer "ra ; his connecfbm with this little steamer1 ProP“>»lon came faat. Iron kavc wav i Mf a m 3 00 ajn. Rocklerrv;
^tlZYeet tong M Î Mm my“y fleel whlch hc-m- his I to Paddles for serew; compound n vteT. !*?l,Mereur,: ''80 A CANA0A STEAMSHIP LINES, LTÔ'.

VZp^r: rery ...... .. mML"' ^

f 33 Clear, weat. i ^ ^
If, ■ ot f<>1 j 5f,n' undér the command of Captain ;,n naval architecture are watching E^at^ap?; 5.40 Donaconna; 4.60 Hamiltonian—Left Montreal
t, to u (too Her^SiKa^T11' After cisillng at t'iel,,,,. i Çlosety the experiments bring con .< „"-m' Stormonti for fort Coll,orne.
... Her - greatest i N.S., she arrived at Uraveaend ducted with the Internal combuation Derbysto2'l,araK,la: 13“ a m- Scnnlor t fiSgarlan I-cfi Port Dalhousie 220 

« OU engine Jn large ve»«l».' ueroysnire. p.m. for Montreal.

May 23—RochambMu. N«.r' Yori(WC,P'

Upper Lake Steamers.
Alberta departed Soo 1.05 

May.
Athabasca departed Soo 2.20

tia.
Batiscan, 88—Clear, north west.
9t. Jean, 94—Clear, north 
Grandines, 98—Clear, north west. <r.i,
Portneuf. 103—Cloudy, north • east i'5«„ V 

Alasa and tow. anchored. Ma?;.V.’1; arrived Fort William 2.30
St. Nicholas, ; 27—Clear, west. '
Rridge Station. 133—Clear, west „ „ “i,de|‘arted Fort William 2.00 Quebec 139 Clear, west. In 12.53“'™™''''^' 

a m. Kendal Castle. Arrived down 6.80 B m m,h , 
a.m. Quebec. Arrived in 10.50 p.m. yés- P 15th M > 
terdây Norhilda.

p.m. 16thwere in-
«

Canadian Service.
From * 1. From

Southampton. Montreal.
May 7..............ASCANIA .. .. May 23
May 14............... ALAUNIA .... May 20
Mny 28...........AUSONIA •.. .. 'June 13

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. 
Rates, Cabin (JI.7;, $46.25, 3rd Glas.3 
British Eas;bound, $30.25 tip. West
bound. $30 up.

THÉ ROBERT RÉEFORb CO'., 
*W'f LirpiW, -

May '30—Olympto N^'i^i.ktham|>t0n' i ^oWo 630 st- Catherine W.

Srw',n- i
Qrt XT, Londonderry. Olnsgow 

May 30—Minneapolis, New Yotk;

P.m.,
Llverpool-Aus- 
she was con- 

p, and surviv-
Mav 26--Mauretania, New York,
May 26-LaoonlJ’toZnrd' Llverplxd-

ssS-c--»-
.........

ay.
parted Port Arthur 3.00

Atlantic Steamers/
Monmouth departed Montreal 4.00

m

?r*.
The Calgarian Arrivé»;

Steaming Into Quebec it.^4,45 ves- 
.... terchiy afternoon, the new1 ÀÏlnn Line

May à0-Vad,r,=nd. New ^ Si»^

May 36 P. ,, WI,h„mD°^v1^ S?

i tymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen, l^on ttnd seaworthy qualities

6 a.m.

: IÉ

l :
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British Am
Assurance Cob

ORB INSURANCE.SINCBA

^AhUTI!

W. r. Brock - 
\v. B. Meikle , - Vi

Province pf Quebec Çi
LEWIS BLDG., 17 St. JOHF 

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN,

Residen

kr a few good

WESTERN ASSl
CON

FIRE and MARINE Incorpor.

Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,MC

BEAU OFFICE:
• TORONTO, ONI
W. R. BROCK, Preside 

W. B. MEIKLE, yice-Preeide 
General Manager

MONTREAL BRÀNC 
til ST- PETER STREE-

ROBERT BICKERDU 
Manager

, $3,501

THE LONDON & LANCA: 
LIFE & GENERAL ASSUR 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITE
Often Liberal Contracts to Capable Fi.

We particularly deaire Representativee 
City of Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
i64 st, jamrs.^streetTmontr

ALEX. BISSETT. Manager for Can

Commercial Union Assurant
LflltttD u a i: OF LONOON
GApital Authorlied and Fully Bubserlbed $H
Capital Paid UP..................... .................... 1
LUe Funds and Special Trust Funds .... fit
Total Annual income Exceeds .. . ;....... sy
Total Funds Exceed 
Total Fire Loaees Paid

lit
if,.

miswApplications lor Acendes solicited in unreoi 
did! riots.

'.ywa : ■ Fmss
THE PROVIDENT, ACClBl 

& GUARANTEE COWPAP
Accident, Health, Employer’s and J 
Liability, Burglary, Plate-Glass. Fi 

t Bonds, Contract- Bonds, Automobi
Head Office, MONTREAL' 

100 St. Jambs Street

UNION
ASSURANCE S0CIE

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

Fire Insurance since A.D. 1

panada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORR1SEY. RoflM Mfnw

North-West Branch, WinnlpeR:
THOS. BRUCÊ, Branch hlonatcr. 

Agencies throughout the Domlnlo

GET THE BES
Do not p ace your Iiiaurance r>oUcy i

The Manufacturers Lite Ins 
Company

H«.J QIC™ ' ~

ura

TORONTO

Founded in -1806.

THE LAW UNION & RO< 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITEE

or LONDON MBt:
Am» Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canad 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accept

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. Jamea Si., dor.'Place d’Arro 

Montreal.
unrepresented towns In Cans 

J. E. E. DICKSON,
w. D. Al tEN. Camidia° Ma,', 

Superintendent Accident D,

Agents wanted In

THE BRITISH CANAMA 
REALTY * INVBSTMEN 

Ço.,Limitedt . ■

P™hro'Jodabg»Si$. fo, sood rip, opm to , 

L. SWEENEY,
Wariecial Manalw, MONTREAL, Ou

L

m
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W'mEAN-UP'”
STARTS

■ ■
■

PACE THRBE I
E,-:

■Y. MAY 16, * 1014:. No. it BWrcKflfcsrf v*

Veteran AgentBritish ) AIGN •. ’ Avoids s*’''*»******»***»A**»#*)!***

ghBm1Nhg,!N*softowe«tJ
l|« . ------------ - ° ■*®B®»*|Meee!**EiBgieea«eee^i

BPe0|,le How te *Nke the City Cleaner J ,0 ;H«|M of Bajuplf» Sj*

SURPLUS
EARNINGS

Assurance Company.
FIRE INStiRANCE-SINGE,*». 1833» j. ow% m .

m3ZHSEi
PSPEb.AL
St., 8.3ff p.m.,

% \ \
Pnpident 

Vice-President
«Vf nowW. R. Brock - 

w. B. lVtelKLE , -
m*r, M$y 20;. fu ,f. ■

EtyGER SPECIAL,
St., 10 a,m.,

. May 21.
R.M.S. CàlgArfah. 

ect to ship's side.

S' EXCUSRI0N6
mtil Oct. 27, Good 
Days,
n and Int. stations, 
Jd 9.45 pun.

kets now on

Wlÿlle many lines of business: 
arc today marking time, the > 
Canada Life Is each year ex
ceeding all previous records It» 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
•urafii» is ' «#■■■■■
$6,000,000.

Province of Quebec %»pch:

LEWIS BLDG., 17 St. JOHN STREET 
MONTREAL

THOMAS F. DOBBIN.

\p
’ Learns from n. y.
-

Support. ArgunMot With Statement 

in Csss of Fire or Panic.

WORK FOR EVERYBODY ALL WEEK
t hief Tremblay ha* already .stated 

, , c-i.nslderal.lt> Improvement is not,
icealde . Fire underwriters arc nnx- 
ous t,> see what effect It will have on 
the tire loss.

now well •f!Monday
Chief
Will9 Help Him

Has Fought for

is Fire Prevention Day and 
Tremblay Will Get His 

Desire that the People 
in this. Work he 
Alope so Many

the front yards and gardens
ï'wlff W»n° ,have ÿ»«*ed *arba*é'or 
rabblsh of any kiiti WUl^be warned 
and a note made of their names and
warnings, t he,- Jill % I’l^sor'stot^Sml' 'chaSSK llie

.... » «rs as ssks Æ sssv^r.ssRzr 
... 3i5Sïs6i5t«5«; «ç«5|sr—~ ** sus. a#yvstyf£ «Jen' part of the city, are going . Sanitation Day,” on Thursday, will btiildlnga 4n Winnipeg. apdVakes the 
to drive hom-i this fact, and start the be d6. Voted to discovering defective tollWing récomïtendatioSf 
ball rolling Montrons - big clean- sanitation and advice will be given “N«v building shall be erected or a|. 
up campaign, vviich will st.nvV in gviin °.n the remedying. oS any defects. The tered Oh any street i„ 3E5L... to
grnest on Monday, which will bo Kire cle»nslngof sinks, traps and sanitary W*ed fn Wight ai,.iv,. tYe sIdïLlk
Prevention Day. conveniences will be enjoined and' ai- We arid threé-qüar.,, UmelTthL wl.îih

Much imponanc • iy aU t-.lie.i ü, the LHMd’h 1^ Mill be Impossible to thor- cf the wWest. street m its rront linr
powef of the pulpit In thiu matter, and °UKhly ln»P«t the Interior of every In Spy case «hall n ............ ex”,'vd 16,
acçordlns t„ the schedule of the catti- *•"*»•,«" »»*- «Mr. cttowui are de- '«to in tieight. Hot ......... tin mTre than
paign, to-morrow will be the official **ndJd u»°" 1,1 accomplish much jrood Hrehfe storeys above il„, sidewalk ,< 
opening of the week's work- their co-apefntlcm. The work'to ftè *»< that churèh spit, , and tower,,

PMa ** -
bright which is reckoned to bo ohe ; >rida,y to he • Faint Day,” whidh ttons.
of the most efficient on the continent. £fî? „ lJ^u6e thH wKltewaUhtng 6f Tlje committee points ,,ut that wlth- 
ITie .opportunity has now arrived to J1Us. and the general cleaning down .*n thç ifast six. mont Its t he Height »' 
get at the root of the whole 'trouble. • l This will ,Ue An charge BUll<tin*a Commissi un ,,f New York
and every citizen is expected to aid 2,,, Oreene. IÇvery householder City bos made an els,borate and ex
in making the city a healthier and Sir f ifl at aU dilapidated haitotive investigation ,,f this mutter as
safer place to Hvê in, by cleaning up 2 eU to .paint It, i^hd al- applied, in cities of the old and the
the places in which diseaée, ahd fife ÿ. of ^"urs?' cani}°t be en- hew world, and has embodied the re- 
danger are known to lurk foiced ,a8 «in the cleaning ahd the ■hit* In an exhaustive

Monday-Fire Prevention lhe ^fec ’of ex-Monday will usher in "Fire Graven- frtîy 'by-fô *° P™V<t **' USîful > 

tion Day," ami the work will he under Bearing in tniiicl th„t ■■,... »,
For the Service Rendered ■ dlr'ctlr"Vlf Tremhlny The tree ‘is- bent the tree inclines’- (tie

ucicu si fire captainskOf the city will per- 'grand wind-up bn Haturd"v"has been 
By Insurance Isona ly inspect the,r own districts and 'made "Children's Day " ' t , r™

"::n ln„,I,ress “l"’" residents the neces- «routs, nt whom there are about 2^00 
sity of at once removing any rubbish In Montreal, have pledged them.elVm 
danger ' ^ “ SOUrcc « «" •>«"•* with this and each LTwdt

Dr Walter Kennedy will be In charge! Upf ÜTAtaST, h7s 'ml*? 
of “Front Yard Day " which win he it" a,s„ XpïéZ T’Jt tt varont 

mW the ^Iremeh police- lots cleared by the elder children This
men abd health inspectors will make I day will be stmerintenrWi "
rounds atid enforce the cleaning of I cher Medtca/ B°l"

In choosinii tt Life company.
It Is well to be assured of dood* • 
dividends. oEverytlilnRlsfavor
able for that In the

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

Resident Manager -felt

I Tim Law Vninii imd Itock lisa 
P«in> will move into their T _. 
Hill office building next week"

i ran, ,Hare r.c.nde. 1er « lew good city agent. <’"1)1
H«ill

I
r “Cleanliness is

VICE TO 
AGO

regubitions appropriate to New 
mn.v not bn applicable to Winnipeg, the 
principles Involved apd the data gnth- 
ered from it and smaller cities are 
significant. Fortunately Winnipeg has 
nbt committed the folly uf erecting 
a number ,.f very high buildings which 
would make It difficult . 
tablish a nualenite liniit. 
to be the concensus of nj 
hipeg that the exclusloi 
scraper is wise.
seen» necessary to bring forward ar
guments in favor of some measure of 
limitation, or limitation to a medium 
height in the interests of public safety, 
ns in the case of fire or panic; of 
public health, as to the provision of 
sufficient light and air to 
gestion; of general health 
fort and convenience; of the safe
guarding of existing and future loilld- 
ng Investment values; of enhancing 

the appearance and esthetic 
the streets

York

WESTERN Sffl?
I 31 FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

Assets Over - $3,500,000.00

Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,040.00

HEAR, OFFICE:

TORONTO, ONT.

W. R. BROCK, President

W. B. ME1KLE, Viee-President and .
Genera. Manager FfailClSCO IS

MONTREAL BRANCH ,

ui st peter street Insurance City
ROBERT BICKERDIKE, --------

Manager Panama Exposition of 1915 Could
Never be Held if Had Not Been

MR. DUNCAN STEWART, of «e

years in charge of the company’s gen
eral agency in Perth and Huron coun
ties, and although he no longer takes 
active charge of this agency, he is still 
able to go out and write business with 
as much success as many of the 

tger men in the agency. Mr. Stew
art lives in Stratforfj, Ontario.

L SERVICE. ‘3
CLOTHESnow to «*8- 

lt seem» 
•Inlon in Whi

rl of the sky - 
It therefore does hot4.45 p.m.. May 17, 

7.35 p.m.
0 p.m. MAY 
0:40 p.m. 
vre Train.

16, 23. 
he âv.tl

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
We have u Splendid Trade with Leading 

■iutlncHi Men
i hrrr a ({AJ.a„ . pU..^.

C. E. LAMOUREUX
<“<:IIARI,IK“)X

61 ST. JAMES STREET, CITY

-

*25
«

prevent
, its to com-

FRED W. G. JOHNSON
INSURANCE AND REAL EST

Bll Board »f Trade Building ' 
Tel. Main 7682

Eeffect of
IM>1 the City In genera! 

although all ..f the material for iheue
New York

•, 1914 .... $12.30 
urn until une 6th.

EXCURSIONS.
8 to Western Can- 
sale every Tuea- 

■7th, at very low 
! good .for two

• St. cor. St.Fraacols 
1er—Phone Main coos 
M 7 Uptown lis?
» Sts'n “ Main 8229

Up /JI6While arguments is available.
Your patronage ioiicif«d.

-si
THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
LIEE & GENERAL ASSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED How to Find an Energetic 

Producing Partner
Offers Liberal Contract»1 to Capable Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION 
We particularly desire Representatives for the 

City of Montreal.
Chid Office for Canada:

164 st, jamé$.^streetTmont
ALEX. BISSËTT, Manager for Canada.

HOSTILE LEGISLATION a
-

tAfter Providing the People of San 
, Francisco with $190,000,000 to Save 

Them From t Poverty after the 
Disaster, Insurance Companies are 
Now Threatened.

i

REAL.

iliips

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
LIMITED :: :: :: OF LONDON, E,NG.
Câpltal Authorised and Fully Subscribed

SsIPi^i
t»a : - • M-*x2f*Mïræ

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 16.— Darwin P.
Nashville to 

Fight Taxation
Underwriters Prepare to 

Make Stand Against Tax ’ 
Imposed on Life Co.’s

DRAWS UP RESOLUTIONS

Insurance Agents Why Not]have an Able, Aggressive Business-Getting 
Taking up Sports / artner ?

—___ * H~. ■ , j. ’

BotL in England Canada and 
the Ü. S. Companies 
Encourage Employees

SPORTS HELP BUSINESS

Lines, U "kips
Kingsley. President of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, in a letter tb 
W. L. Hathaway, Commissioner of the 
World’s Insurance Congress, to be helo 
in San Francisco, contrasts the service 
done by insurance in supplying $190,- 
000,000 for the rebuilding of the city 
with the way in which he says insur
ance is now being menaced by hostile 
legislation. “To the great service 
dered by insurance is attributable in 
large measure, the holding of the J’an- 
ffma Exposition of l»ir,. within the 
gates of San Francisco,” says the 
Kingsley. “The difference between San 
Francisco, as it is and San Francisco 
as it would have been; At insurance had 
not almost Immediately provided its 
stricken people with $190,000,000 after 
the calamity, is something so consider
able that everybody must recognize it.
, -“Of this $190,000,0011, nearly $00,- 

000,000 came from across the Atlantic. 
In other words, the foundations of in
surance

Funds Exceed 
Losses Paid .

t Ontario
ion OULDNITw your Business develop i more] rapidly] if you had a competent partner with 

whom you could share the burden of management and responsibility 7 Don’t 
. you, deed a keen-minded business associate to put additional capital, new ideas, 

tresh viewpoints, renewed vigor and vim into your organization ? Haven’t you often thought 
how the help Of a man upon whom y9u could rely- , man who would put his heart and soul 
into the work -would leave your mind free for the |highly important creative work -the 
work of increasing sales, finding new customers, reducing 
costs, &c, ? If you are looking for such a man you can find
him mpst quickly at trivial expense through’our,Want Ads. ( Suggestions for You to Adapt) 
Just write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 
sentences and insert in this paper. Do it

Line
iXcept Sunday,

i Line
ebec cm Tuea- 
s at 5.0Ç a. m.

lilton and
l Line
skly—-Tuesdays,

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

iSatsysHH
Is Staring ah - Education" CampeiHead Office, MONTREAL'*

ICO St. Jambs Street
M9n

Amongst its Policyholders— The 
Association Hopes to Bring Mjrç 
Favorable Legislation.

Sun Life Assurance Company Had Ex
cellent Hockey Team and Won 
Coveted Trophy—English Agents 
to Hold Sports in Crystal Palace.

ri Fof many year « life insurance agent»
Underwriters, led by its president, W, the world over have been harping oh Will delight you. 
A. Alexander, and Kean E. Folk, ex- health conservation, and insurance 1 
state Insurance Commissioner. .ire companies 
preparing to make a fight, against the their
tax imposed upon the life insurance Snd live, under, proper, conditions,

lies by the state of Tennessee Ohly ofinfecent years hfts the siime at
tention been pad4 by different comp^h- 
les to their emitloye*s' And agents 

The Sun Life As 
Been

T
sUNION 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY
LIMITED,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Fire Insurance since A.D. 174$

arts now. The resultsThe Nashville Association of • Life sJTH SHORES
^received, 
sails May 7th 

11 St. Cartage,

PARTNER WANTED 
understand Dry ejools. 

h ^1DEAH regard!
st thoroughly 
l want a purt- 

meridmndlp- 
M)ll<-ieH and 
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GENERAL were wider than the nation, 
and the means thus provided for 
constructing San Francisco were ade
quate. because of a substantially 
restricted operation of the insurance

com pan
by a campaign of education among lh>? 
policyholders. The association hopes 
to bring a more favorable legislation. USEsurance Com party 

one of the leaders in thisAs it is now, the life companies nay 
1-15 of all the taxes collected by the 1movement and Mr. J. Stanton, 

nger of the city agency each 
ing in his talks, refers to the necessity 
of every agent taking daily exercise 
of some kind or other, in order that 
he may keep fresh for his work.

One agent who had done exceed1 ug
ly well in writing new business, was 
presented with a horse and carriage 
as a reward for his endeavors.

■Çanada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORR1SEY. Kesid.nl Mçnagrr. ;

North-W^t Branch, Winnipeg:
THOS. BRUCÈÜ, Branch Manager. 

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

great fact with which the* oming st,lle uf ’Tennessee. The Nashville As- 
World's Insurance, Congress will be sociatio» _htts gone on record with d 
faced, ipdeed the greatest fact, is that r<'y"ll,th:n, which is as follows: 
insurance of all types in the United Whereas the institution of life in
states is seriously menaced at the pre- Kl,,il,lce is on<) o£ the most beneficial 
sent time by conflicting and hostile In °ul‘ civilization yielding only to the 
governmental regulations, which i c,’"rvh :ind schoolhouse in.its upbuild- 
threaten, indeed, have already begun, lng. and upllïtiiigr influence upon our 
to impair its usefulness. social and economic life;

“A matter in financial circlès that is And whereas 
attracting serious attention is the I < n,lt,ed to and 
grow’th in loans on life insurance 
icies an0 notes tendered on life*

, "A
-: ROYALS

1 : -I --I un ,‘ito
ve sliitre hiAd.ii • an:ln;t:i:igi.-lli' ill

Bristol GgT THE BEST i66 The Want Ad Way 4?. I< re
mained. however, for the head office- 
of this saine company to bring 
company into the limelight in 
sporting world by winning a city lc.-gue 
championship. Amongst those nfaving 
ohe the team was Mr Cooper Sm«a- 
tt>n, one of the best amateur plavete 
and referees in Canada.

WHét many insurance 
wish, however, is to see the 
ganzation- existing in Canada as at 
present exists in England-, where each 
year the agents and employees of dif
ferent London companies struggle 
against one another in

Many life insurance comp 
Canada haye realized the valu 
ing their .employees insured 
company, as they are then better a blé 
to drive home their arguments xvitii 
their different prospects. If a num
ber of employees in one office are thus 
insured in the same company, it is to 
the advantage of that • company that 
their

question, however, there is no company 
but realizes that health conservation 
in a eommmunity or a country should 
be first started at home

m such an institution is 
! should receive every 

igement and consideration from i:po not p ace your Insurance policy unti

a/KeS bfa
The Manufacturers Lite Insurance 

Company 
H..J 01(1™ ' -

GEORGE Pol- I encouru, 
go verni:ay, May 5th

in and Cuisine 
YS DAILY
Full Particulars

Rate : Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; Onemiums. In monthly letter the first i *Vld whereas the life insurance com- 
National Bank of Boston presents a I ,>ani,'‘s (Joi,,R business in this state 
chart showing the development of the Î an* upon to pay, in additinh to
problem throughout the United States. l"',|K‘lty an<^ other taxes, a Lurdchl 
The ^figures were recently compiled I sum,‘ Privilege tax of -two and one- 
from**the reports to the State Insur- ! h,l.if I11'1* c.-nt upon fie gross pre-
ance Department of New York, cover- ! mii,nis Tbcc|yed froni business in this 
ing ali the companies doing business in -
this state. The growth shown is steady, A,H whereas this is entirely dispro- 
represents an increase of pmc-ticaliv ! 1U>1'11' constituting an impost that 
100 per. cent, in the decade tiled, anil ' Ct,nn"J u< Justified on the underlying 
the trend is in full and striking effect f’t,VPOrY °f taxation that the burdens of 
to-day. It is stated that only about ten j -’’vermnent should be distributed in 
per cent, of these loans are ever rc I ilC(-'or 'ance with benefits received
paid. With upwards of $550.000.()00 ,>f ifnr f°T‘nment: '
policy loans now outstanding and in- "c "béeras tlieb urden necessarily
creasing fast, American life insurance ,S up,,“ lhf? Policyholder; 
is, the bank argues, to lose much of iti '"V whereas the burden necessarily 
substance. The practice of borrowing v!'u!ld P'mciple of social economics 
on insurance policies is one which 'id •thi!t 80 heavy a tribute should be ro- 
generally, given greatest effect during ,u",, °"1*.ke ci,izen "'ho. with loving 
depressions. The chart covers 34 com- , ;re,hou?ht- 18 making through life 
panles, doing- two-thirds of the busi- 1 1"sul uu-’1' provision against want and 

of the United States. New Eng- ! Ch“ .y f*'r b^H ,oved «'«es; 
land appears to be the least offender. ' And xvt,ereas the state 
with the South-western States the 
greatest.

Cent each Succeding Issue

TORONTO companiesSTEAMSHIPS. BUSINESS CHANCES. DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE AND 
medical 
Dr. Kl<

FOR SALE.
I practice for sale. Apply to ----------S*~.
>ck. Khawville, Que. i DEADER OUTFITS AND G1LE MAR-

ine motors, now located at 1200 j)e- 
Mmitigny si., east. Al. ,1. O'Hara, »

sam-1 or-

Founded in 1806. U. E. L. 1
OWN ONE SHARE IN A SYNDi- 
cate, cost $600: invested for four FERRO ROWBOAT MOTORS.— TRhfl 
years at 6 p.c. interest. Make me an 
offer. P. O. Box 1074.iurra Descendants of United Empire Loy

alists, who wish to assist in forming an 
association in Montreal and vicinity.

requested to qend tfieir names and 
addresses to Box G. Hi 42, ournal of 
Commerce, and they will be notified 
when the preliminary meeting for oir- 
ganization wiU be held.

athletic con-
last . work in n detachable motor. 
Built exactly the same as all Ferros. 
For ten days we will deliver at $05. 

I /.Aft U ,, ... . , , f,r equipped with Bosch Hill TetUROn1.000 h.p. capacity. First 600 could Waterproof Magneto, $110. "Pykdhl " 
be developed cheap. Hltuathm. Mu- 37^ hi. Ht
dawaska. New Brunswick, three 
miles from Transcontinental and (.'.
Pi K R. For details apply J. A. Guy,
Hdmundston. N.B,

fiO? LONDON anies in 
ç of iiav- 

in their
nd Freight FOR SALE WATER POWER HITE.

♦
Exceed $47,000,000 

Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James Si., dor. Place d’Armes, 

Montreal.

unrepresented towns in Canada. 
J E. Ç. DICKSON,
W.D.A,tiN.C“ad,anMa'"‘" 

Superintendent Accident Dept

Montreal. 
DRA, May 23 
TA .. May 30 
iA .. June li

Third-class.

FOR KALE GASOLINE YACÂt. 
covered 33 feet, 2 cylinders, 18 pother, 
clutch re versatile gear, whistle, red 
and green iights, another covered »1- 
8<i. 21» ft, 2 cylinder, 12 power, cluteh, 
Spied 12 miles for both. Arl. tV5H 
Ht. Urbain Kt., or Tel. tit. Ldhls

fiPRIVATK INVESTOR WILL LOAN 
any part of $25,000, at 5 per cent, in
terest, on collateral security, listed 
and unlisted stocks .and mining 
shares. Full particulars first let
ter. or no attention paid. Box 2, 
Journal of Commerce.

cabin 4,agents keep in g< 
this commercial

•od health. Be
side t-i the

MANUFACTURER WANTS PARTY 
to organize and manage sales force 
to sell one of the fastest selling arti
cles on the market. Every merchant 
a customer. Position 
$3,000 to $6,000 annually, 
inept of $500 to $1,000 required as 
deposit On goods, which is fully se
cured. Don’t answer unless you can 
bring good references. See A. If. 
Shields, Gen. Hales-manager, after 
3 p.m., each day at Windsor Hotel,

RESTAURANT AT .514 ST. JAMES 
street for sale; everythin gin good 
condition ; fine chance 
buyer. Cause for selluq

;r.
0097.

GASOLINE YACHT IN FIRST Cli 
order, looks like new. Price $ 
for quick sale, can be 
Coursol tit.

>RD CO., Agents wanted In ,,, . properly gives
recognition to thy beneficent relation 
of life insurance to society, through 
the exemption from taxation of fra- 

- ternal orders furnishing life pn.ti-c-

BUSINESS INVESTMENT — THE 
advertiser .owing to ill health, has 
to relinquish all or a part of his own - 

hip in a standard monthly publi- 
ion, enjoying a large advertising 
I subscription, and^now in its fifth 

year. Negotiations will only be con
ducted with a magazine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $0,000

time at 7 
purchaser 
to vouche 
instance 
Box 3162, Winnipeg.

FOK HALE AT GOOD CONDITIONH.
Trunk 

in the

iipays from 
Invest- ;spitai Street, 

James Street. 
:athe^W_

AW.OO
at'69

Tel, Uptown 6666.
KOI! AS — TWO CYLINDER Dtl- 

tqchahie rowboat; motors can be ob- 
lair.ed from the Montreal agents for 
$Of>.»*o. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Uia- 
m'md Light Co., 308 Craig Street

LIGHT EN G Li HH- RIGGED” SKIFF 
wanted on lake short; between La- 
chine and Beacons/leld to hold about

The tenth annual sports meeting of 
the Commercial Union' Assurance Atl'»- 
letlc Club will be held on Saturday. 
June 13 next, at the Crystal Palace. In 
a very full programmme are inciu<led 
the invitation tug-Of-waV cont<’st lié* 
tween London insurance offices for the 
'handsome Jones Challenge 
(holders Commercial Union) and a 
mile relay race (one to ni 
one a quarter of a mile, 
run 220 yards), and 220 yards handi
cap, Open to the Clerical staffs of 
surance offices, bank 
Lloyd's and Baltic l

*■•****(*) ift&HÉæaw

Guardian Assurance Co. And whereas no just reason can lie 
for exempting one branch and taxin" 
another branch ;

non nnn Therefore, be it resolved by the
$34,000,000 Xa;hville Association of Life Under?
nda : \ '' titers that we recognize the premium

ontreal j tax of tivo and one-half <2&) per cent 
; now imposed by this state as burden
some. disproportionate to other tax im- 

| posts, unjust and in view of the na
ture of life insurance wholly 

iranted ; x

i THE BRITISH CANADIAN . 
REALTY & INVESTMENT Assets 

Co., Limited -ftp’

LIMITED 
ESTABLISHED 1111

exceed
Head Office for; Can nr.

Guardian Building, M

K. W. BlackweK Tancrcdc Bienvenu,

H. NL Lambert

Gs
balance of arranged price on 

per cei^t. ' To 
full acce

a bona fide 
1 access will he allowed 
and records. In first 

dress Advertiser P. O.

Shieldt . .
for prompt 

g illness.
m

ad
n half a mile, 

and Jwo to;e.
... Frrom 

Montreal. 
.. May 23 
,. May .°0 
. 'June 13 

Eastbound. 
, 3rd Clàsj 
tip* „ Wesi-

ID CO'.,

)ital Rtrqet. 
hies Street: 
xthetlne W.

people, price m< 
culars to Box C 81 

mmerce. 45 hi. Alexander St., City. 
FOUR $100.00 SHARES OF WEtiT- 

w»rk Realties Ltd.

iderate, full 
, Journal of

SANITARIUM.
business, which can be largely in
creased. Liberal terms offered. An 
ideal refined business. Only those 
possessing business ability and who 

furnish unquestionable referen-
„ , ______ _ -r—r-1 considered. This proposition will
g FOR SALE- .NEW TI1REE STORY bear the most searching Investiga-
S brick hotel, fine stables and yard. tion. in first instance. Apply to Box
“ fine summer resort, four thousand C- 45. Journal of Com 

population. Stckhess cause of sale. !
For particulars apply to Box 156, i 
Lachqte. P.Q.

DOING A GOOD 1 Tl i
Co

E Hards,
4 isisUin 1 Ma stock exchange. the stock and good will of 

and Valihe Store, situatei 
• West End part of the city. A good 
opportunity. Apply P. O. Box 742. 
C’ty

u nw.tr-
Ch

Worth abdttt 
$200.00 each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash.
426, Montreal.

MOTOR BOAT—IX 
25 fxit, two 
gear, top, ch
be seen any time. Apply Box C 42, 
^ffdrnal l>f Commerce. City.

MOTOR BOAT T'OK SALE, COMv 
plete, ready to take the water; 
er is building a larger one. Address 
K. J. Lt, Post Office, Box 500.

SNAP MOTOR BOAT, 26 x 5, 12 
two cylinder, will seat 15, with top 
and clutch, speed 14 miles. $300 or 
nearest offer, can be seen any dây 
at Lachine water works. J. B. Sta-

m

Personals Apply- p. o. Box
*

good ORDER, 
cylinder engine, reverse 
airs, now in water. Can

«Bamsiaiaieeieaieieafl
Arthur B. Halstead, who was con

nected with the perchants*. Bank of 
Canada, id Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Albert 
has recen 
the Great

w,=" in th,
L. SWEENKT.

‘“'I*1 MONTREAL'. Ou,.

MMilllltt

TVRSWAITER REPAIRS.

OLIVER 
1 on all

pa^ri,a,Vr«L‘ and Vu'ro^nT-' |. «« ’ ^
ences, bar and dining room appoint- TÙNÛRTFW
mente of the very best. Good lease

Ig stiaranteod to suitable ten- EVBRY*H1NG ELKCTR1GAL FOR 
ant. Bent moderate. Apply D. Burn lighting, heating and wiring Phone 
”2*2 Oen"ra' Aeroun,tents. 15» torqulck'^rviX. St J te5,riu r™ 
Albert St.. Ottawa, Ônt. S03 8L Catherine W„ Up 1376

fpr some fifteen years, 
ly accepted a position with 
West Life Assurance Com

pany, as inspector of Alberta agencies, 
wfth headquarters at Edmonton.

rta,
ves.

! completed 
in the 

wjpsrt were 
rdtenmoda -

Mr. Randall Dâvidson, of the North 
British and Mercantile Insui^nce Com
pany, has returned to the" city after à 
brief absence, t
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: W we *pproacU thelr »nd'Md^Ire6”^gVnUd^ab^lm» ai° AS OTHERS SEE US T J7 fit

tl;6lr work, once the protecting mantle: ready sent the Industrial Worker» •' --------- EY6 TOF GlOVCf
of radicalism bas been withdrawn, about their business; and the hard- Th „ N,w Evening Paper. * •

: ir td,rr,^en^,u^"rednr 01 F ^"adia" «*— But Missed Relics
! strength t^CL^Tbe “ K"'*' * »“ ** __
; of the Industrial Workers is called, as —__________ i The aim»* of the publishers arç, in a |>-aa w â .« « , .
a factor in the labor movement? INDIA’S HOARDING OF GOLD. place^hefOT^th u"^rclentlOU8 waF reiCr iflCArtnlir OeaFCDing

To our mind, botl, Canadians and j A new "yellow peril" Is disturbing “ “he l^perCIsthelKh!'’i»gee and is" ex- «8 U Life fof Arrowhead* 

Americans have been led or frighten- economists and bankers throughout : pected to grow, it is carefully edited " D J j
- ed into a tremendous over-estimate! t!ie worId- .The new peril is not and ,wel1 printed.—Montreal Star, 18 nCWSFOCd

Jouraal of commerce offices: of the importance of the place and j Porsona! but financial, and con- ' uy ,h'll114' ______ ' : — * ,
Toronto—A. c. McPhee tt-tc bombard Power of the Industrial Worxei's in . si?u of the absorption of gold A New Evening Paoor WAS A SKINNINfi KNIFP
„ *?"**• . ' _ , , the labor world. Not only lias syn- . b-v ‘"dla to such an extent that serl- : J

** €Wwnyr " " ^ an u *' ’* r0a * , dicalism never infected any consid- ; ous effects upon the, world's supply of Montreal ha

toïi iESt'—•t$6btîillii>°tcr,1"ti w Vle" ! era6,e l>od-v of our workmen, but it is j yellow metal Is feared. 1 |”u,
*"" " " ,“'ler- j I to-day losing strength and Influence

j with organized labor in this country.

.
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This Bank has Branches in 
Dawson City (Y.T.), and Ageîïcie*,i 

United States. Agents And Cdi
Agents for the Co

Drafts, Money Ordèrs, Circular_L 
issued negotiable-
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rpell. 13. A., Secretary-Treasurer 
and Business Manager.
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Credit and Travellers* Cheques 
'ts of the world

Wth This Nucleus He Starts Collec
tion of Skinning Knives Second to 

i None in the World—Coins and Blue

,By.peter Mcarthûr.
ay 16—While working in the 
rd this morning, I found my

s a new daily paper. Yes- 
The Journal of Comme

l.aat year, India absorbed $125,000,- ' mcrclal “ewsoap?"'" A newrompany 

U00 in gold, or practically a fourth of : has been formed, taking over the 
we look to l be Socialist Party U,e wor,d's new “PP'F- '» 'he P'eJ ^ a'p^ng m pZr„7»nHwhHn°n- 

hirh from the beginning km* ft“lls yeaa',sho -ook $117,000,000 with m-chief and Mr. J. c. Ross os' Men- 
I fought < raft unionism and has en- f^0-000-000 ln 19J0, $50,000,000 in 1909 aging Editor. TJie price is announced
deavored to" arose the labor element and picvlous absorptions of about ' »« two cents. The introductory edit- but they have eluded me o«h*r 

The news despatches of the past ,0 class consciousness, we find that ! ?20'000'000 per ye^r‘ In 191i$- u ,s the Present time c. h members of the family aave picked up

ESrE-T-sI. IS a significant "hici, shows that the taste for the ^ ^t the time is ripe w^^tttdlanlt.^,HZ'lZ fîZÏÏ 

and thing, too. that the old ultra radical yt'"°w metal" is replacing the Him j m Canada M. v“ "UJh a •”»” 1 Cl,uld "»t find à specimen. When 
other places near New York heard I Socialist Labor Party contingent de'a ,ormer <6* of atlven Since the in population^Tnd tL°antries sma'1'er forking In plowed-ground I, pave al- 
the voice of Caruso singing, hut did ,vhici, helped lo organize the l.W.W.'’ 6egln,,inK of the «ntur, to the end I the Dominion have-their’own dan" USTmwm Æï1*
not realize at the .time that the sound withdrew as a body from that organ ! fflt last >'ear- India has imported $500,- | ««mwrdnl papfiti.'! aged to find one that showed
originated ninety miles away. Later Nation when it turned from political 000’00l> ot gold aad exported in the ,'e - Primary object will be to of human workmanship. And yet.sP
wireless operators in New York tele ayi-ation to direct action against in- I neighborhood of $125,000,000 leaving Kditor atateT^ha" thé" gëierar'news Zo ‘ran find Zrtaï f “** ,IanVly 
phoned to Philadelphia and experi- dustry. | net Imports of $376,000,000. j of the day will be covered in condensed up-a handful of thS, ever? tZe I
enced no difficulty in making them- „ |s a matter of common knowledge T'"‘ "orld’s bankers ”®re not con- .Taldgraph wish- cross a clover field. They literally

ti. it ihn „ i F tent to allow- India to remain on a es the - Journal of Commerce all seem to pop into my sight whether I• ~~ tsaser-——xss zzsJLzCl
agitations until they got the coun- S,- -. times fancy that finding thin’is Af

this kind is due to some sub-conscious 
faculty. There is an anecdote about 
Thereau in this connection. He was 
a!I the time finding Indian relics. One 
day-when discussslng the subject with 
some friends while they ufere walking 
afield he asserted:

“Arrowheads are to be found every
where," Just as he was saying this 
ha stooped, exclaiming:

“Why, here is 
picked

ay.
ed

rcè was 
al-com-i

Subscri;ation Price $5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies Xhocents.
AdvertIsiiig rates on application.

Kkfid. Ma 
preha:
Indian relic. All my life I have 

been hoping to find ar: 
stone axe or something of the' kind 
but they have eluded me.

first fAT ALL BRANCHES
W» Montreal Brancharrow-head or

THE WONDERS OF WIRELESS.
::

m
use of the wireless telephone. Wire- syndicalist taint, 
less operators at Sandy HookE

I
K
:

' Mi'1m selves understood, 
der is largely the result of Mar
coni’s inventive genius and from ail i 
appearances is destined to play as 1 
important a part in commercial life

This latest won-

the American Federation of Labor, !
whose combined membership includes I , ----- v, ji*,,
ninety per cent of the union workers - * <>n U ROld basia" They were so The first issue of the Daily Journal........ ........ - sr~ - —

YYit-eiess is probably the most won- „]ron. ur pIa(.t|oe Both ' . minds nothing wopld take Its
derful discovery df modern times. A labor groups on the contrary"I Pto“" Tbe *°Id importations and
81,0,1 lime ag0 "Tl,e »*»«»'• hove advanced steadily in the dir^’ l,ol,rdlngs of the »»t few
eri.an ' inaugurated a competition am- tio: 0, ,eBislative alld ,|t I ««PeMed that idea.
on g its readers asking for a list of the ... n nnil, ,, , * a 1 n‘

u il now the Federation has
fifteen greatest inventions of modern ti... 4- , , tu. iij (omnntied itself to tlie ulti-
,tmes. it is somewhat sign,beam that roe> fürmalion of # pol(tical .... j cloased until tp-day India is taking
every answer ««Ived contained , pa;ly 8Hrh as thev ,n E , and burying one-fourth of the world’s
wireless! this being the only one j a „,ord „)e great mags g _ | output of gold. Now some of the

upon which there was unanimity. ; ga lzed labor in,ends to have its al I WOrta"s bankers are advocating that
Wtreiess appeals to the mystic in us. 1 so.(.aI|w| gr|e, redressed I Cblaa be »«' “PO" » gold basis. If
I », ordinary inventions seem tangible and constitutional mefimtL 60 done and follow, the ex-

ami real compared to wireless. Lori,, ]las , , etnotts. ample of India in absorbing gold it is „„
• exan,ple’ the telegraph and telephone anarchv and mob rule aSaKWt •«“«*« to say Just where the'mat- g°RTUNES FROM LEATHERS,

have wires which are visible to the , ... ' ter will end. Undoubtedly the a*!-, .* (**vielopment yf ,he 08lt;ich-eve and aiong which the mind - an ~ ° W J. is simp,y tlra are golng to pi^aW^^ mfZ ^ AW“ “

Ihtnk Qf messages as travelling. So it , £ m" “ ~ thm6 al,t Pa“ ™ the commerce of the world fac'=a b^people in'
is with the great. mechanical inven- . ' . „ part oompounded of a during the next decade or two The Crested the business.. There it
tions .and other modern time-saving I ’ p' cles of anarchistic idealism and a ! "yellow peril" mnv event n ", scarccly a’' fulffpstead Tn South Africaand space eiiminating devices. Wl^ ! ^a  ̂c^L ^ |‘ba —g

less op the other hand has no visible .. . ‘ . p aIism and caP*" complexion of the Asiatic. there is 1,0 ^<»ubt that jufitefous .n,-
tai^tlo society in the absence of the I vestment in this businesses' produc-

i °r :!nary or^anic, financial and poli- “ ~ tivc of soun4 profit, in twelve months
tie il means and opportunities There BANK REPORTS. 547.709 pounds of oatrich feritliers. val-

a «rong faction in the organize- J:™™ men throughout th. coun- Ztn Atr^'Tn Ar^V'Z 
tion whose aim is one big union with 3 J* ote w,th Pleasure that the steadily rising.
centralized authority and financial ,atest bank reP°rts indicate a healthy i As a matter of fact, this really won- 
Po wer, and whose emphasis is placed “ndltton of affalrs- lddrtal j”ddltry has been the

Wireless wii, always he associated ! fabi,lty organ,z^ion and ,m- hankl-UTriaf MerT 7“ a 7“
the niUHtt.yPL4tem.ni. but thinil ,ate results’ TUs. of course, r0", »”l»rl.l .Merchmits and Ster-,the Cape. And even, though the out- 
1 Il , not brtronTused* with trUP'ftVn'" *" g* ,a'e ssued annual Statements, ! I,ut is still increasing and promises to
i inventsmuch to Pr»Td :alism ,in trU®,rtyn in which satisfactory showings have 1 im'reasfe at Rn eVéh k^eàtèr roty lAlteri

decessors. Away hack in 1838, Stein- „ A , , taUght -in France" There, |)cpn , thrVh^nv ^ "ave | this marvellous market still hears up.
heil of Munich Kting on the sugges- ! îded is a number of local socle- , 6 b ks ln c°m- | soys The East African Standard,
tion of Gauss the earth it- ■ l< ’ each or*anized as a unit within j ' ^°fe |Who8C fisdal >ears I, The ostrich-rearing industry has es-
self could he ntfàrti#** t i 1,1 body politic. In a word svmli ei‘ded Iast fal1 s,low increases in net 1 tal>lished hundreds, even thousands,
sen could be utilizetT to form the re-’ - ^ \a a>Wiord; 8yndl , profits and at the same time nmnnr 'ol Posons on the land who could never
turn half of a ,circuit. Steihheil on-1... e opposed to state-vglde so- aU tJ proper : h!lve alloceeded without its aid, ■ for
ly treated tejegraphy through the ^ êcs M thl H u Pald the resour-, ustricnee can he reared <m past,,,age
earth but his exum imen,. „ „ „ I'.ut a e from all thr^P7Ati' i a of the banks. In brief, the re- ; ami naturalized veldt which would be

expet intent, were of ® Irom a" tliea.erfapM ^nd ports indicate that careful, manage- I,|Ulte insufficient for,cattle. Aad the
immeasurable \alue io subsequent in, es. the simple, truth, is M tliat ment and good hanktmr . , difference between driving livestock
ventors. Morse, ai Washington in 11 • I W U* bas l»een a* flit /ahurih. a< terized the year’s 1 Cfe char" markets, across ' moui\tafhs and
1842 continued the experiments Later F: from beirife a ferim, Wooding now ms , / rs operations. .plains, is vast whéü compared with

experiments. Later I * of laLr , 7' Th® Imperial shows net profits of the fact that * year* crop df feathers
, w„.,k “™ L K ' a body $1,236.984 as compared with $1125 frum an <>HUr,*ry holding cart be
j membership, without con- 971 fhr the previous year. . The Mer- tak,|n oat 16 «'Cnpêi cart dritjfl by a

chants showed net profits of $1,218,- 
6[4, equal to 17.8

m
' yth« it *8 * neatly gotten up 
per, giving its chief attention 
merce and trade. Hon. W. S. 

ng is president of the company 
ditor-in-chler. Montreal with its

newspa 
to com 
Field l

immense business interest and metro
politan character ought to be 
field for. a daily commercial journal: 
At all events the experiment will he 
full of interèst. The Journal of Com
merce will be Canada’s first 
cial daily. Mr. Fieldings 
dates are J. C. Ross, M 
aging editor, and J. J. Harpell, B.A..

years have
At first gold 

* cr.me in small amounts, but with each 
j succeeding year, the amount has in- one now," and he 

specimen. Whatever 
d in finding thorn 

ve been highly developed in 
him. But I have found

I: neede
7, THE DOMINION BANKLcommer- 

s chief asso-E one specimen 
and I am hoping that my rudimentary 
faculty is going to ‘develop after 

It is

•A., as man-m Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President. W. D. MATTHEWS, Vie-President.
C. A. BOGERT, Genera! Manager.

as secretary-treasurer 
■Stratford H< true thirt 

ecimen of a
msiness 

era Id, May 7th. ->f patient waiting, 
what I found is a poor sp 
skinning-knife. It is broken and chip
ped by the plow or harrow, hut il is 
unquestionably' a skinning-knife of 
primitive workmanship. It 
compare with some of the 
cimens that are lying

manager.—

Collections, All 'Over The World
Whether your business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods to all 

E^'nk in making collectJoneT the tacifities of th? * Doming

-s  ̂™ isg-aarjS’sa
ssaSS3i^S^S5a£®a?'Sa!So®*5

1
E
m

cannot 
perfect spe- 

around the house
the greatest sat is- 
other countries in

hut I found it. myself and that makes 
it the most precious of all. As Touch-m stone says:

"An unworthy thing, but mine own."
After I had found my skinning-knife 

and had satisfied iny 
ft veritable example i 
manship. I was so elated that [ had 

Have you ever no-

line

Hrft means of communication. self that it was 
of Indian work-

From tiie !m sending room, 
through the tower messages which in 
somç. mysterious way

thousands of miles of 
and are received by similar

there is sent out
a rush of ideas,
ttced that when something makes 
happy, new thoughts 
Into youy brain? While examining my 
treasure and exulting over my 
In finding it, a triumphant idea flash
ed on me. Th'e little piece of flint 
in my hand was a skinning-knife and 
I raw at once that 1 was in a pot 
Jo. make the greatest, onljoctioi 
skinnlng-knives that the world has 

seen. As soon as I got back to 
the house I 
collection a

are flashed 

appara ; THE MERCHANTS’ BANKcome tumhacross
iif success OF CANADA—-----

HAS SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR MAKING
COLLECTIONS

219 BRANCHES Ift CANADA

H

with
Italian i of

|
THE PASSING OF THE STURGEON.I proceeded to perfect my 

nd I now have an exhibit 
that for historical ethical,

BRITAIN IN THE SUDAN.
, How many 

Vorth Africa

a
Canadians realize that in 
a region as productive 

and almost as large as the fertile 
tion of theh Canadian West has 
reclaimed from barbarism and steril
ity by British^ enterprise in less 
twenty years ' and has matched 
progress of the Canadian 
that time?

In his last annual report the United 
States Commissioner of Fisheries 
that “the story of the sturgeon is 
of the most distressing in the whole 
history' of the American fisheries." 
For years these large, inoffènslve 
fish were supposed to he of no value, 
and when, as often happened, they 
became entangled in fishermen’s nel«L, 
they were knocked on the head and 
thrown back into the • water. When 
it was discoveiled that the sturgeon’s 
eggs were valuable as caviar and its 
flesh #.s food a period of reckless 
fishing began, and In a few years Lhe 
best and most productive waters were 
depleted and what should have been 
made a permanent fishery of great 
profit was destroyed. On the Atlantic 
7,000,000 pounds to less than 1,000 - 
000 in fifteen

economicand educative 
other in the world.

surpasses any 
1 assert with al: 

confidence that it surpasses the collec
tions in the British Museum, the Cana
dian Institute, and the Smithsonian, 
•t is the only complete collection. And 
1 had all the materials for it 
They merely needed to he

Indian relic on the desk

1

prairies inat hand
assembled.on Trowbridge added something

the sum total of -knowledge and __ ___
followed by Sir William Preet e, who, ! 81 'ent leadership, organically chaotic, 
in 1882, read a paper before the Bri- to J by apparently Irreconcilable con- 
tish AssociationXon toe Advancement fl L resulling from a discrepancy of1 
of Science, cfarfning that it was pos ! f,: Omental ideals. How really insig- 
sible to produce Induction currents ; n/ f ant the whole unstable organiza- 

» between circuits a considerable dis- “01 is’ may be shown by positive and 
tance apart. In that year by means Ct ,parative statements of its 
of parallel wires set upon either side * b< ihip- 
of the Solent, he succeeded in estab- After eight years of agitation and 
lishlng telegraphi< communications °! 'aaized effort, after a series of 
with the Isle of Wight during an in- 111 ,st spectacular contests, after 
terruption to the submarine cable. La- p: -^leled advertisement, after 
ter Preece and Heaviside established ,I: ’ the workers how

Plucin The country is .the Sudan. The Brit
ish found it in ruins, its population 
reduced from nine ^millions to i 
millions under the cruel despotism 
the Khalifa. To-day this vast tract 
ot perpetual sunshine, two-thirds the 
size of India, is becoming 
most fruitful portions of

to
>tied my pockets of a few coins 

s—of small denomination—anc. 
aid them beside the 
completed the collection with an 
ful of Blue Books, 
ection I had

Pti
billpair of HoVsest1 r

According to the latest results which 
have been obtained, it appears that n 
good plucking bird fed on lucerne can 
generally he depended 
crops of feathers in two years, and as 
an acre of lucerne will easily carry 
three birds, the profits, say. at £ 5 
to jL7 per plucking are quite 
taking .ne season with mother.

And ostrich farmers in South Afri
ca have now acquired such a know
ledge of the birds that by judicious se
lection and mating they are able to 
send feathers to market which

ery high prices. It is fop no 
that birds thrive best, are freest from 
diseases and give the strongest and 
richest feathers

flint.

In that little' col-per cent on the av
erage paid-up capital. 

Comparison with the previous
specimens of every kind 

of skinning, knife ever used on the 
planet. The flint knife represented 
the knives used by 
vkin the 
the med

upon for three one of tne

is made difficult, owing to a change 
in the fiscal year from November 
to April 30th.

the world’s
ice. It is growing cotton that in 

luantlty and quality will’ rival that of 
the Southern States ; it is breeding 
cattle on the scale of Argentina, and 
may rival Canada in wheat.

These facts are vividly set forth in 
Mr. Sidney Low’s new book. "Egypt 
in Transition." Egypt and the stream 
in Transition.” Egypt and the Sudan 
are linked by the fertilizing, 
trolled stream of the N'ile, and the 
-ountries are virtually governed by the 
British Agent at Cairo, who is subject 
>nly to the 
Khed

our ancestors tc 
icy killed : the money, 

m used by the Shylocks of 
the world to skin their unfortunatt 
fellow-men, and the Blue Books con
tained copies of the Tariff, government 
charters and special legislation will 
which business men and financiers 
skin nations. Can you beat my col
lection? I submit that it is unrivalled 

Speaking of collections, 1 have

30th
The Sterling also 

shows a gain in net earnings, the fig- 
uijs for 1914 being $114,200, 
pared with $113,400 for 1913. 
adian banks are carefully managed.

iuiisound.
years, and an evpn more 

rapid decline occurred on the Pacific 
coast and in the Great Lakes, 
present the total annual yield for 
whole country is less than 1.000.000 
pounds and is decreasing. Meanwhile 
the demand for the eggs and flesh 
has steadily increased, with the na
tural result on prices. A mature fe
male sturgeon now often brings more 
than $1 o0.

The worst of the situation 
fact that all

as com- 
Can-

At
the

mand ve man-con-. easy it is
communication between the Mainland “• rike terror into the heart 
at Crookhaven Hear Cork with the i ta'ism," the I.VV.W. showed 
lighthouse

to THE COST OF THE FLY.
The fly is a nuisance. He is filthy- 

he is dangerous. Anything else? Yes 
—he is expensive. Expense is always 
the corrollary of filth. Unclear.lir.ess 
a ways means economic waste. ~ „ 
bo specific, flies cost the United States 
$250,000.000 annually, three hundred 
and fifty million hard round dollars. 
Ucrhaps you hav- never thought of it 
in that light. Figure up how much it 
costs to screen Utica. Add to that the1 
amount in wages lost by people sick 
through the direct agency of flies, also 
the amount lost by employers through 
adjustments made necessary by this 
K-.-kness. Then the doctor's bill, and 
n too many eases, the. undertaker’s 

bid. Are flies expensive? Certainly, for 
three hundred and fifty millions is 
a bagatelle. Utica contributes 
share.—Utica Daily Fresss.

of capi- 
a mem-

of which Iwhen subjected to 
'conditions—which is

am not nearly st 
Dr. Whale, our District Re 

présentâtIve, assures
ried food and

one of the secrets of successful ostrich 
farming.— (Exchange. )

on, y^ iastnet Rock offjbc;*hip paid to the national office 
tbe Irish Coast. It remained, how- ! In United States, for 1913, of 14 ’
ever, for Signor Marconi to combine 31 That Is, ft had paid up:

e accumulated knowledge and so : 'H Less than one-hundredth 
apply it that he was able to produce n: mbership of the American 
Morse code signals 
thousands of miles, 
is a

British Foreign Offic 
ive of Egypt is nominally 

partner in the administration but 
tually he Is the pu 

British

Theme that my col- 
ection of aphids on the apple-trees i; 
tho most comprehensive he has yet 
seen. Many of the leaves and practi
cally all the clusters of blossoms have 

horde of parasites sucking the life 
:>ut of them. But 1 am not going t< 
bo so tolerant with them as the vot-^ 
2n: of the country are with the nation - ' 
al parasites. As soon as the wfràiheï 
-lears I am going tc douse them win 
a concentrated preparation of nicotine 

guaranteed to give them s 
worse colic than a small boy get« 
freim his first smoke. But for three11 
days it has been raining most of th- 
time and the foliage is so wet tliàf' 
sprayin

is the 
attempts at artificialTo

propagation have failed; so that un
less prompt steps are taken to 
tect thé sturgeon by law 
will be'practically extinct in 
waters in

ppet of Lord Kitch- 
Drn. ttnd Egyptian flags

this fist. f y Aether in the Sudan, but Hitch- 
American T” lB the dlc'ator- Five-sixths of 

a very few years. The . Egyptian army is required to gar- 
. recommends that the "90n and P°,Ice 'he Sudan, but the 

Legislatures of all states in which thi's ls under British officers, and
fish exists or has existed should -,t,« , oritons direct the civil administration, 
lutely prohibit its capture or sale Vot SmCe 1898 BsyP' has footed the bill for 

period of at least ten years. Mean- ’overnin9: the Sudan, but last 
hue the Bureau of Fisheries nrn- ' " Sudan paid its own way, and will 

poses to transplant into our waters to be self-supporting,
young sturgeon from foreign count ft1"* drawback is a lack of labor. Mr. 
■ries; espeàially a species from the V°W susses's 'hat India should he 
Danube and the Caspian Sea, sneci upon, a solution that would
rhens of which have been offered hv m,eet with the bearty approval of Brit 
the Roumanian Government —Scien" !sh Coll»mbia.—Winnipeg Telegram, 
tme American. ________

^ner. Theof the 
Fed- “ A LITTLE NONSENSE |

NOW AND THEN” |
*-*-*■*■■%* ****** ************ *

Sometimes the prodigal son comes 
back wearing a monocle.—Pittsburgh 
Post.

"I am 'sorry to learn your mother is 
ill," said the sympathizing teacher to 
the little girl who had come in late. 
“Is she sick abed?”

"Not 
child.
cago Tribune.

capable of going j ei ’tion of Labor;
(2) Less than one-sixtiethTo-day wireless i 

commercial: possibility. Not 
Jy are ships enabled by 
to keep in touch with each 
with ports, but

Commissionerof the'
on-; veers of the socialist ticket in 1912; 

means of ti b.ess than one-twentieth of the
other and n snibership of a single industrial un

commercial *03 in the «American Federation of La- 
across the At- bci ;

we send
messages by wifeless 
lantic. It is Its

undoubtedly the 
est invention and wonder of 
times.

great- 
modern 

It has saved thousands of

(4) Less than one in 2,00 of Am
erican wage workers. would do no good, 

t 1 am rather late in 
-taking this work hut I did 
that there was such 
store for me.

ng
ha under

its
We have not the figures 

membership of this organization in
THE INDUSTRIAL hVflflxMc err <ftnada' but’ fn proportion to the EXTRA CREW LAW COSTI V

the worTd OF 'TTi ey have set up’ u 18 « wtth^sr-
, C( edlngly small. The I.W.W has thl' extra crew" laws .

hofl, i„ ,, , rs tl,cre has arisen : failed utterly to grip the Imaginmlnn 'raYrrscl by the
both in Canada and the United States and command the toyatty of the wnlv ■ ^n"ylvanta Rai'road system will l„. 

i an extreme group of labor aeitator« P-- nr ♦.. . ya ty °‘ lbe work- t,ease operating expenses by approxi-
who call themselves the "el'atora e.., of 'his continent. It has been a lately $l,iso.ooo i„ ,hc fiscal vea?en<i-
Workers of the World Thl^ „ t6e pan' notab,e ohlefly for "f„ tTich’h ac,cordlng to ■> «ompllî.
known in Pr j W‘ They are the excessive amount of smoke and "hich has Just been completed by
known in France, and throughout Eu noi3e. No doubt it h»a I? , ! Î Pennsylvania management, basedrope, as Syndicalists Th»v i », » doubt 11 has stimulated actual expenditures to date with

! «haken things „„ mere conside 'm ! h ac"on-of "» opponents; notably It the additional dlaburaements fo- the 
and have ^de UaHarol ! ï ^ CaU8ed ,ear aDd «"-ulated y«=r estimât^

i? 1 Socialist nartv w! “ tl,e 1 thoughtfulness, where thoughtfulness iavTofttsi fr pal 8tate" ln which
^ h 10 Fr^nce and was needed, but as a positive or.! 7!rê « character have enact-

: Germany. Their activities h»v« . . , , 1 a P°8,l,ve» organ- ed are New York, New Jersev i»»m,to England^ where thev have e ? ** \/ tCr D the American and Can- «i ,vania, Maryland. Ohio and ^ndiJha
ft ed the varlomt proposa's'for a ng'neer" i fdiab ,ab"' "-«vement. it has proved «* expense from which

strike Lut ' Renenil ! an almost negligible factor n I™ T' can d,,rive no additional

: " on z StMS'znrz ,£zr, :°7,n caJ:"" w-cr zsssL particularly to deal . organization. There is no- “1 °* thc 7*000 locomotives in use on

* ly wlet 1 *”■** »»d tbtt attempts to per-1 S*tbe'cratSenk to'6ay tor "hipment 1

quite,” replied the truthful 
"She's just sick à-sofa.”—Chi-

for the not suspect 
a visitation ir

It is true that
bids last year, but thev Were 

e- scouts of the présent a'ftny.'T 
that the right time to get aftei 
"est is when the

WIRELESS TELEPHONE.
It. -E.- Crane, the HttaTCOnT-opemtTir nn 

-lie roof of the Wanamaker Building, 
'n this city, abandoned his key for a 
time at 3.45 o'clock yesterday ufter- 
no°n. and while an Interested little 
Troup of men looked on, faced a curi- 
niH looking mouthpiece and said slow-

Philadelphia This is the 
store. We’ve got an order 

Send us over some station-

find
this

«M
the 3ir5r9C Rtrothy- «‘PcrvlHor- fm- 

DnFnrh, for thc It„y„i Bank, hns been 
flcc ed a director of the Montré
to 1 7“ft The comp'r>ny’« Toron- 
L " , ."T ’Ci,n ln existence only a
iTUT al™dy -d"-'P a ,4°

0f A wnman needa tvbe^red resàed
often than her wrongs.—Atlantic Jour-: - In recent enacted in the 

lines of the

„..The ,?!e,ft?rd Salisbury had a pretty are beginning to , well 
wit. At the beginning of the South the leaves open they „„
African war both his private score- And cause them r,. p ft
taries volunteered, and they were fol- that they will he I-,Huch a wa:
.4 DukTyo“, Norfo4nwhno asked”*;, £ & ^ms^vL

master-CeneS'^* SZLî£% %TL

::F£5;3 ~ t-H?4“'

HS™"rs
______ outside they have crawled to the in-

A down-town schoolmaster wishing fli® ,1,,OS88om e,ustera when-
to Impress upon hl.riLs.hf grèaî In orde* ftftreach^1”' g**
population of China, said: "The popu- vive fh , ii* 1 .ft 'h,im w" tnusl 
lation of China Is so great thafTwo S44h S°„g. 7141 iThal 

e you take a the bulletins tha‘

. , . young are jus-,
d out about tho time the budf 

As soon af
hal

E5 «M-d Zl' New Cyork

Tiiï'PÎ r*'Z Z"o7erinp4: er1/°U
Heavy lîlns^rK L'm 1 faV*»rahle Then Crane listened with twin ro
ll impossible tn , hP 8eason madf 'elvers Passed to his ears. In a 
wen where the inS °n the Frounc a series of wireless telegraphic
When It was fin^n ."T* llle dra,ned ,ots and dashes from his colleague in 
work more rain « J ( ry en°tigh tc -be Philadelphia Wanamaker station, >een%^er SeL w^d,thert‘ ha* ^ Appleby! spelled but to him: 
to get in our oatt^na had mar>agort Congratulations! Wonderful! Heard 
irtd were busv riiui th®.new orchani Wb, voice perfectly and will file or-

•*<« apd^e“a4nho'r'rn:
mC<Xh,°f’ J1 simply wl*l not rim 
>n nights and Sundays and 
reasonable amount. It is * ?.. a 
ly to rain at noon at the 44^1 tim'

isssskithoueh - ^

allowed to

had

•ranvii uj Filina is so gr 
Chinamen die every tim* 
breath.”

This information made à deep 
ls.

.. are very explicit abotti
the ravages of the aphids but the* 
hive already done noticeable injury 
Many of the stems have had so milch 
Juice sucked out of them that they are 
weakened and in some cases begin
ning to decay and break off. Another 
year I hope to he prepared for them 
in time and to give them a specia 
«prujing as soon as they can be seer 
with a magnifying glass.

We hâve been especially fortunate

of ^ fewMrs. MJlls was a
words. One afternoon she went into 
a music store to buy the book of nn 
opera: for her daughter. A salesman 
walked up to her, and in a quiet way 
Mrs- Mills said: “ ‘Mikado’ libretto. 
'‘Wtxit's that, ma’am?"
" 'Mikado* libretto," repeated the 

man.vti 
"Me no

4 womanim
pression upon 
ticularlv one i

young pupils, par- 
hoy at the foot of 

flushed and he
ticularly one small 
the class. His face 
was puffing furiously.

"What l« the matter?" enquired the 
amounting •chAolmaater with alarm. "What on 

earth are you doing. Tommy?"
„„ KllH,nJ Ch*"amen. sir." was the an
swer.—(H«w York Globe.) speakée Italiano," he replied.

si^)ne hi“ ''""'■-'Harper's . Maga-m
,

' - . . -.. - , ■ . ||

'
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Many Brokers 
Took Holida

.
Exchange Members Large 

Went on Excursion to 
Cedar Rapids Plant

IRON DIRECTORS MEE1
L-cal Securities Were Steady and 1 

active at the Outset, But Lat 
Though There Was No Great Vc 
ume of Business, Grew Firmer.

the Montreal Sta 
holiday aspe

few present to transa 
had the business be*

Conditions on 
Exchange partook of 
this morning.

There wv.re 
business, even 
forthcoming.

In the early trading-inactivity wt 
pronounced, but tho tone was qui

After the
developed, and this persisted until tt

first hour a firmer tendent

There was no 
most of

special features in th 
the recently most actrading,

tive issues well maintaining their prie* 
The absence of the brokers from thl 

week-end board is accounted for' o 
the ground that a large number o 
them availed themselves of an oppor 
tunity to visit the Cedar Rapids plant

Steel Directors Here.
Dominion Iron sold at 22 through 

out the session, closing at 22 asked 
2116 bid.

The directors of the company heir 
a conference, commencing at 11 o’clock 
but at the time of going to press had 
not finished their deliberations.

Mr. .1. H. Mummer, the prf 
reached the city this morning 
S>dney, when- he has been for 
three weeks.

Sir Henry I’ellatt came up from To
ronto to attend the gathering. He told 
the representative of the Journal of 
Commerce that he did not expeçt any 
developments of consequence.

Tiie absentees among (he directors 
were Sir William Van Horne, who ?s in 
Cuba, and Mr. U\ G. Ross, who has not 
yet returned from his trip to Europe.

‘Sident,
’tho

Toronto Paper Dividend.
Brazilian closed at 77% asked, 77% 

bid, as against a final figure yesterday 
of 77. The earnings of the company- 
are again showing improvement.

The likelihood is that the dividend 
on Toronto Paper will be maintained \ 
on the existing basis of 6 per cent. Mr. 
RS. W’aldie. the president of the com
pany, says that he considers such a 
distribution adequate for the present.

Mr. Alfred W. Smitilers, the chair
man of the Grand Trunk, is expected 
to arrive' in Quebec on the "Laurentic’.' 
this evening, and will likely 
Montreal to-morrow morning.

TUCKETT TOBACCO COMPANY.

N(w Factory is Shortly to be Erected 
in Montreal.

The Tuckett Tobacco Co., Ltd., is' 
considering the advisability of erecting 
a neW_fanti>fly in (-fn
dm for its erection on Papineau Road' 
are shortly to be called.

At the annual meeting, held in Ham- 
iiton. the following 
elected: directors
ty ,,, W- L'imoreaux, president; 
«• W. Witton and Howard S. Am
brose. vice-presidents; S. C. Mewburn 
secretary-treasurer; Hon. J. S. Hen-’
S Hni, 1°!' K; H- Ambrose. H. 
S- Holt, Charles Meredith, 
kie and R. Meredith.

drie,
J. M. Mac-

5

SALES OF MINING SH,
and'rn| t C°" repol:' 'he followinK 
1914:- St°Cks on the Toronto mar

IÜ
Stock:
Cobalts—

Bailey ..............
Beaver ........ "
Chambers-Feriand 
Cobalt Lake .... 
Conlagas ...
Crown Reserve
Gifford ........
Gould ...
Great Northern' ' ! 
Hargrave ..
Kerr Lake . 
ka Rose ...
McKinley-Da
Hiplsslng 
Peterson Lake". ' 
Right of

45,200
7,700
6,900
1,500

75
3,425

200
17,500
9,760

600
600
800
300
402

. .73;950 
• 1,000 

200.. 
5,000 

• 55,500
1,200

191 j

e Way .
Seneca Superior 
Teck-Hughes . . . 
Temiskaming 
Wettlaufer 
c°nsol. Smelters 

, Total ........
......... 231,993

A P°rcupin

tio^e Extension V ' 
Dome Lake 
gome Mines 
Bollinger ..
Imperial .
Jupiter 
Mclntvre 
Pan Silver 

“f^rl Lake 
C0rc" Crown ' .
^orc- Gold .
Pore. Pet.
Preston .
Swastika
West Dome

... 11,500
• •• 40,300
■ • • 19,365

• • 6,676 1
•• 1,381 i

1,000 ' 
5.900 

•• 12,225
V7— -750"
•• .8,600
• • 2.750

-17,000
S.ooo

• • 1,000
■ • 12,200

500
Total . 

* Special 144,146

*******’"................Mil..................

A FRan'k STATEMENT *

A ' hieh krade^ew neceasary '° th,

a Price which dora nAran<* ,llustrat*o> 
duci”li this pajwu COVer ,he actu

belMiSyou it|P°88iWe for
conveniences «fc® old-fa8hloned 
improvements and **}»*>** to j 
Jo our advertls^Sdn!S,,,oœie8- So- J* 
their patronage hv î”d We &Te 8lad to 

8 by constantly recomm.

i
THE A

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE r

Directors:

TORONTO
....................  *7,000,000
.................... *7,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL. ,.. 
Reserve Fund.........................

WmROr8’ How» ROBT- «chSS^"4

fa»».- gSr -
This Bank issues Letters of Credit, Drafts, etc., ncdotiable 

any part of the commercial cities throughout the world. *
This Bank has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of 

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World 
In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 

cun^t^T k® deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest

- - Comer St. James and McGillMONTREAL BRANCH: Sts.

!

i

frt S

I
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Many Brokers 
Took Holiday

Exchange Members Largely 

Went on Excursion to 
Cedar Rapids Plant

IRON DIRECTORS MEET

(

SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1914=
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PAGE FIVE
Market Steady 

Volume Light
New York Suffered From 

Lack of Attendance by 
Trading Element

EARLY RECESSIONS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
MARKET WAS STEADY

New York 16.—The foreign exchange 
market is steady at a slight shade be
low the higher figures for mÊ I 
ment reached Friday afternoon.

No appreciable change was reported 
in private foreign discounts.

Quotations: Demand sterling, 
short franee, 5 15%, short reich 
96 5-16.

ESTABLISHED 187*
-

The Standard Bank ■1

FRONT RANK 
INVESTMENTS

of Canada

H8 Branches throughout the 
Dominion

A general Banking Business 

. transacted

Correspondence Invited

the mov«-

The unique record, 438.35; 
smarks.

proneriv . of Canad|an Municipal Debenture»
a»r: ,̂:nc”.,hem-,or - «» *-« — »,

MONTREAL SENTIMENT
MUCH MORE CHEERFUL

«hL«'7Z;COn,,l,U,e “ “'"ClTe group

$100T»nd ™p»art8.UrCh“*d “moun,g of «PProxImately

2-—They mature 
fifty years.

Llcl| Securities Were Ste.dy and In-

of Business, Grew Firmer.

Conditions on the Montreal Stock t 
lichanro partook of a holiday aspect 
this morning.

There were few present to transact 
business, even had the business been f- 
forthcoming.

In the early trading-inactivity was j- 
pronounced, but the tone was quite

After the u. 
developed. and this persisted until the

Reading Was in Fairly Good Demand, 
.!. Were a,8° Copper Stocks—Pa

cifies and Steel Common Advanced.
But Prominent: Brokerage House Does 

Not Look For Any Big Advance 
For Some Time to Come. BANK OF HAMILTON

, «.38rW5«
Capital Authorised . .
Paid-up Capital . . .
Surplus •

-

New York, May 16.—Business on the 
Stock Exchange to-day suffered to a 
great extent because of the slim at
tendance. a large part of the trading 
element being absent.

There were no special news develop- 
ments on which the early recession* 

®e based, but. at the lower levels 
esafclished at the opening, a demand 

•wall, reached, and during the rest of 
the* first hour the tone was steady 
and volume light.

Reading was in fairly good demand, 
as were also the copper stocks.

Upturns were noted in the Pacifies 
anJ Steel common.
* Sff- Pa-ul showed a strong 

was. maintained all through 
forenoon.

Tradin 
er part

at practically all period» from

(C. Meredith & Company.)
There has been a general improve

ment in prices during the last da 
two, chiefly due to the improved 
can situation and the disc 
c* selling from foreign markets.

Another favorable feature was the 
completion of the London settlement 
without any failures.

We understand a large account, com- 
posed chiefly of Grand Trunks and 
other Canadian securities, which had 
been hanging over the market, has 
been taken over by strong banking in
terests.

Local prices advanced easil 
mo?t of the buying was cove:
ofpSic tbuy,e„*be‘n8 n° appearanc*

Sentiment^ is more cheerful and the 
undertone good, but we do pot look for 
any big advance for some time to

$5,000,000 
$3,000,000 
$3,750,000

*13.—They are offered 
Interest.

to yield from 4} to 62 per cent
lay or 
Moxt- 

ontinuance

Board of Directors.
Lt.-Col. The Hon. J. S. HEX DRIB,

C. V. p„ President.
C. A. BIRGE, Vice-President.

C- -C. DALTON, C. H. NEWTON 
GEO. RUTHERFORD. J. TU EN HULL,’ 

W. A. WOOD.
J. P. BELL. General Alan 11 ^er.

ONTARIO GOVT (A«). ,4V«*% 

OWEN SOUND. ONT 
TP. BARTON, ONT 
BROCKVILLK, ont 
HESPEI.fr. ont 
BRANDON. MAN 
TP. BRUCE. ONT.
SYDNEY. N.S.
BURLINGTON. ONT.
MILTON. ONT.
NORTH BAY. ONT 5 23-v
ELMIRA. ONT. g 25%
GRIMSBY. ONT. 5 28%
SUDBURY. ONT. 5 38 «'
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

MONTAGU ALLAN, 
President of the Merchant.' Bank of 

Caslacm, which has just issued a par- 
ticulariy satisfactory 
past year. Sir Montag 
great shipping firm of 
A. Allan.

Yield
§T. LAURENT, Q. 
NELSON. B.C____

3 38%
TP. RICHMOND. B.C. » 21% 

MEDICINEJUAT.
ALTA.................................  5 18%

STREETS VILLE, ONT. 5 50% 
DIST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C.
SUDBURY (SEP.

SCH'LS.) ONT.
transcona. man
ESTE VAN. MASK.
WATROUS, SASK.

first hour a firmer tendency
4 90%
4 90%
5 60% 
5 90% 
5 10% 
5 12

.5.20 
5 26% 
5 25 %

statement for the 
u is head of the 
Messrs. H. andThere was no 

most of
special features in the 
the recently most ac- %trading,

tive issues well maintaining their price.
The absence of the brokers from this krill' VflBIf D A MV 

week-end board is accounted tot on IT I UIVIV DANIV
the ground that a large number of CT A TFMNET CLVA1X7C
them availed themselves of an oppor- v-fcA I JuluilEi 1 uHU W D

GOOD CASH GAINS

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

I3 50%
'

tone and 
the early

S 75%
« 00% 
« 00% 

80%

:•i*y. but 
ring Ky '

tunity to visit the Cedar Rapids plant. 
Steel Directors Here.

"Solid as the Continent." Î:Increased Activity.
ng continued quiet in the gre 
of the. last hour, but in the fi - 1913 =

Insurance in Force ever -
Assets . • ...........................
Net Surplus...........................

Dominion Iron sold at 22 through
out the session, closing at 22 asked, 
31% bid.

The directors of the

« 78%

S
.. ma]
mçre was a display of in- 

in some issues.

New York, May 1(5.—The bank state
ment. wlifle showing substantial cash 

company held Rains, shows losses through loans, etc., 
a conference, commencing at 11 o’clock, caused by large syndicate transactions 
but at the time of going to press had for the week, 
not finished their deliberations. , The statement follows

Mr. I. H. Hummer, the president. ' Average excess cash rcset-ve. $10. 
reached the city this morning from "l£l ,00tt; increase, $205,900.
S>dnev, where lie has been for the past . Loans, increase, $21,452.000. 
three weeks. Specie, increase. $5,290.000.

Sir Henry I’ellatt came up from To- — Legal-Tender, increase, $1.7333,000. 
ronto to attend the gathering. He told Not Deposits, increase, $28,592,000 
the representative of the Journal of ^Circulation, increase, $65,000.
Commerce that he did not expeçt any * .rAjotuaPbânk Statement: 
developments of consequence. . çitpsqrve, decrease, $1,977,550.

Tiie absentees among (he directors 'at-oarfS^ itiefease. $22.723,000. 
were Sir William Van Horne, whots in Specie. Increase, $848.000.
Cuba, and Mr. XV. (I. Ross, who has not Legal Render .increase, $2.631,000. 
yet returned from his trip to Europe. ’ doijbsits. Increase, $26,933,000.

dealings
activity

Steel common moved up about half 
and regained all its early loss, while 
fractional advances were made in Con
solidated Gas. Southern Pacific and 
some of the minor industrials.

The fluctuations in the 
list were so narrow as to be not worth 
noting in detail.

The final tone was steady.

$52.000,oco.eo
14.043,814.6»

1.781,117.4»
2.563,11188

There is no change in 
situation.

WHITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS 
GLADLY SENTJPN REQUEST.

money

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London, May 16.— Bar silver 

steady at 26% to-day 
1-16d.

A. E. AMES & CO.For Informal!wri” ;; ,Ahrcy "'-"‘"p
,a decline ofrest of the

Home Office - TORONTO Investment
Bankers

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Lstnbllshed
18*9

May Look for 
Higher Rate

London Markets 
Turned Easier

MONTREAL STOCKS

of CANADA /Asked Bid.
Ames Holden.......................

Do. iTef..............................
Bell Telep. .... 
Brazilian T. L. & l>.
Can. Cottons.........................

Do. Pref...........................
Can. Con. Rubber .. .. 
Can. Pacific...................

9% 9%

Should Government Fail to 
Segregate Central 

Pacific

159 58 -
146% 144%
77% 77%
30 28%
76% 74%

1869Week-End Light Attendance 
Induced Lack of 

Business

Toronto Paper Dividend.
CEMENT SALES ARE

BEING MAINTAINED
Brazilian closed at 77% asked, 77% 

bid, as against a final figure yesterday 
of 77. The earnings of the company- 
are again showing improvement.

The likelihood is that the dividend 
on Toronto Paper will be maintained 
on the existing basis of 6 per cent. Mr. 
R.S. Waldie, the president of the 
pany, says that he considers such a 
distribution adequate for the present.

Mr. Alfred W. Smitilers, the chair
man of the Grand Trunk, is expected 
to arrive' in Quebec on the "Laurentic’.' 
this evening, find will likely 
Montreal to-morrow morning.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000 
$11,560,000 
$13,500,000 

$180,000,000
American Association of Portland Ce

ment Will Hold Its September 
Meeting Here.

The September meeting of the Am
erican Association or .Portland Cement 
is to he held in this city, Mr. F.. P. 
Jcjnes, the general manager of the Can
ada Cement Company, having made 
Me. necessary arrangements a £ a g
"Philadelj hi 1 b°dy just conclude!

4°®* said that judging from 
ports made by .the various delegates, 
the cement industry in the States had 
suffered ve 
business 
rowels are 
dver five . 
go* into*

91
192% 192%

130%
115 113 PROPERTY’S FRIENDSCrown Reserve................. 131

Dom. Bridge.....................
Dom. Canners....................
Dom. Iron, Prd.................
Dom. Steel Corp................ 22
Dom I Textile..................

Do. Pref.......................
Illinois Traction ....

Do. Pfd..............
re_ Laurentide ..

Macdonald Co. . .
Mackay...................

Do. Pfd.............
Mexican L. and 1»

g grvnt headway and. Mont. L. H. and P. .. 220% 219%
barrels of cement will Mont- Cottons Ltd..............  55 51

^country roads throughout the s- ®f'l and Coal .... 65 61
fjtnt.y, thf.v j-emT" ................ ———- -Ogilvie Milling ... ,. y ] 7 116%

Mr. Jobes also remarked that the ^ttawa L- H- and- P. 
demand for cement In Canada was Quebec Ry. L. H. and P. 14 
keeping up, and while last May was Rich- * Ont. Nay. ..
are unusually good month, he said that Shawlnigan....................
the sales this month are as good as Spanish River .. .. 
they were a year ago. Steel Ço\ of Can. ..

Toronto Railway XR..
Twin City................
W'. Kootenay p. & L..
Winnipeg Railw

MEXICANS HARDENED HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
K. L. PEASE.IL S. HOLT, President.

3pnDTAClle!l in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND- 35 Bran h ' "nmV46 44%
80 78 Canadian Pacific Slowed up, But the 

Undertone Continued Steady— 
Firmness in Japanese Issues.

Figure That Both Gross and Net Earn- 
,ncrea8®d Faster Than

Capitalization.
21%

75% 75
100ath- 

d at ,hNew Y,°Wtffcy 16.— Declaration of 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on its stock directs fresh at- 
I>any°n *** th6 Southern 4‘aciflc Com-

Pfr,t^PS 11 is not ffenerally realized 
that this system is thè second 
in this country and is exceeded 
the Pennsylvania.

snou.d the government fail in its ef
fort to segregate the Central Pacific.
, ? iO'lintained by some that the 

stockholders may reasonably look for 
a higher rate in the future 

This however, will depend largely
Vel°.PTnta ln lhctr world dur- 

*ng the next few years.
In Enviable Position.

62 London. May 16.- The usual week
end light attendance at the Stock Ex
change was even more in evidence to
day owing to the brilliant weather. 
The markets turned easier owing to 
lack of business.,

Gilt-edged investments dropped with 
sympathetic effect upon home rails,

American railway shares showed'an 
irregularly easy turn, due 
taking on the rise.

Canadian Pacific slowed 
undertone continued steady.

A narrow hardening took 
Mexican1 rails.

Foreigners showed 
spots.

The

59
95 92

•• 179% 178%
•• .. 13% 13TUCKETT TOBACCO COMPANY.

85 79%

l■ry little as a result of the 
depression. The cement

New Factory is Shortly to be Erected 
in Montreal.

The Tuckett Tobacco Co., Ltd., is’ 
considering the advisability of erecting 
a newttBtl tfn 
tiers for Its erection on Paplneah Road' 
are shortly to be called.

At the annual meeting, held In Ham- 
iiton, the following 
elected:

70 68%
40

COMMERCIAL
BANKING

,makin
million

largest 
only by INCORPORATED I S55

*

to profit -
I he Bank of Toronto 

*te many commercial 
ln„ p“aCîiratc "ervlce, «uppï*:
men ted by com plete f aclll tie* and

mks’sth.
ot .m*r‘h‘*nts. manu

facturera and husIneNN and pro-
£«r,l1.Z,n..ed V“Ur

The

-BANK ofTORONTO

afiords to145
up, but the 

place in

cheerfulness in

J^Panese Finance Minister's 
statement, that strict abstention from 
borrowing Would be observed 
ed firmness to Japanese 

Mines acted heavy.
1-16 and Rio

Continental bourses finished

13%
99% 99

133 132
directors Sjtt ,,, w- Lamoreaux, presid^nC 

«• w. Witton and Howard S. Am- 
brose vice-presidents; S. C. Mewburn 
secretary-treasurer; Hon. J. s. Hen-
S Holt ru fCOî' K; H- Ambrose. H. 
»• Holt, Charles Meredith, J. M Mac- 
kie and R. Meredith. **

10 9
15%

atjni133% 133gold at Madrid.

at595, Lisbon, 18, aiso

?!drie, 10C%
Paid-up Capital
Reserved Funds

95 93 ;IS,000,000 
16,307,272

Impart -ay .. .
Banks.

British North America
Commerce................
Hochelaga...........
Imperial.................
Merchants............
Nova Scotia ..

. 200 196
issues.

De Beers at ifi 
Tin^jg at 69% were %

;iU,at the South- 
-'.u to pay 6 per

Oentra’ï pQM,re^Vl,,B °nythl"« '«-R 
i entrai Pacific as its own
have average

uncanged.
152 ;205

SALES OF MINING SHARES AT TORONTO 153 152 Ulfliering.s
_,lt ... . over 7% per cent, with
out taking into account interest on the
it hady tn ïiCh k WOuld receiv<1 in case 
d had to dispose of its $17200,000 4 per
Stock Por,et,hrerecenn,rJ67'274'200

er^tra„r?tlrJnS:.the $28'769.S»0 collat- 
truat bonds, under which this 

«in h'8 de,boalted- ‘he -Southern would 
it 56-°00;000 '» =a,h (provided
It received par for the stock), which
annum1' Cent" W°U,d net 806.000 per

j211
189

263 CLOSE AT LONDON.
I-<ondon. N. Y.

, Rquiv. Close.
. • •• 74%
Atchison . . 9g%
Krie. 1st pfd.. 45 
C. & O. ... 54 52%
Cam Pae. .. 196% 191 
■St. Paul . . . 102)4 99% 99%
IP V ’ ' 29% 28% 28%
f m • ' 1,4 111%

V v n' ' ' ,40# ,37« 137
N• Y- C. . . 95%
Penn. . .

'•
?;N. Y.22 0

-ESTABLISHED IHfir,t&lj ... Bell Telephone............
Can. Cement................
Canada Car ................
Canada Felt ..
Can. Cottons.................
Can. Converters ..
Can. Rubber...................
Dominion Cotton ..
Dominion Coal...............
Dr.m. Canenrs ..
Dom. Iron & Steel 
D. Textile A. ...
D. Textile B ..
D. Textile C . . .
D. Textile D ..
Inlercol. Coal .. 
Keewatin Mill .... 
Lake of Woods ..
Laur. Paper ..
Mex L. & P. .........
Mtl. L. H. & P. ...
Mont. Tram...............
Mont. St. Ry___  .
N. S. Stl. & Coal. 
Oglvie Milling. ..

Do., Series B .. .,
Do., Series C. .. .

Penmans Ltd...............
Porto Rico..............
Price Bros.....................
Quebec ^ty............... ’ *
Sao Pai^lo ...............
Sherwin W....................
Spanish River .. ..
Tor. York Itad’l ..
W. Can. Power .. 
W.—Ktmtenay 
Wjpnipeg Elec. .. 
Windsor Hotel ..

99% 99 73%Stock:
Cobalts—

Bailey ...............
Beaver ........ "
Chambers-Feriand
Cobalt Lake .... 
Conlagas ...
Crown Reserve
Gifford ........
Gould ...
Groat Northern ' ! 
Hargrave ..
Kerr Lake . 
ka Rose ...
McKinley-Da
Niplssing 
Peterson Lake" 
Right of

UNION BANK OF CANADA
Week 

• 02%

I96 95 96%—Range-
44104High.

-02%
44%Close.

.02%45,200
-----  7,700

6,900
1,500

98 53% Head Office.02 WINNIPEG.. 80 
.. 85

fj. 27 192%.24% .27 .24 Paid up Capital 

Total Assets (over)

-17% .16 .16% $ 5,€00.000 
* 3.400.000 
tHO.000,000

.16 90% 89.58 .50 .5275 7.40
3.425 1.37

-02%

. . 101 1007.30 7.30 
1.37 
•02% 
.02 
■08% 

v%

7.40
1.32

100- 
98 %

Saving in Interest.
îî* I ^fddJ"g ,hls to the saving In inter- 
99V brin£ ra?es °n the eot'hterals. would 
99% abolît Îtl 8m°Unt up >3,950,078, o. 
99% I in stock* Per °n Southern Paei- 

99%

1.25
200 93% »3%•02% 

• 01% 
.08%

•02% :17,500
9,760

•• 56% 111%
• 84% 165%

• 94%
• 1 60% , 156 % •

62%

,02 111%Reading. . 
So. Pac. . 
Un. Pac. .
U. S. Steel .

.02• 09% 
^•02%

800 fi>43
300 .65
402 6.09

•43% 
•04% 

2.96

166•09%
.02%

600 92%101 92%.02 .02 il600 «tasWRaagiïlrya-}157%4.45
1.40

4.50
1.42

.65
6.05

5;60% 61%

Cent., exclusively of Central Pacific 
md. including it, 9.6 
the past six years
8.uPSte0fs,Saet,r  ̂Ti^t b“ih

It is pointed out that Âie traMJ b#r

1.45 that the86.64 ;63 * Ad vance... 100

•04%
2.55

6.10. 73;960 
1,000 

200. . 
5,000 

55,500 
1.200

MONTREAL SALESe Way .
Senfca Superior 
Teck-Hughes . . . 
Temiskaming 
Wettlaufer 
Con8°l- Smelters

102•38% 
• 04%

.42 per annum during maritime securities.MONTREAL MINING102
85 *2.55.10 100.09 (Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin

tosh and Co., members Montreal 
stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg., 
Halifax.)

Mexican—5 at 37. 50 at 38.
C.P.R.—25 at 192%, 25 at 192%, 25 

at 192%, 6 at 193.
Ovilvie—26 at 17.
Toronto Ry. Rts— 3 at 2%, 7 at 2% 

10 at 2%. n at 2 13-16, 135 at 2 1-16, 
34 at 2%. 41 at 2%. 3 at 2%. 6 at 2 
15-16. 25 at 2%. 25 at 2%. 1 at 2% 5 
at 2%, 1 at 2.13-16, 2 at 2 13-16, 49 at 
2%. 3 at 2%. 6 at 2 13-16, 15 a 2%, 8 at 
2%. 1 at 2%, 46 at 2%, 7 at 2%, 11 at 
2 13-16, 9at 2 13-16, 6 at 2%, 9 at 2% 
12 a 2%, 1 at 2 13-16.

Quebec Ry.—50 at 13%. 3 at 13, 25 at 
13%. 25 at 14, 25 at 14.

—Laurentide—50 at 179.
'£ ucketts—25 at 30.
Richelieu—1 at 99. 2 at 99.
Toronto Ry.—1 at 133%, 5 at 133%,

10 at 132%.
Dom. Iron—15 at 22, 10 at 22, 5 at 22,

25 at 22.
Spanish River—25 at 10.
Twin City—15 at 105, 25 at 106, 25 at 

105%, 60 at 106.
Brazilian—25 at 77%.
Richelieu—1 at 99.
Canada Cottons—25 at 29.
Ames Holden—10 at 9%.
Dom. Textile—10 at 75%, 10 at 75%. 
Steel Co.—100 at 15.
Preferred:—
Steel Co.—1 at 73.
Lake of Woods—3 at 120.
Dom. Iron Pref.—l at 80.
Canada Cotton

Bell Telephon

.09 .10% 
• 13% 
.05% 

95.00

•'47% 
.05% 

191 95.60

99% COBALT STOCKS..13%
.05

95.00

16%
100.05%

95:50 Rid. Asked. 
2%

87 Bailey.................
Beaver .. 

r Buffalo .. .. 
Chambers ..
City Cobalt .. .*/ .
Cobalt Lake...............
Coniagas..................
Crown Reserve
Gifford................
Could.................. ..
Cieat Northern . .
Hargrave......................’
Htrrhtorr Bay , . ; ;
Kerr Lake.................
Larose.. ....
McK. Darragh
Ni pissing........................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way.. . .
Rochester ................
Silver Leaf .. 7 .
Temiskamlng................ "
Tretheway
Wettlaufer.....................
Cochrane ..

PORCUPINE

, Total ......... 2%104
.......... 231,993 826 28101

British North America.. ..152 
Cana. Bank of Commerce.210
Montreal...............
Nova Scotia .. . .
Royal Bank of Canada ...225 

Miscellaneous: -
Acadia Fire insurance ....100 
Acadia 8u£ar /’ref. .. .

Do. Ordinary..............
Br mdram-Henderson, com. 39
E. Can. 8. and L.................... mo
Eastern Trust Co................... i60
Mar. Nall Pref., wth 40

Ask. Bid.App°rcupin

Extension
Lake

115 125 »100
1692% 1789

?... 11,500
• • • 40,300 
••• 19,365
• • • 6,676
••• 1,381

1,000
• • • 5,900
... 12,226

....... 750----------rô5~
. .8,600 
. 2.750
■ -17,000 

\ooo 
1,000 

12,200

45.03 ' 6682%.02%
•09% .08
42 .35%

8.36 
16.35 

•01%
.10%

---- -23.----- —r29--------

EXPORTS FROM ST. JOHN.03 . ..243 
. -26550 Si81% 5508%t. ... Mines 

Holiinger .. 
Imperial . 
Jupiter 
Mclntvre 
Jan Silver 
Jearl Lake 
Jorc- Crown ' 
Jora Gold .. 
Pore. Pel 
Rreeton , 
Swastika .7"
West Dome ’

72552 77551
SPmiyLhn TxhlJ°“rnal of Commerce. 
St lehr , B- May ttt-Exports from 
*ow° ‘C wi"tor Jurt closed
mowed a total valuation of $24 277 850 The total for the season otinl-m

.41 .3610.50
15.66

•01%

125 i.99% 1329.25
15.65

10.00 
15.40 

• 01% .02

SO 2%70 (!:
93 1% 2% • 95

• ..65.12 79 8%. 12 • 10% 
23% 

.05

.12 95 76.00 7820de figures incIudeThe 
trans-Atlantic husi-

.112 i.03 West India and•06%. .06%
85 .83

102 430 450•06% .06%
.85
.09%

• • 100 143.85 Com. Stock Bonus ............ioq
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref...103%

Do. Com........................ *
N. 8. Underwear Pref.

Do. Com........................
Stanfield’s Pref............
Trinidad Electric ....

Bonds;—
Brand ram- Henderson, 6 o,e 9714
Eastern Car. 6 p.c.................km
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .. .inn 
Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c 105 
N.R. St, and C. Fir? p.c 88 

Do. 6 p.c. Deb Stock ..
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c,
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.c

.10 63.09 67.09•25% 600 610.25 NEW YORK STOCKS |.25%
•01%
•01%

.011* 

.02 ..
38 38% . . . 92 '•01% 3% 93500 • J°; 1%Railways—•

COÜKT or|ê.t&oVâom.F:

KI.NG fa BLNCH (Crown side), hold- Brook. R. T. .
ft! ». « , . ——=  ---------------criminal jurisdiction in nnrt I Can

A frank statement ^ •' “Î •••'* •”* .?*

A^g»*samar“-- 3 » » is

itatlve arth-lirnl’h you with cdlto ials. if tna' ' TICE to all who intend to proceed Penney!. . . m«.................................
h price wh’h a k,es. and illustration» „f ,i. v!,3Land a,)thor- against any prisoners now in the Com- Reading
duclno ralï >Ldoes not cover the actual mZil* h,i*'}est ordLr at m"1' G“o1 ot the said District, and all S. Pac ' ' ' 16214

nis paper. “al mechanical cost of pro- others, that, they must be present then t'n Par 92% 92<4
?d,ertlsin6 h„ J and there, and 1 also give notice to all Industrial,— 156” 167,6 ,5e* ,oe%
helped ’you ^ m?de '« possible for VO 11 ,, i Justices of the Peace, Coroners and Am. Can ,
convenience,10 n®*? old-fashioned dÏÏJ, Iiv* better— has Î Peace officers, in and for the said AmaL Copper' 72V !! 28
improveme™.,'1” .a,ways bringing to vo^ ÏToH w,th tnodern ? District, that they must be present Anaconda ' 73,4 12% 72%
t° our adv2,!.J12d eoonomlea So, vm M ”,?W comforts" $ ‘hen and there, with their Record. Cen. Leather' 35* •••■
‘heir pa^ and we are glad to 2to“. we 3,1 owe much Î Polls, indictments, and other Docu- Cons. Gas ,?o% 5% 36%

a*C by constantly rlcommendlLT aPPr«olatlon for * ments. In order to do those thing, Oen. Ei“. 2
nulng them to yours. I which belong to them In their reaper- Gt. Nor. Ore

live capacities. 17

.10 2 40.10Total .
* Special terms' a1 2 1009« 96% 96

92% 92% 92%
192% 192% 

100%

............ 144,146 96% 16 17 • .. 73
22

5 5%192 35& S.p. 100% 100% 100
STOCKS.

Dobie.................
Dome Lake ..
Dome Minçs .,
Foley O’Brien . 
Hollinger ..
Jupiter..............
McIntyre .. 
Motherlode ..
Nor. Ont. Exp...............
Pearl Lake..................
Pore. Crown.................
Preston...........................
Rea Mines.......................
Swastika..............
Teck Hughes .... 
West Dome...............

2% ' 3%
..93 

...105 
PC............. 100

22
40 41

900 925X :: 17 8722 -1 at 77.• .. 1530 1560
12 12% „ , $2.000 at 99%.

Quebec Ry.—$1,000 at 52.
Dom. Cottons—$600 at 100. 
Banks:—
Royal—2 at 219, 6 at 219 

6 at 219, 18 at 220, 22 
Hochel 
Nova

27 NEW YORK CURB20 30
.. 225

6 S% -.J, 5 at 219, 
at 220.

laga—8 at 163, 2 at 153. 
Scotia—7 at 264, 37 at 264 

Merchants—2 at 188, 8 at 188,
_ Mining Stocks:—

Crown Reserve—100 at 130
iSJKifW; 250 at 130'109

Bollinger—100 at 15.50, 25 at 15.60.
Debentures:—
$font. Tram.—$500 at 77. '

New York, May 16.— Trading in *he
nuiet 8w^htie8 tM"day was extremely 
quiet, with small price fluctuation* Quotation,. S. o. 0f .N-“ ., f08 tÔ tTo 
vontmental OH 2fo to 215: 8. O. It
PrJrtV UaA° Ca,ifor” 306 to 308. 
f? to si- nl 450’’ Washington Oil. 
47 to 51. Pierce oil, 83 to 86; Buckeye- 
Pipe. 141 to 143: Ohio. 177 to 179-
InCU.Yn «V17 t0 220; A"gIo-.4men: 
can Oil, 16% to 16%; United Cigar 
Stores, 87% to 88%. w

80 94
1% 2%

10
2

9 1033
Press St. Car 44 
Itep Iron & Stl. 23
U^'Rubpf”1^ 6°.%  ̂

Uta^ Cop. ... 67% 58% 67% 68

6 10the advertising manager. 50 at 
at 131,

44% 44 44%L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff.

******—******+ SALES.
Hollinger—100 at 16.50. 
Jupiter—1,000 at 11%. 
Dome Mines—100 at 8.26,

*******...................... >.» +++, iheriffs Office.
MunlrezU, 12th May, 1814,

\ - f
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America
Charter in 1S40

d - $3,017,333.33

STi LONDON 
MONTREAL

anger
of Canada, mcluding Sa»'Francisco a, th| 

r part of the world
IndJ„

Travellers * Cheques 
3rld

BRANCHES

ANADA
JRONTO
.................. *7.0(10.IX«I

.... *7,000.000

pray Vice-President 
i. Richard Turner 
. Hamilton Merritt, 
J. Gage m.d.

etc., negotiable In 
e world.
the Dominion of 
part of the World. 
Department where 
aid at the highest

s and McGill Sts.

BANK
EWS, Vice-President.

ger.

World
ou ship goods to all 
of the Dominion

uch with the Euro- 
ughout the world

'anada. Manufac- 
e Head Office for a

BANK
ING

the SUDAN.
dians realize that in 
gion as productive 
e as the fertile 
Elian West has been 
irbarism and sterii- 
erprise in less than 

atched the 
prairies inan

ie Sudan. The Brit- 
Jins, its population 
e ^.millions to two 
cruel despotism of 

lay this vast tract 
ine, two-thirds the 
coming

y will' 
tes; it is breeding 
of Argentina, and 

in wheat.

one of the 
the world’s 

cotton that in 
rival that of

dvidly set forth in 
lew book, "Egypt 
fpt and the stream 
ypt and the Sudan 
rtilizing, man-con- 
î Mile, and the two 
Hy governed by the 
lro, who is subject 
foreign Office. The 
s nominally a co- 
nistration but 
pet of Lord K itch- 
md Egyptian flags 
Sudan, but Kitch- 
• Five-sixths of 
s required to gar- 
e Sudan, but the 
tish officers, and 
vil administration, 
footed the bill for 
n, but last year 
wn way, and will 
■supporting, 
lack of labor. Mr. 

Should be 
that would 

approval of Brit- 
ipeg Telegram.

Its

Lit

•LEPHONE.
LCdhi operator mr
amaker Building, 
ed his key for a 
yesterday ufter- 
lnterested little 
on, faced a curi- 
e and said slow -

In This is the 
ve got an order 
er some station-

1 with twin re
ears. In a 
dess telegraphic 
his colleague in 
imaker station, 
nit to him: 
mderful! Heard 
Dd will file or- 
•nal of Com-

oman of few 
i she went into 
the book of an 

A salesman 
in a quiet way 
Ikado’ libretto."

Seated the wo-

no,” he replied, 
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VOL/ XXIX. NO. !1MANY VALUES ARISE I.C.R. WILL STRENGTHEN

LIGHT STEEL BRIDGES
STOCKS AT NEW YORK

ARE LESS LETHARGIC
VI.,. *FI

lower levels
FOUND IN

FROM CO-OPERATION CANADIAN PACIFIC 
COMPANY.

Dividend Notice.

At a meeting of the Board of 
ectora held to-day, a dividend 
And one-half

' M r
(Hot all of These are Financial but Sofritual Social and Mental—Foolish is 

Said to be the Manager Who Does Not Study the Problem Constantly..

RAILWAY ’—mm . \4Amherst Work, For the First Time In It. History Will Manufacture Theee 
on a Large Scale — Location of New Construction. Favorable Developments May Be Effective in Starting Another add 

Vigorous Upward Movement

SHORT INTEREST CANNOT BE MEASURED

; iliiiS .
Dir-(Special to Journal of Commerce.) V

Moncton, N.B., May 16.—A gr 
be done on

Boston, May 16.— Speaking
last night before 
tlve Association of Boston on “The 
Power of Co-Operation 
Secretary of ■ Commerce Red field said 
in part:

Perhaps oar civilization differs from 
that out ofwtÿtkh 
in use of. power than in any other 
single material element. Even in our 
own later colonial days, we find almost 
complete absenéé of what we now 
kfiow as motive force. Hand power 
and animal power were universal. The

ViSSàEwiK.'
Middle West

EGGS ARE UNCHANGED

^.. . ™ Of two
pgr cent.-on the Common 

Stock for the quarter ended 3i8t 
March lastkbeing at the rate of seven 
per dent, per annum from revenue and 

Price Movements on Friday Were More Extensive Than They Have Been three per-cent, per annum from Sue 
all Week—Decrease in Railway Earnings Appears to be Menacing to eial Income Account, was declared 
Dividends—Wall Street Has Been Steadily Distributing Stocks Through- payable on 30th June next to Sharp 
out the United States. holders of record at 1 p.m. on 30th

-------- - May instant:
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of Less than a year ago such corpora- By order of the Board,

Commerce.) tions as Northern Pacific and Consoll- W. ft. BARER
New York May 16.—After drifting dated Gas were unable to borrow mon? Secretary

ey at less than 6 p.c. on short term Montreal, 11th May, 1914. 
notes.

The Vanderbilt companies, however, 
preme credit and 
rice their require

ments on more favorable terms.
This easier condition in the money 

market, as indicated by the success.of 
the Baltimore & Ohio offering, marks 
a new period in the financial situation 
and should make coming offerings of 
bonds by leading railway companies, 
including that of the Northern Pacific, 
a matter of the highest importance in 
reflecting 'the investment attitude.

The manner in which thfe fall of 
Tampico was responded to* on Thurs
day created a hope that the market 
was n such shape as to broaden ma
terially on any other incentive that 
might he furnished, and the ho - 
vailed that this will come wit! 
ing on the rates which have been un
der consideration -before the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for so long a

Gold Shipments 
Go To Europe

eat dealthe Filene Co-Opera-
of bridge work will 
tercolonial Railway this summer 
connection with the forward policy of 
the I.C.R. management. The program 
for the year includes the strengthening 
of 106 light steel bridges that are too 
light for heavy 
40 bridges have 
to bridge companies throughout Can
ada. As soon as these bridges are 
built the- road will permit the use of 
heavy power between Riviere du*Loup 
and Truro. Under present conditions 
heavy engines for battleships 
transported only from Campbel 
Moncton.

the In-

Sugar Has Sold 
Below Two Cents

in Business,"

wer. Contracts for 
e&dy been awarded

Tr w>rm Sunshiny W.ath.r I. Needed 
W Country to Bring the Ne 

Grass Make In.—Some Assert Thi 
This Will Not Arrive Until Fin 
Week in June.

Russia and France Are 
Heavy Purchasers Just 

At Present

it has grown more

Reduction Due to More Effi
cient Methods of Recov

ering it from Cane
aimlessly for the greater part of the 
week, the stock market suddenly em- Although the first few days of th 

not see reductions in dair 
the tone of both butte

erged from its condition of lethargy 
on Thursday and on that day 
active enough, to atone i 
ness of the preceding four 

At intervals in this listless trading, 
business came almost to a''standstill, 
and about the only movements that 

resulted from ef- 
rs to seek out weak 

spots and cause the declines in spe
cialties which they believed would have 
a depressing effect on the rest of the 
list.

PRODUCTION OF GOLD can be 
Iton and week did 

market prices,
" tod cheese was gradually weakenin 

„ sentiment throughout the couutr 
ms for lower prices which, It wa 
eoned. would put cheese on an actlv 
«uort basis. This did not material 
1,7 although during Thursday’s ses 
,lon of the Brockville Board, chees 
,oiues were cut Hé cent from 12% t.

maintained their su 
were aable to finanfor the dull-CUBA SUGAR GROWERSstrength of the housewife instead of 

bting used In direction was consumed 
in energy. She was both engine and
engineer.

The steam'e'rtglhe not only destroyed 
home industries and transferred them 
Into the factory system, causing much 
pttln in the Wirmal readjustment, but 
resulted in a complete revolution. Thii 
has been accentuated by development 
of electric power and use of improyet 
methods of ûêVeloping 
We light our houses through power 
and pe 
of life.
pass away, our social structure woulc 
beT changed to its foundations. W< 
feci a certain sense of loss when wc 

undeveloped power, and the ten- 
such power is so stronj

Rhodes-Curry Co.
In Amherst, for the first time in its

history steel bridges will be built and Have B«*n Losing About $75,000,000 a
Year for Four Years, Because of 
the Revolutions—Millions of Tons 
of Cane Handled Raw. forts of room ‘radel

ïrgal î-intirraStream of Virgin Metal Flows into Lon
don and From There it is Re
directed to Other Countries of 
World.

be begun on a lar 
bridges are 
Rhodes, Curry Company, and out of 
fourteen tenders submitted the Gov
ernment, nine were awarded the Am
herst firm and arrangements 
way for the manufacture of the 
bridges for ths I.C.R. 
nre for the construction of the 
rial and include the construction and 
also the removal of the old 
every case.

The steel for this work will be im
ported in channels ând manufactured 
in the Amherst shops. The new steel 
used in the construction of the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company, which 
is now in full operation, will also I>e 
utilized irf part for structural work on 
the Rhodes, Curry Company

New Construction Work.
It was from this shop that all the 

one thousand tons of Amherst forged 
steel used in the Federal building in 
3t. John was*fabricated.

The locations of the new construction 
work are as follows:—Four miles west 
Riviere du Loup, 2 miles west Ste. 
Helene, Poiverier River, Langlier's, % 
mile west of Riviere Quelle. Holmes' 
Brook. Sproul's Brook,
Cove. As a quantity of the 
has not yet arrived it is 
it will be about a month 
jirder work will be past its

scale. Nine girder 
contract by the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of

Mercer Papineau, advocate, Claude Her-

real, and Miss Gertrude Harriet FlaWn 
0u,re"'“;:

SH—E
«nrt deaf'lu'machlnery:ofW“fi k'lmSfan°4 
accessories for motor ami other vehiolm- 

To .acquire, erect, maintain and cam

for sySuŒÆtïï a»

and0supp"yrS&trk!itÿ™ïal tfJr'1[hterlp5*e
Œnie,hd1s,b^n„TMMLM"’  ̂

foTa0„?"oThe0r" Sy, ^SSSTSiS g

f.1d"fss wh,ch the company is author
?>,e”e=nrc^„Y.h,SK,,:i

6 comt>any’s property™

âÿESSEàrftSS
K7,;naShyor«ni;S "“ici, “>'» 
a consideration for the

(By Professor W. W. Swanson.)
Both Russia and France are at pre- 

;ent big factors in the international 
novement of gold. New high sterling 
ind franc rates

New York, May 16.— In government 
suit to dissolve American Sugar’Refin
ing Co., Manuel Rionda, of Czarnikow, 
Rionda iV Co., dealers and brokers in 
raw sugars in Cuba, said that in 1877 
raw su 
pound,
cents, cost and freight; while in 188U 
they ran about five cents, cost 
freight; and during the past few 
have averaged between two and 
cents, cost and freight, and have 
tually sold below two cents.

are under 11% cents.
Friday’s

anee and Picton were 
white selling at 11 3-16 and colored a 
12 1-16 cents. These levels are slight 
ly higher than those of the BrockvUl* 
board, but none of these boards an 
of very great importance to the loca 
trade, as far as actively regulating 
the city prices.

Increasing Receipts.
The easier feeling in both lines it 

caused primarily by the better show
ing that is being made in the receipts 
and the trade are assured that these 
will continue to increase as the days 
go on and the weather improves, as 
It is bound to do. The middle-west 
U reported to have taken two carloads 
of butter on Thursday, it 
thought that there \frill be a very great 
deal of business done in this direction 

prices here are still further de- 
or the western prices advanced, 

ce the northwestern provinces 
have taken up mixed farming to a very 
large extent, more butter is being pro
duced there than in former years, and 

to ship 
the west

markets at Iroquois, Nap 
slightly higherThere were at times losses sustaih- 

ed in the leading issues, but, when
ever any of the important stocks sold 
at concessions, investment buying was 
found to he prog

When an investment 
on Frida 
ings of l 
Important factors in the market.

This made the price movements on 
Friday more extensive than.they had 
been all through the preceding part 
of the week.

The losses which were sustained on 
the feeble bear drives were quickly re
covered.

Although Mexico and our relations 
with that country provided the chief 
market incentive, the heaviest trading 
on the upturn at the week-end was in 
Steel common, which quickly resumed 
its position of market leadership; and 
the manner in which it rose had much 
to do with the vigorous buying which 
developed in the rest of the list.

The tenderswater jiowers
ished in New York this week. There 
vere engaged for shipm 
14,000,000 by this week’: 
ng a shipment of $5,000.000 on the pre- 
ent movement, 
îelm takes across the water $3.000,000 
>f which $2.000.000 is for Paris and $1,- 
<00,000 for Berlin, 
aine $1,000,000 is bei 
^aris. which is in add;

rform mart y ordinary 
If the motor were su

processei 
ddenly tc

lent to Europe 
s boats, mak-

gars sold here at 11 cents a 
includingspans in duty, or about eight ressing quietly. 

Offerings.
was found, as 

morning, the scant offer- 
cks became one of the most

ope pre-
The Kronprinz Wil-

r
dency t 
qnd its
be restricted by government régula

By the La LoN 
shipped to 
to the 31.- 

00,000 shipped to the same centre last

; use so valuable that it has ti mg
ition Coming Activity.

Toward the end of the week, so 
of the brokers registered their hopes 
on coming activity by making wagers 
that daily sales will exceed 1,000,000 
shares before the first of July.

They reasoned out that a rujjng by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
will furnishe a good emasure of relief 
to the eastern roads, and, coupled 
with other favorable developments, be 
effective in starting another and vig
orous upward movement.

More Efficient Methods.
Tlie reduction he attributed in 

to more efficient methods of 
sugar from1 cane; whereas in 1877 the 
presses contained only one roller or 
crusher, they now have as many as six 
successive rolls. The centrals, 
operative grinding mills, have also 
;i»lte<l in greater efficiency.

In 1894-5,

contracts.Control is Necessary.
The usefulness of power is admitted 

Its cdntrol is necessary, and its regu 
lation is a function of the com mu nit: 
for the good of everyone. The failur 
to utili 
fUl art
bringing it under Control and for ap 
plying it when so controlled.

We are particular, however, about
Its control.

The engagement of gold for Berlin 
vas somewhat of a suprise to New 
'ork. as shipments had been expect- 
d only for London and Paris. It is 
bought, however, that Russia may be 
he real buyer of the gold as the Bank 
•f St. Petersburg 
me. strengthens 

sia has recently bid very high for South 
ifrican gold in the London market, 
'he supply of gold bars In New York 
3 exhausted; and if Europ 
rum now on it must tak 
lank of France rarely takes anything 
ut gold bars, and even of these it 
ims to get the finest

ixe any source of power is waste 
d mistaken, if means exist foi has been, for some 

g its reserves. Rus- unless
dined

the insurrectos destroy, d 
almost all plantations in western Cuba, 
and the crop amounted .to only 225,000 
tons, against 1,400,000 under normal 

rn_, . . , conditions, it amounted to about 242.-
raw material 061 ls97„g ’
* reeled that

Matheson’sWe know that there are condition: 
Under which arty-power will go astra;
and work harm, 
about these things 
cafeful study to the 
out for them'and we try with 
greatest care, to avoid creating or per- 

hich

e wants gold 
e coin. The and in the year af- 

It was four 
production ap

proached the old basis of about 1,000.- 
000 tons.

Money is Piling 
Up at New York

the eastern trade cannot ho 
as much butter and cheese 
as they have clone in previous years.

There has beén a particularly i 
lengthy spell of cold, raw weather this | 
spring and the make has been delayed 
to a very great extent. Reports from 
the country to the Journal 
merce, state that conditions are rapidly 
improving and the weather is becom
ing warm enough t 
being turned into 

Short

1 b
Stop Buying Orders.

When the stock sold to 1
Because we knov 

and have givci 
ir causes we loot

ter the war to 351.000. 
years later beforeefore t he 

initial
at 60 on Friday 

buying ordersmorning, many stop 
were reached, indicating that a sleep
ing short interest still existed, v al
though the transactions in the loan 
crowd for some days past had been 
so small that an impression prevailed 
that the- short interest had been en
tirely eliminated.

possible for 
If Russia bids 

to take coin, she will
oarding purposes. 

iigh enough 
■ave to run the risk of loss from 
ibrasion, as the United States Sab- 
Creasury 
:old coin

th.

Advanced Large Sums.
In 1896 the witness became associat

ed with Mr. Czarnikow, whom he 
sunded to become interested in Cuban 
sugar growing ,and in 189», following 

PAUL RIVERE TRUST CO. j the war- the firm advanced large 
^ Boston, May 16.—John L. Hall, of tu Cl‘han planters, with understanding 
Jhoate, Hall & Stuart and B. Nason ! that il should act as their sole brokers 
Hamlin and Charles E. Mason have ! nnd «gents. The planters had been los- 
>een added to the board of directors of j inff about $75,000,000 a year for five 
-he Paul Revere Trust Co. ! years or so, because of the revolutions.

I and were quite ready to talk business! 
GEORGIA RAILWAY CO. ; As a consequence Czarnikow. Rionda V6 

Philadelphia, May 16.—Georgia Rail- j last >'car handled about 1.000.000
way. Light and Power Co., first and of Cuban raws. or between 35 and
refunding 5 p.c. bonds have been heav- i , per cent- of tho entire crop of the 
ily subscribed for. island.

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
Denver, May 16.—Continental Oil 

Co. declared regular qu 
>f $3 a share, payable

mitting the conditions under w 
these harmful things happen 

of i
the essential fact in

of Corn-Concentrating 
result wanted Is 
the control of power.

It, is all very- well to have the best 
eqùipment r .but unless it is connected 
-— properly it may. however good. onl> 

rit harm in the final result. This is

pays out only miscellaneous 
in exchange for gold certi- 

licates. If Europe wants gold from 
his continent it must get it 
he prospects are 
ibundant harvest, and the yellow 
al will be needed here to move the 
:rops. Heavy exports of grain will 
ilso turn exchange in favor of New 
Fork.

power upon the arterly dividend 
June 16. Deposits in Interior Cities 

Are also Establishing New 
High Records

ft

carry on. atKi,°as 
«am, in J acquisition of theS or itiTr &VenSrra;,fS;;;"ks »'

angeme 
rocal coi

ermit of the cows 
pasture, 

age of Hay.
This latter act, however, was made 

necessary by the great shortagfe of hay 
and the corr 
ville district
have less than one hundred 
hay in stock at the pre 
the cold weather had 
two weeks ion

These indications, however, proved 
misleading and it was 
that the only falling off in 
rowing demand had come from the de
crease in activity of the bear element 
on the flot 
professio:

tlie
now, as 

favorable for an parent

wo

mrrsesr re? 0*s « i
syn «
eMfS:FSS"2;.SBany other corporation ; 01

™ri.8srÎ8K.£ °^rt:
ti?r“;s0,'trayuy'''i”v,e„0(i„“„th:7,i'nh"rr;seem capable of being used for ani o’tfe, Z or 
Sn S5:h:,e;,„£Lhk,,„hgc«^°|;'r„ï,?K

gKJ „Tî,«
terest in any other company;

"S HS i!-r-ys s iffSaS£ese
pdismmm°f onJ'ZJX

M0RE GOLD EXPORTSso true ah to:be a commonplace wher 
applied to all the ordinary', and if we 
may say so, external means of pro
ducing, distTttJUtlTig, and regulating

undent in the Brook
ed that some farmers

of the Exchange and tho:;e 
bear leaders who had been 

active enough on the bear side in the 
preceding period to cause a brisk bor
rowing demand after the close each

Production and Distribution of Gold
It may, in this connection, 

worth while to consider 
undamental facts in the international 
rold market, 
luestion of gold movements, is the fact 
hat, of the gold now annually produc- 

id, a great deal more than half ori
ginates in countries which have no 
jreat need for a circulating medium, 
t must, therefore, he distributed to the 
lanking centres of those countries 
vhich have . need of the metal, and 
vhich produce no gold themselves.

• production of gold in 1912 
00.000. of which $518,000.000

pounds of 
sent time. If 
continued for 

ger, it might have had 
serious results, in its curtailment 
j production.
have practically come to the end 

of the fodder make, in consideration 
of the above and one prominent dealer 
in the city said that the new g 
make would commence to arrive in 
city within the next two weeks, at 
least. There is only one thing that 
will hasten this still more and that 
is warm sunshiny weather and good 
warm rains during the night. On the 
other hand, there are some in the trade 
wha hold out to their previous state
ments that the new grass make would
aUrnt™ Until the first week in June

New York Banks Lost $4,000,000 
Through This Source and $500,- 
000 on Transfers to San Fran-

prove
Becomes Doubly True.

All this becomes. doubly 
applied to the power whic 
generating; which comes from withir 
a niati or a woman.

We have been seemingly reluctant tc 
fatty over ?t|nrf^alngy from the m#J 
Qhyrical power4-tlb* the human power 
He who would not think of insistinj 
bhÿ', bis motor should run has , jto; 

refrained from insisting how î.i 
and women should operate. 

he head of a great business deal;

•some o

very s 
of theUnderlying the wholetrue wher 

h is self-
Sleeping Short Interest.

The sleeping short interest is 
tiling which cannot he measured, 
was demonstrated clearly at the time 
>f the West Shore settlement, when it 
turned out that the short account

New York, May 16.—Lpçallÿ the fea
ture of the financial markets indicat
ed further piling up of money at this 
centre as a result of receipts from the 
coutnry.

New Y"ork exchange at Chicago con
tinues at a premium and the overflow 
is the natural outcome of the record 
high depositis at the centre mentioned 
and other of the larger interior dis
tributing points.

The banks received 
press from the interior t 
770.681, against $11,246,984 last week 
and $14,729,358 the week before.

The shipments were 2.746.950 against 
$3.606,553 last week and $2,012,790 the 
week before.

The increased gross inflow over last 
week, is about $3,500,000 larger, while 
the shipments are about $1,000,000 
smaller.

This

EQUIPMENT INDUSTRY
FACES BAD CONDITIONS

thehuge that many important failures 
were recorded among brokers for beat- 
operators whose resources 
plctely exhausted by the upturn which 
followed that event.

It is within the ratige of possibility 
that some such condition exists at tlie

were com-
The 

471.0
mated jn Africa and abqpt $50,000 OOC 
n Australasia." PracticiiUy all of this 
irgin metal must first find its 
o a central point before It reaches its 
inal destination. That centre is Lon
don ; it has been fro; 
al. Imports of virg 
on between the years 1905 and 1901 
iclusive afnounted to $700.000.000. Lon- 
on itself retained but $67,000.000. The 
emainder was distributed to other 
ountries—$205.000,000 to Frahce; 
170,000,000 to the United State’s, nnd 
ie balance scattered among other 
ountries.

Concerns in This Line in United States During 
Loss of Over $200,000,000, the ResuR of Ec<

Past Year Have Suffered 
onomics forced Upon Rail-wjth the most fruitful source of powc 

world,’ naihely, the self-gehfer 
■M, Self-controlled forces of human

present time, 
tinuous series of unfavorable develop
ments since the convening of the de
mocratic presidential convention 
years ago.

There lias been I
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

' Commerce.)He has two p 
fV*y follow—one is

>S8 by ex- 
week $14.-

gre
his

hilosophies that h 
to impose his wi! 

\*tn employer upon thore whom h 
lploys,, and this makes them wha 
!.Understand by the word "hireling:" 

other is to draw forth their will 
toto responsiveness to his will. Thi 
«Wée of them "associates." 
llljvfe very basis of co-operation b° 
tjeeén a human being and his employe. 
«t-Jhat the employer shall treat th 
ntfmah being as the laws of hum-t: 
PÀJhre require a human being to b 
tfèated otherwise the human being wi 
t^.back on the employer just as th 
eli*fne w«l.

(nJher.e ,was, not a very great deal of 
nterest to the local egg trade during 
the week, except, perhaps, the extreme 
steadiness which marked the values. 
These remained unchanged through-
SoLn Tk n 22,4 to 23 c="t= per 
I, a , ,°r<lms t0 a!l reports there 
local S fa f ,lrade passing, both for , 
local and outside account as well ns f

very great account.

m ti 
dn s

New Y’ork, Ma 
twelve month per:
1914, the 
'es of the 
lers for. a
ind 1;450. locomotives, in round fig-

For the 
freight car
while the locomotive statistics are not 
waitable.. it is safe to say that the 
number of engines contracted for was 
not far below 4006.

The car building shops of the coun
try have an annual capacity of about 
300,000 freight cars, while locomotive 
niants can turn out 
6,500 engines annually.

Conditions Are Poor.
These figures speak for themselves 

and verify the assertion of many 
equipment authorities that present 
conditions in the industry are the 
worst they have ever known.

The periods chosen are particularly 
suited for comparison because an 

can equipment buying movement started 
ncy of the ibout the middle of May, 1912. and 
principals -ollapsed suddenly around the same 

fre- time in the following year, 
hill- In the last seven months of 1912 

approximately 18ft,)0U freight cars 
were ordered compared with about 20,- 
)00 in the same period of 1913 .

In the first four months of 1913 car 
aiders totalled 94,000 compared with 
11,000 from Jan. 1 to May 15, 1914.

Locomotive orders in the past 4Vi 
months called for 
against
period of 1913.

me immemor- 
gold into Lon-

16.—During the 
ended May 15th.

ay
iod

Dsaster to Corn.equipment building comf 
• L’nited States] received 

total of 61,000
Last year the country was called on 

to sustain the effect of a disaster to 
the corn crop

most important railway systems in 4he 
country.

The drastic tariff revisions made the 
outlook

freight cars Northern Pacific 
State treasury $95,000

paid Wisconsin 
foe ff>r filing 

amended articles of incorporation.

which resulted in finan- 
ments for

1
cial en tan two of the

year ended May 
orders totalled 274

15. 1913, 
,000, and,

This week's indicated net gain is 
slightly less than that of last week

Joseph W. Young 
president of Norfol 
road, succeeding Charles H. Hix, 
signed.

has been chosen 
k Southern Rail-

The London Gold Market.
It is important to note the conditions 

nder which" the distribution of 
ikes place. The gold market, is 
i London every Monday morning. On 
îat day there is a public auctio 
ew gold which has arrived during

the country's industries 
extremely unfavorable and has been 
followed by a decrease in revenues of 
the tinted States Steel Corporation to 
the lowest noted in over ten years.

Railroad earnings in the fiscal

CAM :1?to the fact that there was lant 
a gain by. the banks from tlie 

sub-treasury, whereas they lost this 
week $4,000,000 on account of gold ex
ports and lost $500,000 on transfers to 
San Fransisco, not including $200,000 
forwarded to that centre from this 
city today. -j

Customs collections this week 
moderately larger than last week.

ng
k

Attorneys fo^App/iV^nts.

held making PAPER-PULP

«•cerd. Will a„d Manufac «
tuners May Thereby Achieve 

Similar Results.

1st insert
d(Third Notice.)

How to Co-operate.
hot know that I can answer th] 

ffBtiOP as to the value of the powe 
ot co-operation in business for lack o 
tèrüte to express that value. Wha 
Uhd of values are meant? Is it th 
«•turn in cash upon the capital invest 
$d in business? Then he would seen 
tp, a foolish manager that woulf 
ttPt utilize to the full all the powers h< 
Md tfeat bore upon the problem anc 
Who did not study the problem con- 
•tAntly to see whether there were any] 
T... y he was falling to utilize. to{ 
the fou all the power he had under 
Ms charge. So it would seem to me 
the Çead of a great business would 
tove a keen sense of inquiry as tc 
whethèr he was getting fro mhis liu- 
man power houses all that it was nor

thern to develop. Tfcl* would 
to Seerwhether they were pro- 

I*r,y ^iulp|>ed and cared for; whe
ther they operated under the condi- 

ted to;their best productivity; 
whether he Was getting from his hu- 
wére constructed were fully considered 

the Work that was expected of them 
r— tt an "employer has" a Keen sense only 

of the cash Value of his employees, he 
must khow very well that it does not 
P*y tor him to have them work under 
conditions that permit only half of the 
pfpdriôt Of which they are normally 
capable without excess of effort.

, . Social Gravitation.
, arising from co-operation
f tajalnecs are spiritual values. *>- 

^al values, mental values, as well a> 
financial values. The influence of 
atrong. Kindly, discreet, and thoughtful 
men at the head Of a business must 
pefoolate down all through the 
to the lowest grade.

This effect-Qt the character and out
look of thé men and women at the top 
it a sort of process of social gravita
tion. Its operation is as Inexorable as 
that of the; tow of gravity. So there 
should grow out of the broad and hu
man Spirit which alone permits true 
Cp-OpepiUon in business a result which 
fias many phases. Contentment must 
come to him who lias thé greatest of 
all Jjoys, namely, that of knowing that 
he is belovefl and followed by the will
ing hearts and eager brains and ready 
hands of a force gladly responding 
111* thfluance o< atrong leaJeraWp.

mg':

This year’s production of Ford
so far past have shown such decreases 
as to seem menacing to maintenance 
of dividend

require 1.250.000 tires, according 
timate by officials of Ford Motor 
This indicates that plants will 

turn out about 312,000 machines for 
the current season.

approximately j will
ACCOUNTANTS.The i brokers repre- 

K the various foreign banks and 
ie local banks as well, come pr 
d to bid for the new 
s the exchan 
<wh them.

ast week.
Co. many of the 

stocks which have long been consid
ered as prime investments, and rej 
of better conditions so far in the 
rent calendar year have been of a dis
mal character.

oints al

la
The Dominiongold acco 

on various p< 
e Bank of England ir 

equired by law to buy all the gold 
ffered to it, at the rate of 77 shillings, 
pence per ounce—that is to say, gold 

■f the fineness of British sovereigns. 
Above this amount the brokers 
bid according to the emerge 
demand on the part of the 
whom they represent. Gold very 
quenlly sells very much above 77 s 
ngs 9 pence—during the panic of 1507 
n fact, the rate went up as far as 7S 
shillings, 2 pence per ounce.

The Final Distribution of Gold.
But after the gold has been bought 

n London and sent to various foreign 
countries, it does not follow that the 
distribution is complete, 
conditions obtaining 
nay make it possible 
ng, for forei 

yellow metal
these conditions may change 
mand a readjustment. There is a 
continuous movement set up. after the 
first radiating oi the gold from Lon
don. which might well be called a 
secondary distribution. When ex
change is high gold goes out. and when 
exchange is low gold 
may seem almost too elementary to 
mention this ; but for a clear under
standing of the various influences 
which govern gold movements it is ne- 
cesary to keep in mind the part ex
change plays. When exchange on a 
point is high it indicates primaril 
scarcity of exchange and a great 
mand. Consequently, when the de
mand comes to exceed the supply some 
other medium of exchange mtist be 
fouhd, and gold goes out. Conversely, 
with regard to Imports, when exchange 
on any point is exceedingly low, as 
for instance when it is possible to buy 
a pound sterling in yew York at $4.84 
or $4.83. gold naturally tends to come 
in. When a pound can be obtained 
at so low a rate it is jmssibie to go 
into the foreign markets ami nay a 
premium for gold.

Th* difference between gold exports 
and Import* ta. after all, merely a mat
ter of viewpoint. We consider ihat 
w* are shipping gold to London; Lon-

Robt.

=»S=U5t5iSTK5
cu,SS^^l,’.<g*FCA(Sc"0

Bruce C. Maciarlane, C.A
iKC
Th

The New York Post understands 
that United Cigar Stores Co. intends 
to popularize its shares by reducing 
par value from $100 to $5 and increas
ing the number of shares so as to 
leave the capitalization t'-ie

GEORGE GOULD
McGill University, withderation with :

lies To°r testi°mr Th an<' efflclent mach- 
"ibilitles of cl^f,-Properties and P°*- 
native snerioo * r^tllan woods- Some 

wT h! * tfe!8’ little used until
u,«y aTautohf'T to see wh«hèr 
"«■«■facture L]0rth,;UlP R’n<1 I,a
largest non onnf°r th 8 PurPose the 
Ib?in the wlrt ”m,Trcial Piper mach- 
has the unload "h’ he Installed. This 
tillable (o the ot beinB 0(1-mdes 0t,Opa;,heer. man“«a=ture

Will Keep Records.
toanufacturo^toe diff^ process of
Paper win be different grades of
dlan puin onHtept‘ In this way Cana- 
adopung thJ Paper manufacturers
^rZr SL»—•
‘he wwk‘ofVMy lmportllnt feature oti 61 
•he ■nvestléaune<îo?b0ra.t0rleB win he ac 
<» wood presmîtl f varlous methods 
«•■es thalife By such Pto-
Mea and conatrlfn ,ty *les’ P°=‘».
■n aome canes do,a, o “mber will be 
‘hat it wm be °U,bledo “ 1= expected 

of the poaelble to use

B‘r=yh. %7lZlnt.

or paving block i,im ideaI milway tie she 
fealatamto cheap »■“! also

‘raffle. 10 ‘he wear and tear of
b S“'|D'nothPerCs?dmi<!*i M«‘h«d..

^ to develon °f the work will 
"•filling the !™lcal methods for 
®u‘e at present f*ro,en‘"Be of wood- 
h'J'h'g and mlmn- sultlng fr°m lum- 
p“h“ wii, soon b^6™110"*’ A cir- 
fPteitT Branch o,, “Ued from “«

S5- amt"y

Unfavorable Factohs. ROBERT MILLER & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

v»S?^J?Crcial,and.?4uniciPal Audits and In- 
esllgationa Liquidations and Insolvencies.

TELEPHONE MAIN 2540.

Bank Building - MONTREAL.

ti
$•■All these unfavorable factors, as well 

occurrences at
Anxious To Do Anything ' 

Missouri Pacific Pro
To Save theas many disturbing 

freuent intervals, have been I seized on 
as retisons for putting out large lines 
of shorts, and the situation in this 
respect

assumed, critical shop, 
with the administrativ 
country induced probably the most ag
gressive selling for short account that 
has occurred in the past two 

Naturally concesslo 
invited steady 
much of it coming from what Is term
ed fractional lots.

New York, May 16—That the inter
ests headed by George J. Gould 
willing to yield control of the Missouri 
Pacific Railway to any firm of bankers 
that would undertake the re-financing 
of its $25,000,000 notes due June 1st, 
was^ asserted by a director of the rail-

59
Sir Edward Grey, the British .Socr'«- 

iary for Foreign Affairs, according to 
the* Lindon Standard, believes that 
useful purpose wllj be served by South 
American médiation in Mexican tvou-

became
the

pronounced 
n, a month ago, Mexican relations 

e and hostilties 
e forces Of that

Quebec

’Phone, Main 3898
Audita: Commercial, Municipal, Fin 

Inocatigationa, Liquidations, Ac.

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVÏ
ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS 

John H. Davy, C.A.
McGill Building, MONTREAL

mal all
lead h ye

es haveMerchants tV Miners, which has been 
operating a line of freight steamers 
between Fall River, Mass., and Phila
delphia, during the past seven years, 
will discontinue the service June 15.

He made that statement, he added, 
because of the many reports that the 
hitch in the re-financing was due to 
the unwillingness of Kuhn. Loeb,
Co. and other bankers

Detailed
investment buying,675 "engines, as 

2,013 In the corresponding
Financial 

at these points 
e, for the time be-

2,tions

.. to take hold of
.the property as long as the Gould in
terests were iit control______ ___________

‘Mr. Gould.” he continued, "not only 
was, willing to withdraw from the 
tloai <3. but all concerned, were willing 
*?fc*,v* Kl|hn, Loeb and ,Co., or any 
other bankers willtap- to <|<: the financ- 
inn. a majority on the Board to give 
them control of the rbad. All the di- 
rectors were ready to

bygp buyers to get the 
ih London; but later 

and Me-

Recessions Started
*rom tho lime recessions in the 

market started two years - ago, 
have been steadily distributed b

Freight Car Orders. tl,
4 ifi doubtful If 

months period in the 
freight car orders have been as small 
as in the year ended May 15. 1314.

The total of 61,000 ears represents 
»n!y abr-ut onç-fifth of the countries’ 
roductive capacit 
id to the fact t

in _ any .twelve 
last decade

fn
Tlie settlement uf the dispute be

tween Boston A Maine officia 
committees representing the brother
hood of locomotive

stocks 
y Wall

street throughout the country, leaving 
the floating supply smaller than at any 
previous time in the recollection of the 
oldest houses on the Street

A turn at last occurred in the char
acter of news dcvelopei 
mediation with the m*- 
tration was agreed to 
lowed by other favorable

Alfred Walford, l.i.a.engineers, firemen 
and anginemen is in sight. .Although 
no agreement has "Veen reached, both 
sides express themselves as salisfI<m1 

he results of the- conferences.

to-ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audit* 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 
Phone—Main, 6586

an'd it was only 
the oar compan

ies hid a large carry-over the be
ginning of the period that they have 
been able to operate at all ‘uccessful- 
-V t^r the past eight months or more.

But the paucity of orders so long 
oonffnued ^ has resulted in- a gradual 
flowing up of operations until, 
oresent moment, production Is 4st the 
’owest point in many years.

idiilpment men point to these figures 
to show that it is they, along with

tuU’ haty
hatcomes in. It mnts when the 

xican adminis- 
This was fol-

po
he.one i(,ea iC edthe steel makers and manufacturers 

of other lines dependent on railroads, 
that arc bearing the brunt of the eco- 

1 on the carriers by low 
rates and Increasing wages and other 
ex|ienses.

develop
ments, including some minor rulings 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, and, what is most important, the

an-

ADAMS EXPRESS CO.
tiow York. May 1 «.-Adams Express 

Company declared reçu la r ,
dividend of l* per cent. ^le jnne 

, to stock of record May ] 8.

gtltiomicH forcc< LEGAL DIRECTORY.at tlie
de- ing made by the government bu- 

of the prospect of a record-break- 
‘I> of winter wheat, harvest of 
is now close at hand.

ing cro 
which

F. J. CURRAN, 
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. 

Phone Main 127.
180 St. James Street,

Renewals ançl Expansion.
ït the average requirements of the 

•roads for renewals and expansion be 
placed al 200,000 freight cais and 4.- 
000 locomotives jinnually (nnd these 
figures are conservaiive) :he statistics 
given indicate that the 
pu^ehnsf-d in the twelve monts just 

e cx- en-led, MO,000 freight cars and 2.650 
to flow locomotives less than they 

un- might be expected to call 
ng the causes which govern normal ' circumstances,

«porta nnd Importa of the mo- Piacinz tt« value of froirln car» al

anTlheUnn^'amtc:'^ Eurouc™11"11 «««Ra"1» -mount, to *20S,0«W>.-

A Belated Season. Savings Bank Chambers
Montreal- * -j

SCOTTISH STEEL AND

The 7 IRPN TRADE depressed.

s-rFJRîssLîtf
CaiWeather conditions, following a be

lated season, have turned out of a 
most favorable character for spring 
wheat and corn, and with this outlook 
for liberal yields of important crops, 
there is now an accumulation of Idle 
funds greater than over before in Wall 
Street history.

The changed condition in the 
sltuatlo.

don considers that she is importing 
goto from the United States. It is 

thing, merely a quea- 
regards it. Unrler- 

which mak 
a uses gold tr

Me:

one and the same 
tiori of how one 
standing the causes 
change high 
from one country to another is 
demand! 
both, ex

roads have

EDUCATIONAL
which c need and 

for under In Scotland but 72 iron 
in blast compared with 92 a *re 

Stocks of ,„K iron art amïïr 

prices are pretty well I nd‘hv-v is „ KPrc„, LT'croS^- bU‘ 

-‘-a,, fuc, „„d

‘THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING"
n was clearly demonstrat- 

the offering of 
Baltimore and Ohio 4% 

■■ntes at par were quiçkly
scribed.

ed on Friday when 
$36,000.000

tttL Students desiring some assistance in their 
studies should apply to 

The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M.A. 
No. 73 McGill College Avenue, Montreal 

inshwtor in tht Lamuagts and Malhtmtiict

Can
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Wfe» Slowed MORE OPTlMisfOoBE IM 
Gains for,Week INDUSTRIAL SITUATION NOW

- -ï
lower levels sought And

FOUND IN PRODUCE TRADE
Aà&LJÀ= '•=:

==Broaden Sugar 
Option Market

^%VAILWAy '
Dividend Notice. -,

,

PROFITABLE factors 
IN CANADIAN FARMING.

1- Low real estate prices.
SL Perm products of classes 

deficient .in supply.
3» .Magnitude of the farm 

business, measured either by 
land fermed or amount of la
bor required.

4. High quality in products. 
Reputation of the produc

ers Applies especially to the 
production of pure-bred breed
ing stock.

8. Advantageous marketing.
7. Productiveness of animals 

kept.
8. Largest yield with rela

tively little labor and fertilizer.
9. Low coat of production. 

(Involves good farm organiza
tion.)

10. ~Stability of profit de
pends on the statple character 
Of thè products.

iting of the Board of Di- 
to-day, a dividend of 

1 P** cent.-on the Common 
the quarter ended 3i„t 
being at the rate of seven
?r annum from revenue and
ent. per annum from Spe- 
1 Account. was declared 
30th June next to Share- 
record at 1 p.m.

! 5!BOSTON WOOL TRADEVtSS.EwX-
Middle West

EGGS are unchanged

Market Has Been of Narrow 
Nature, Not Appealing to 

General Traders

Shorts Were Herron. Due to 

Fly Reports from 

Southwest

CORN WAS STRONGER

Hir^rare Demui is Brisk in T<American Competition is Less Keen 
At London Than It Has 

Been Lately. sentiment optimistic

"t
Encouraging View» on the 

General Outlook.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of
W"!ü ^"întî-ï thT^Newl »>*ton. May 18—The "Commercial

Gr„« Make In—Some Asmrt That Bulletin” says of the wool market:—
Thi, Will Not Arrive Until First "There has been a fair trade In woo! Bro‘d Market Open For Arbitrage 
Week in June. | during- the week both for foreign and Tr*J'Lln, Sui.îT* of the World,

first few days of the | domestic. New wool from the west has 
see reductions in dairy f been taken b ythe manufacturers about 
the tone of both butter aS soon as it arrived and with very 

gradually weakening I A1*111 prices. Demand for almost every- 
oonMment throughout the country I thing in foreign wool has also been in 

08 . nrices which it was evidence at fully firm rates.
would put cheese on an active prlc,es "e wdl maintain-

hop*t basis This did not material- ed- though American competition is 
Î*P although during Thursday’s ses- reported less keen. Other foreign mar- 

nf the Brockville Board, cheese Ikets» notably Liverpool and Brisbane, 
were cut 1% cent from 12% to Australia, have also been maintained 

S cents. f on a vei-y lf not a higher basis.
JLday’s markets at Iroquois, Nap- Jn the west, wool is being bought as or operator. Trading in futures

and Picton were slightly higher, f^st a» shorn unless already contracted been confined to the big refiners, who 
at 11 3-16 and colored at at well-maintained prices. Mills are number only ten throughout the count- 

121-16 cents. These levels are slight- | reported to be receiving duplicate or- ry; to the sugar brokers and to plant- 
ly higher than those of the Brockville I aersem goods but still complain'bitter- ers. The late H .O. Havemeyer dis
card, but none of these boards are | *y of the lack of profits. couraged a wider market for sugar
of very great importance to the local | Shipments of wool from Boston, trading when he was at the height of 
trade, as far as actively regulating I January 1st toVMay 14th inclusive, his power by refusing to take contracts 
the city prices. I LIB,678,819 pounds, aainst 68,- in sugar when the seller was in any

Increasing Receipts. I 056,323 pounds for the same period last
The easier feeling in both lines is 1 year. The receipts were 130,915,087

caused primarily by the better show- I pçunds, against 64,273,509 pounds for 
ing that is being made in the receipts ( the same period a year ago.” 
and the trade are assured that these
will continue to increase as the days I COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS, 
go on and the weather improves, as I (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
it is bound to do. The middle-west J Cornwall, May 16.—At the meeting 
U reported to have taken two carloads 1 of the Cheese Association this after-
of butter on Thursday, it is not I noon it was announced that A. L. An-
thought that there \frill be a very great I dress, recorder of the Cornwall Dairy 
deal of business done in this direction I Record centre, had organized 
unless prices here are still further de- I uesti-ng association at Martintown, 
clined or the western prices advanced. I which is evidence of the fact that thé 

ce the northwestern provinces I dairymen of that section are desirous 
have taken up mixed farming to a very I joining hands with the farmers of 
large extent, more butter is being pro- I other sections of this district for the 
duced there than in former years, and 1 oettermçnt of conditions among their 
the eastern trade cannot hope to ship I .îerds. The announcement was recelv- 
as much butter and cheese to the west I id with pleasure by the Board, 
aa they have clone in previous years. I offerings were 121 boxes of white and 

There has been a particularly j >16 colored, a total of 737. The white 
lengthy spell of cold, raw weather this f told at 1194c and the colored at 12%c. 
spring and the make has been delayed j Last year at this date the offerings/ 
to a very great extent. Reports from J were 1,086 and the price 10%c and 
the country to the Journal of Com- | 10%c. 
merce, state that conditions are rapidly j Welsh, for James

5.
clearings lowerLONDON FACILITIESon 30thI. aof the Board,

W. R. BAKER, 
Secretary.

Bradetreet's aays;__
”ln the older ections of Cana<ja BCn- 

tlment is rnoro optimist^, but will, all, 
the tendency is to buy cautiously and 
to exercise considerable cat* in ex- 
tending credit. However, expectations 
or large crops lend to superinduce en
couraging views.

"The crop outlook Is satisfactory,
Warm weather Hnd * officient nature 
having gradually benefited wheat al
ready sown.

“dross earnings of all Canadian **11- 
roads reporting to date for the first 
Week in May, show o docrt,n*e 0f jg.l 
Per cent, as compared with the earn
ings of the «âme road* for the Cor
responding week n year ago. eomtqer- 
cta.1 failures In the Dominion of Can
ada this Week numbered 40, a» against 
*3 laat week, and 45 the Home Week 
last year.

Réparti from Argentins Were of * 
Pessimistic Nature Regarding the 
Extent of Crop Damage There— 

Shipment Cancellations. aging — industrials Improving.

According to film's Uevlew of CAha- 
dlnp traqe customers are buying <*ra- 
fuhy. Leather is moving slowly ahead. 
There Is oply a moderate demand for 
footwear, but price# Mre firm.

Huslnoss is still quiet at Quebec, but 
an Improvement Is expected with the 
advent of more settled weather. Whole- 
nftle traite was reported quiet To
ronto this week a8 the weather was not 
calculated t9 stimulate demand, end 
retail sate* were in ntodwue volume. 
There nre, hawcv*r, sign*»/ Improv-- 

manufactoring circles and 
expected that businiM will 
Activity now on. orders for 

drygoods are quite numerous, .but 
mostly for "mall parcels, an retailers 
are buying cautioniy. Hardware is |n 
brisk demand. Groceries kr« moving 
freely at unchanged prices. Leather is 
in fair request and hides are steady 
Hamilton reports that both the whole J 
«nie and retail movement \t\ merchah - 
’l1*6 restricted by the weather. Th«bs 
f« a fair volume of business m the for , 
west ana north-west, and merchants , 
generally arc encouragea over trie pros. .

1th May, 1914.
Although the 

week did not
market prices, 
and cheese was

Some
New York, May 

tensive plan to br 
Ing market In raw sugar options, 
making this commodity as popular a 
medium of general trading as wheat 
and other grains, cotton, coffee, or, 
in proportionate degree, stocks, bonds 
and securities, is on foot 
ing sugar men.

Sugar has had an exceedingly 
row market and has appealed in no
Broad Market Opens for Arbitrage

16. — An ex- 
oaden the trad- (By Learned Wire ta The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May 16.—The wheat mar

ket wAs active and strong during the 
past week, Prices gaining over ;> cents 
a bushel, with active covering. 
Upward movement was brought 
by numerous reports that Hessian ïiy 
was doing serious damage to ule crop 
fii portions of Missouri and Illinois. 
Many of the#» reports were of n rather 
vftgue nature, and the trade wilS in
clined to be skeptical about m-eeptlhg 
them, but late in the week N«.veral 
prominent authorities confirmed the 
reports of the existence of Hessian fly, 
although it was not very well estab
lished that serious damage hmt been 
sustained At any rate, t 
very nervous, and the fa 
vealed that the technical 
much stronger than had

;
'irgal Sfattea

The
about Vamong lead-

t have been issued by th* 
pvernor of the Province 0f
ing dat® the twenty-fourth

SBSeau, advocate, Claude Her-

ing purposes:

g. the carriage of passe™ '

lachlnery Jf’afl klr5Tal?{
motor and other vehicles- 

erect, maintain and carry 
dores, houses and shon'ss^Si'ïïSiïSîiïS

WEEK’S COFFEE MARKET
white selling ment in

l* generally
show more

Fine Weather Reported At All Points 
in the Sao Pau|.o Belt—Crops 

Are Now Ripening.

it

:
Ishells were 

ct Was t>-
Dosliitm Was
been supPOa-

:(By Leased, Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 16.—Trading in cof
fee options continues at a low ebb with 
sentiment mixed, there being noth! 
in sight to start 
begins to look as 
would increase rather 
soon, for the new coffee will shortly 
come Into primary points, though not 
arriving here until well into July.

THc movement to date at Rio and 
Santos reached a total of 13.014.oou hags, 
as compared with 10,747^000 in 1913, 
and 11,8 27,000 in 1912. The stocks at 
the ports are now 1,833,000 bags, as 
against 1,610.000 last year.

Fine weather Is reported at nil points 
in the Sao Paulo coffee belt, which 
helps the' ripening' of the crop, 
the circumstances the spot trade is dis
posed to await developments and find 
the country fully as indifferent, though 
prices are materially lower than a 
year ago. Because of the stability of 
the primary market, actual coffee sells

London wool auction.
(By UesMd Vvire tc The Journal ol 

Commerce.)
London, May 16.- There win, n brisk 

demand for the 8,3«(, hales offered at
the Wool noirs today. Yorkshire w 
keen for \Veat Australian 
Americans bought ^rosabreü« The 
American purchases to date ar<> p8tt. 
huited at 24,01)0 liai^n. The auction* 
Will l,e Antshcil today. Todays «,.1,., 
follOW;—-

New South Wales700 bale»- flc0„r- 
hf 2d* 3^'1 t0 1h 10'*t,; «reaay, ?d to

Queensland-ôüü liuics; SCoiired. Is tc 
2« 2d; greasy, 8«i to ,s
laXdt0ria~~3<,° ,ml°N: gr,>afly' to

sense a speculator. An effort to start 
r exchange was snuffed out in a 

There has been none
a suga 
Jialf day’s trial 
■Isince.

ed.
Heavy Speculation.

The splendid crop prospect* Ho far 
spring had apparently resulted 4n

rig
There is a broad market for arbit- 

country has become narrow and al
most a private affair among the few 
directly interested in it, whereas in 
Europe sugar is a commodity that at- 

ts the rank and file of traders as 
the grain and cotton markets do here.

There is a broad market for abit- 
rage trad# in the sugars of the world 
in London and other European centers 
through sugar clearing houses and ex
changes, on which sugar fr 
quarter is traded in, with price differ
ences greatly narrowed as compared 
with markets here.

A. H. Lam born, one of the leading 
houses in raw suga

speculation.up
if the this

thu very heavy speculative selling, as 
well as hedge selling against the new 
crop. These offers 
largely by foreign operators 
were believed to have taken several 
million bushels, partially on account of 
apprehension regarding supplies 
home and also on Arbitration opera
tions owing to unusually wide différ
ences. This left the wheat in strong 
hands, with holdings of a character 
which could not be easily dislodged, 
and shorts had some difficulty ip 
erlng. Some authorities 
to believe that stock In burden 8ome 
during the balance of the s«>nHon. but 
with hsrveet near n.t hand then' seeihs 
to be every evidence ihni there win 
be abundant supplies.

Aside from the reports of fly, cro 
advices were highly satisfactory 
reports from the northwest saiq that 
seeding operations are rapidly drawing 
to a close.

Corn Showed Good Gains.
In corn market Was strong and 

higher with prices up over 2 cents a 
bushel. Reports from Argentina w6re 
again of a very pessimistic nature re
garding the extent of crop damage, and. 
there were further cancellations’ of 
contracts for early shipment, the 
amount being estimated at about 2,L 
000,000 bushels, nnd this brought about 
heavy covering by those who haq goiq 
futures as a hedge against purchases 
in Argentina and also strengthened 
the domestic cash posiyqn. .Europe 
also was firm, and some authorities 
were inclined to Predict a Shortage in 
supplies before Argentina corn 
available.

Oats were firm, with some damage 
reports on their own account, but 
these were hot regarded as serious, 
for ft sent.----------------------- -

crop movement 
than fall off ndgi'eany nil

had been absorbed
who

VV.»l«rn Orygoodi In Oerrllnd.HsaK&vi-ws!?
an*y oth?r business, or toK&5hiP>3s c„ri
m in connection with any 
l„Lhe„„COrn,Pflniy is. author- 
iy . calculated uTrmtly"™

ie company’s property or

I■Winnipeg report» a fair movement tt 
drygoods, and an increase tn the d*_ : 
manu for grooerie». but there tr^le In 
general I» reported dull and eollectWH* 
.janliy up to aiitlc-ipation. WhftleFâle 
JealorH In groeerle» mul building mAté- 
riftlfi at CalKtthy have had quite ttri 8c- 
tive week, and thouiih nu*io«ea rln . 
alOhk conael-vatlve lines, ths e!tllatlha 
la eonntisretl sallcfaclory. Blilldlhir 
prospect» are very favorable at Itegi£ 
and business «entlroent genemiiy |» op
timistic. Jobbers and retail merch- 
ants Bt Saskatoon report trade In cloth
ing. fotwear and furniMhlnire mthér 
nuUt. But MU new, in *rocerie«, prh- 
vlBlons «nd similar llnea i> i„ 8teit«v 
volume.

In the

:

om every

3
<■:Under

were inclined West Australia —1.600 hales; 
to is a Vid.

New Zealand-r,,00o bales; scoured, 
Ja J6d to la <Vi«l; re.-xsy. 6^d t0 is

Cape

The greasy.
has sent out to

the sugar trade and to many 
age houses a letter setting for

broker- 
th new

»j
S?n‘e?.rrïr°^"v,»; Î3

liroperty suitable for any
iThThl.'Sj:

any shares, stocks or

ideas for general trading in raw sugar. 
Id that in sugar, with a world 

$1,000,000,000
of Good Hope and Natal'—**O0 

8 1 ,4u 10 J" -%d: reaay, ii^d t0"lB 
greasy, 8Mid to lid.

It is he 
crop worth 
is large opportunity for operations that 
have never been availed of in this coun-

The buyers present were J. A.
Alexander, Limited;

improving and the weather is becom- I J. W. Weeger, for A. A. Ayer and 
ing warm enough to permit of the cows I Co.; W. A. Edwards, for Olive Dorion 
being turned into the pasture. l and Stroud; J. W. McLeod, for Lovell

Shortage of Hay. I and Christmass; A. C. Willand, for Co-
This latter act, however, was made I Operative Wholesale Society, Limited; 

necessary by the great shortage of hay [ G. L. McLean, for George Hodge and 
and the correspondent in the Brock-j Co., ' and J. F. Ault, for Hodgson 
ville district wired that some farmers I Bros, 
have less than one hundred pounds of I 
hay in stock at the present time. If I ' Napan 
the cold weather had continued for I ferings, 
two weeks longer, it might have had I 520 boxes of colored 
very serious results, in its curtailment 13-16 bid for white 
of the production. | Board at that figure,

have practically come to the end
of the fodder make, in consideration I Iroquois, Ont., May 16,—At the reg- 
m the^iw6 (foin T ,pr.°hminent dealer ular meeting of the cheese board held 

®s ®aid that 4the new grass l hore to-day, 515 colored cheese were 
Sb vZm Zm:n? 0 arrive^ the boarded- The price bid on board,

™ th,e next two weeks, at 11 15-16c; all sold at that price Thé
hJlenrethSs °st!u °ne thinï lïat Sms rePresel’te» were ' Lvell and

wn Hasten tins still mere and that Christmas, Hodgson Bros Aver and
* warm sunshiny weather and good Alexander. The etecrion of officers 
oth™ba ndattïnK ,he nlg“- °" ‘he was laid over until another meet!

MT»^^‘-hr-0p7e‘Ce8r! cThh:sedihyUo10"T -HthLte?dPloT
:oum!;r„nu,rh: srw’Svj-rboat'was a,ao p^red-

-eat den, of L^and0-,^

•;«r^ZS,r^|140 SOld at 12 3-16C: ‘"-.s a, 1? 5-,e=. 

stendmess which marked the values.
These remained unchanged through-1 XT v „
out the week at 22% to 23 cents per p*"'.'1?’ Ma ‘f—The Drygoods 
ten. According to all reports there R® n-T .TyS:~
< a very fair trade passing, both for T!î? weat‘her haa again been up- 

local and outside account as well Propitious to the movement of spring 
«orne export trade to the United States meri*andises. , Preparations for fall 
although this hitter was not of unv "o 
«<T great account. any|sca|e.

substantial premium over options. 
The action of the board of managers 

in approving the change in contract, 
which penalizes Rio’s and Victoria’s, as 
well as Santos higher grades, was gen
erally favorably interpreted as making 
fora better trading basis. The mem
bers will vote on the change June 3, 
and it is believed will approve the mo
dification of existing methods, 
will still have 50 Point differences: 
Santos SO points up to 3s and 30 points 
between 3sand Is; Rio's and Victoria’s 
30 points for all graves. The change 
in Santos high grade» Is designed to 
bring to more in conformity with 
tual coffee and prevent minas being 
shipped froih Santos and thus com
ing under the head of the latter cof-

a year, there
and l

London, Alay 1 6.—A sale of <j»Pe <if 
Good Hope «nd Natal sheepskins was 
held here today. There Wei'e 307,203 
Pelts offered, of which 256,894 Were 
sold. There w»n an active denmnd for 
medium to full grown and damaged 
«kins and they ranged fr,>m unchang- 
ed 1,1 'A higher. Coar»e and short 
woolUd skins wore slow and from un
changed to 14 lower.

A significant factor in the new move
ment is the fact that the facilities of 
the London Produce Clearing House, 
Ltd., where sugar is traded in, have 
been opened to American trade through 
the recent admission to membership 
of the A. H.,Lamborn firm. The Lon
don body is a close association, whose 
members guarantee each other and 
their contracts. A. H. Lamborn is the 
first and the only American house that 
has teen admitted to membership.

The contract for dealing in sugar be
ing used by the Lamborn firm is one 
for the actual delivery of beet sugar 
on future options. Europe is the centre 
of the beet sugar industry, 
cane sugars will be condi 
new market. Margins on the London gx 
contracts will be about 10 per cent.

Trading in beet sugar at the

a,h, ïïœiC'tnurt

wheat «ceding i* «nishca. ima in Menu 
toB« 60 Her Cent, of It he* been aoWn 
,n U,® north-wen, IMisineM continu*,' 
dull, wjd there arc a grant many uneffl. 
i.iorod In the cities, Which tact, affect, 
buelnene, Banker» are very «la» abolit 
kro'jUn* ercilit.

'rPshïrlngh'pr “f t.'-"'0 “ny 
is or otherwise, w'it!:‘ar!yrr rane °n " =-■
impnny 
rage in;
subscribe for, acquire 

erwise dispose of shares 
es or other securities of ration ;
, purchase or otherwise 
tents licenses, or like 
secret or other informa- 
r, invention which may 
f being used for any of 
the company;

, develop, dispose 
with the whole or anv 
lertakings or properties 
upon any terms which 

deem fit, and to ac- 
for such sale, any 

c*r obligations of or in
itier compa 
all or any 
principals or agents; 
j °t,ber things as are 

•nduclve to the atlain- 
ove objects; 
ers not to be 
im plica t
der the name of "The 
Motor Car Company," 

?Ack of twenty thousand 
10), divided into two 

res of one hundred

Mildacarry on or en- 
. or transaction 
is authorized to Ont., May 

0 boxes of
16.—Cheese of- 
olored. Sales 

12 l-16c; 11 
All sold aftei

ee,
621 i

at

8
The Annual Statement of GO Où WIMS MONTREAL 

LIMITEDMe;

A BETTER ENQUIRYTrading in, 
ucted in the I.'

Goodwins Montreal LimitedKe ports Are On a Large Scale And 
General Move For Improvement 

Is Now on Foot.
too

sent time is said to be especially at- 
ractive as the price Is practically at 
the cost of production, making the risk 
of loss light in the prospect of better 
prices.

Sugar traders say there is a big 
opportunity in the sugar trade for a 
plan of financing similar to that which 
James B. Duke and the National City 
Bank are putting into operation in cot
ton. This plan is for a system of stan
dardized storage warehouses, whose 
receipts could be utilized as first-class 
commercial discounts under the Fed
eral reserve system. Origination of 
such a plan in the sugar business is 
being discussed. There is no standard 
system of warehouses for sugar in this 
country.

ng.
ofn5 IOwned »nd Operated by Goodwins Limited .,1by (By Leased Wire to The Journal of

RECORD PRICE FOR SEAT.
New York, May 16.—l-'ranklin W. W n J nl , „ ,,

ïïrcî; alance sheet fd Prof,t and Loss Account
purchased a s.*atin the New York o>f- J^HUa TV 28fh. 1014fee Lx change for 11,425, an advance of * 1
t2O0 over the previous price obtained

Commerce.)
Boston, May 16.—A somewhat bet

ter inquiry for copper has been noted 
this week and although the price has 
not gone above 14 *4 cents, sales have 
been made at that figure, whereas they 
could not be a. week ago. The 
industry is now governed by the 
conditions that apply to steel and other 

nnd not much increase 
for finished goods is ex- 

decisions

slimitedI by
tion _ froi *as at •S.I

rj
2j

)lace of business 
be at Montreal, 
e office of the Provin- 
•s twenty-ninth «jay of

J
copper

COTTON RANGE NARROW Balance Sheet
assets.

Ill
important lines, 
in the demand t 
pecteci until after the. rate 
have been handed down and it is 
tain that the railways «arc to he given 
relief.

.1Little Cotton is Coming From the 
South and Little is Heard of 

Outward Shipments,

_ C. J. SIMARD proceeding on a very
Among manufacturers and 

. merchants alike, there is apparent lack

making paper-pulp
RKt.«W: »"d Manure. Pa'i„„M^

Hirers May Thereby Achieve our National legislators have 
Similar Results. sufficiently clear or deep

of business especially of bu 
large scale.”

moderate
Fftfial Estate and ftuHd intis .... ...

filant, Furniture »nd fixture# . . .. !..

Cash mi hand In H«nk •. .......................
Ciistomere' Accoqn 1 Receivable .. .... 
Merchandise Inventory 0nd supplies
five,,aid Lxpenflcii .... . ............................

:1? ■ ■ ■ . »2.72».S34,26
30.771,46

■ 4,319.S3
113.71134 
9Sl,72*.4s

21.566 39

pai'Ini:, r 
for April, aiils. 6

$3,065,106.71rd Notice.) iSHp 
È5HEESÉS
profession circles as to the situation 
in near month contracta Further 
Icon, representing a few hundred lia 1rs, 

Im vo been issued against May Coii- 
ti'act», but while Mny has mHlntaine<l a 
premium of sum,. 20 to 30 point* „v(.r 
July, and l»uf little cotton Is coining 
here from the South, nothing muel, js 
heard of outward shipments, and 
Idea is becoming general that rumor
ed w thdrawalfl for Southern mills are 

Ikoly to materialize. This h*v 
doubtless encouraged liquidation 
scattering July longa, and It seomti 
also that people, who, not long 

I thought it good policy to buy old 
I sell new cro 
doing the

Retail Trade Dull.
Everywhere retail trade is dull and 

special sales to induce business 
prominent.

Montreal notes that a cargo of Ar
gentine corn is due to arrive «about the 8un*l,tlon- T1|e reports that yoine huge 
end of the month. producers are sending copper abroad to

be stored cannot be verified and are 
denied in quarters where authenti cin- 
furmation should be available.

There is undoubtedly a better senti
ment as regards the outlook for gen
eral business and when the improve
ment gets under full headway it should 
mean substantially higher prices 
copper, hut generally, it will he full 
into the summer before the date decis
ion. The trust legislation and the ad
journment of Congress will have exert
ed the expected influence on general 
business conditions.

IUNTANTS.
knowledge 

siness on a *1,104,307. 61Collections are slow.
The Dominion $4,169,413.spared „„ forestry Branch has

1 ii„i L n.1,ull,,e expense ln equl
Xnl SSL?» Laborat”rt«-
onPMi est, ‘s"ed «at Montreal in co- 
the most1 McGi11 University, with
ines for testimr 7h an<' efficlent macii-
sibilities of cl^f,-PrOPertieS and pos-
native snerioo * r^tllan woods- Some 

wT h! t f6!8' litt,e used until 
uiey ara1sutabw4 to see whether 
manufacture Po!°rtMUlp a*nd I>aPer
largest non or,m °r th 8 PurPose the 
‘ne in the wm f paper
has the unie™ *lutbe^installed. This 
iUlablc (o the „atll7 of beine ail- 
Mes „t Bai,hea mann(acture of all

ill Keep Records.
manufacture of The dirrerL.PrOCafs of .. Durin® the month of Fel.rua 
B>tar will be kept °f j-22‘ catt,e. «tom Canada, and

■ pulp and paper mern.fj, “,a‘ erS' and 158 for dairy and breeding- 
achlev"SslnSo<‘ same methods^may tie MfiStts’Sf*™ not been caning ns Insistent'y on Canada, for cat- 

Annfh * ar results. y r„r winter months, but the demand continues to come forward
th»workrofVny lmportant feature of over”he line every„wf<'k- somt' ,,f uur "est cattle exported
* i-vïtLtmTofabt0ra-t0rle8 wm S aSan buyer womd shy^ " ,''111’ 1,1 cases, pay prices that the Can-

ceeser)thPre8ervation- B^suc^nro- ner fimt08 Fe^,iyary• the hlRh cost of living was making itself felt in a man- 
poles „J1,6 life of railway ties nosts" took 6 !ly'unnerved most consumers and in consequence the trade
in some p Construction timber will be has ever of them- The American demand for meats was heavier than
that k J^f68 doubled. tt is exTect?,! In L J™ e"éo.Unlered ln the history of the country. aMer than
many of fl be Proved possible ?o use ports of thnn and ^°°d Products, Canada was also an exporter, but her 
woods L l mo6t co,nmon Canadian heavy l,° the United Statps not by any
for their n™ riPOSes to which, except ed to the i?ÎJ°f1PtiV}»0* “fresh and refrigerated meats,” Canada export- 
tPlrablv r°n'durability they are ad and mr»ri^ States, 347,933 beef and 278,751 other meats; 163,974 canned' 
"WedaX,,d- BlrC^ 'or instance Sporis^o^re {jnllv }*&*, tood pr”"acta »■*«*«« «e tola, of Ee?
ZJZ; ""'P™h^nfoodS êdSuc'0rexpeobrtrsUmy8iLt,h6eae ‘° S,°'295' a"" th=

”h- Canada’s* comparison°wUh^fth^ ^countries G ^ ‘hC

traffic. nt 10 tits wear and tear of
SullD"Z0hPerCh„*7’ic,j Method*, 

to develon ni,d °f the work will 
"•tilling the ]ÎL„ !™lcal methods for 
®Mte at present P*rcle"tage of wood- 
^•ies and mlmnc. sultlng fr°m lum-
v“lar «•ill noon hêPeratU>'1*- A clr-
fyratry Branch o„ BUed from the

& ^"sJ'Tod !feVnf

te “S r “We^rienl

F.C.A. (Can.) 
kelton. C-A.
! C. Macfarlane, C. A

C.A. (Scot)
BRAZILIAN TRACTION.

For the week ending May 9th.
;1LlABlL ITlES.

the Bank clearins at sixteen cities for the 
gross earnings of the Brazilian Title- week ending with Saturday last 
türi'n^l U?d J>OWer Company wove Kate $159.966,000, a loss of 13.5 from 

uj8—the largest reported since the last week and a decrease of G.'t ih-i- cent 
w^k ending March 28th. | from the like week of last year.

Jhe increase last week over the cor- Lusines failures for the week 
responding week a year ago was $6,- minating with Thursday 
i»J9, and in both periods the earning^ which compares v/ith 
are convertible at the nominal rate of 
exchange.

C'ûhital , . .... ..
Mortgfigfsp...........
Bills f’aya-blo 
Accoufila Fay « hie .... 
Accrued intercut ■ . .

1,625.000,00
1.400,000.00IILLER & CO.

396,589.81
348,675-62

26,232.72

) ACCOUNTANTS
Municipal Audits and In- 
iations and Insolvencies.

NE MAIN 2540.
ding - MONTREAL.

ter-
number 40, 

52 last week 
corresponding week last

768,488.16Sinking
Ornerai Reserve • • .
Froflt ana Loss ••

fund Beaerve 50,000.00 
I 28.837.30 
196,077.87

and 3.3 in the

3H.»I6.:7
n.iw.iii.il

by

CANADA’S FOOD EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES’Phone, Main 3898 
af, Municipal, Fin 
i Liquidation», éc.

il
'IlffO.

Hnd
rop positions, bave been Un- 
straddle. With Letter wea

ther conditions, however, there has al
so been undoing of reverse fltmddles, 
and orders on the Whole have been 
pretty well divided. In fact, the market 
hits been narrow enough, and business 
quiet enough to suggest a. very gen
eral disposition to await fresh develop
ments, either in the «pot situation, or 
in the matter of new crop pro

"Weather conditions in the__....
have been generally favorable during 
the past week. Habersham King in ulh », .
hi.M weekly review issued yesterday 5 *1* .Sndn ’ 
summarized conditions as favorable NlerCh»ndl8*. ^preciatior, 
over 90 per cent. Of the entire belt, and 
thoug-ht them unfavorable only in Ar
kansas and Parts of I>ouiHlana, Missis
sippi and Tennessee. There are still 
complaints from the 
chiefly on delayed farm Work as a 
result 6t recent rains, or the necesgity 
for replanting in some sections. Other
wise, however, we hear little criticism.
The crop as a whale niiiy not secure 
an early start, but we can see little In 
conditions- so far to Justify a Pessi
mistic viévv of the ultimate result. As 
we have previously pointed out, the in

is evidently to make a email 
acreage; all advices indi

cate a more liberal use of fertilizer;
progress of Agricultural education is 

rapid, meaning more .scientific cultiva
tion, and, with favorable se^uipn». a 

Wi i , larger outturn per acre. *Bverything,
r> keS'44,241 btl9hels wheat from as always at this season, now depends
1 ort Colbortie. on the character of the Weather There
r> S£5& 5?’f’90 husHs wheat iH a good aupply of moisture in tb«
Port Coibotme. ground, which should be of great bone-

4ug^istus, 47,026 bushels of wheit fit to the crop In the south-west in the

»a.s ma,
, b<>1Te' - 11 droughtV nerlial as fa frequently

I' rv'jC^lb 3 huehela wheat from perje-nced in July and AUgufll-'*

Wi1 Strong Interest.
has come from

.
Detailed The buying

strong interest throughout and the in
dications are that it will continue for 
some time. The change in sentiment 
has come as a result of the 
provement in. the financial situation 
and the chief copper summer metal 
market has been an important factor.

active as well as the strongest 
feature - of the week has been taken 
in large blocks by interests close to 
the meeting. The high level was re
ported yesterday when the announce
ment of the initial move v.-as made.

Stocks on hand, however, seem to be 
in a very strong position and gradual 
improvement may be looked for un
less something Unforeseen occurs to 
upset the general market.

, RITCHIE & DAVY
TS & AUDITORS Profit and Loss Account ilry. there were exported to the United States, 

of these 1,956 were for slaughter, 107 feed- 
pu rposes.

*
» itim rs 

Xif.tB7.lt

> «3I.I66.5I

Davy, C.A. 
tin*, MONTREAL

Net profit ofi year ending Jan. 31»t, 19 j 4 
Add Hui'PluM brought forwardgeneral im-

iLESS,alford, L.I.A. 
r AND AUDITOR

aects.
outh

mp
s. Dividend»

Paris office .... 
Account Bad Debts

191,090. go 
7,628. 96 

616.29 
50,000.00 
86,474.46

ports, Annual Audits
HE WOODS BLDG. means

fijAdjustment* . . .
236,61s. 711586

By Balance Carried Forward .. .. .... ,.

XlONTB&AL, May 11th,
6 196,077.37

DIRECTORY. south-weftt bused
GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.

The following shipments have 
rived at Montreal from Lake ports:

Carleton, 68,000 bushels wheat from 
Port Colborne.-

Westmount, 62,000 bushels of wheat 
Buffalo.

rmount, 116,705 bushels of oats 
)tn Buffalo,
Kildonan, 38.000 bushels wheat from 

Kingston.
Thrush. 36,278 

from Kingston.
Dunmore, 33 . 309 bushels wheat from 

Port Colborpe.

2URRAN,
1ND SOLICITOR.

To THE SHAREHOLDERS,
Messrs, gooowin's, Montreal, limited, 

MONtWAl.
fieu tleihen-—

We have

For
slaughter. Feeders. and 

breeding 
107 v. 158

Country of export.
Total

be Canada
Mexico

laving* Bank Chamber»- 
Montreal- * 1,956 

!),586 98;20§
2.221

7 107.799 Pro

S&- wLdB„yCeeet^th^,lt^^t^

om
Fai

r
ïotal fro11.542 98,313 165 110,020 tention 

increase inATIONAL
Meats and Meat Food Products. t

bushels of wheat the
Fresh and refriger

ated meats. Canned Other
and cured products. Total 

meats.

IOT FORGETTING"
Country of export.ime assistance in their 

iuld apply to
). SMITH, M.A.
ge Avenue, Montreal 
luagës and MafMimancj

Beef. 
4,346,565 

347,933 
977,746 

- 2.401,855

Argentina___
Canada .... 
Australia
Uruguay...........
Other Countries

- Total ..

50,801 222,115 4,619,“4SI 
163.974 19.637 810.295

........ 1,835,065
3,300,839 

200,606

V .. 8,074,099 1,303,157 . 959,955 369,075 10,766,286

278,751
186.300 6 71,01
892,225 6,75.9 .. ,v.

5.881 67.402 1 27,323

1
fTotrr^raltltrulU,

wiÂcÎrSoBh a NvbÈ,

Auditors-

i

-■

I

Sd

<Uhd
 s

•<
 o
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FAIRMontreal & Southern Counties Division of Cost Happenings in
Railway Company Under Discussion World of Sport

TIME TABLE

LCanadian Millers 
Had Early Start 12 Million Policies 

in Force

,

eesaes»»ai®ei»

Yol.XXIX NRailway Commission Enters Baltimore Open Their Series 
IntoLeigthy Consideration 

Bat does not Decide

Laid Good Fonadations aid 
Improved Mechanical 

Equipment

MONTREAL, CHAMBLY, RICHELIEU, MARIEVILLE, ROUGEMONT, 
AND ST. CESAIRE,

31 MILES BY ELECTRIC TRAINS.
Trains leave Montreal for St. Cc^alre, and Intermediate Pointa, 6.20 turn.,

10.20 a.m.. 5.2l> p.m., 6.20" p.m.
Trains leave Montreal for Marie ville and Intermediate Points, 6.20 a.m.,

9.20 a_m., 10.20 a.m.. 2.00 p.m.. 5.20 p.m.. 120 p.m.. 10.20 p.m.
Trains leave St. Cesaire for Montreal and Intermedi

3.1? a.m., 2.10 p.m.. S.OO p.m.
, r£pitur- "leave Marie ville for Montreal and Intermediate Points. 5.30 a.m., 

7.15 a.m,, 8.84 ivm.. 10.40 a.m., 2.35 p.m., 3.25 p.m., 8.20 p.m.
Sigtrpdays and Sundays train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m., rims through 

to St. Oèsaire, and a special trnin will leave Montreal at 2.40 p.m. for Charti- 
bly,'Canton and! Intermediate points.

FOI? JTJR.THER 
6650 and 3976.

*Here With a Decisive 
Vie From Locals icmralwoNT

I Municipal Debent
Wilt» for ®ur Booklet

In. b. stark &
BaNKBUS

■ggWOmEALB

A Great Public 
Tribute to île 
Prudential and

NEW PLANS TO BE MADE JOE BACK AGAIN TO-DAY ARE REAPING BENEFIT
ate Points, 6.50 a.m.,

Detaila of Railing of G.T.R. Level
and Applications From City
Solicitors Occupied Time at 
terday’i Session.

fesgar’s Presence on Third Base 
■SHotild Strengthen the Team,—Ot
tawa Oppose Admission of Toronto 
Into N. LU.

One of the Notable F«a t ure»^ of*0royvfli 
of Industry—Relation to Mixed 
Farming is Disposal of By-Pro*1 Yea-

It seems that Thursday’s success 
asalnst the Grays was merely a flash 
In the pan. fur jack Dunn’s Orioles 

, opened up their series yesterday with
the elevation of the Grand Trunk a 9 to 3 victory which was mostly due 

ma venture Station were broached to poor work in the t>ox, coupled with 
before the Railway Commission yes- bungles in the field. Baltimore made 
terday afternoon. These questions 14 hits, u of them off Dowd in f 
were discussed at considerable length, innings and the balance from Mattern’s 
hut were not settled, since no one delivery In the remaining sessions. K’ivp 
seemed to know just how they ought of the visit!rig batsmen hit a Rate of 
to be Settled. So many details were .400 or better. To counterbalance this,

howeveV, Russell gave out elffht free 
tickets, only one 
to count |n the tally - 
more all the wav from the 
ninj? when they took a

" A large number of questions deal
ing with the division of costs and the 
closing of streets in connection with

(By F»R0B\ W- W, SWANSON".)IXFOBMATIO X AND TIME CARDS '1'HONE MAIN
* An early start, supplemented by en

ergy and - ability, and the investment 
of capital, is of the first importance In 
developing: a threat industry. This is 
evidenced by the growth of such cities 
as Manchester, Sheffield, Waterbury 
end Detroit. The milters of the Do
minion laid the foundation of . their 
great industry sure and strong.. They 
have been tireless in their efforts In 
seeking mechanical perfection, and 
have risked large amounts of capital 
in their business. They,are to-day 
making an earnest effort to build up a 
sound foreign trade, based-, upon the 
Quality .and cheapness of their pro*

I " OUR investment serv
?/ its agents.£

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT o
IS ALWAYS at
your command 

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., lia» 
investment bankers 

157 St- James Street, MONTRE
SI. Jeha, N-B.

with leading business men

I V?AS FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
V. J. INCUS. MONTREAL

SggrfaHnsugSg'' *

Agents Wanted.
f!1 not available that 

whole matter was left for 
consideration, after the engineers had

—1 " SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR 
y 15 McGill College Ave., City

eventual!y the 
fu if Hilda*,’ which was made 

It was Balti- 
cond in-

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co. 
OF AMERICAto talk things over.

ordered that a new plan for the new 
tracks he made, and that the distribu
tion of costs be proceeded with then.

The city had a number of applica
tions, as presented liy Mr. Itutler. 
Daurendeau and other civic solicitors* 
They demanded that the grade separ- 
ation be modified at St. Re-mi street 
a ml De Courcelles, with greater head

"ih

T. COLLIN ree-run
: FORREST F- DRYDEN, President. Home Office» Newark, N. J.

Incorporated a* a Stock Company in the.State of New Jersey MUNICIPAL AND SCI
debenture;

It is reported that Joe Yeager will 
This will Centralization of Industry,

One notable feature of the growth 
of the milling industry Canada- has 
been its centralization in the .province 
of Ontario. This has not been du® en
tirely to the natural advantages of 
that Province it is rather because of 
the ene 
millers.
started with a small gristing trade of 
the agricultural type. With the com
ing of the railroads, they branched J

S X»7 Î J f U :L iu-' «£** «"*«*■ GOING AGAINST BECKER
«II, M «Mo». The fact hm’r h„ J,8îr:: i

me Closing of streets for the proposed heln matters Pnances. Since the Northwest opened I __Meftiil M«n q,,eelevation of tracks. In a Judgment hel$> matterS- ______ up with Its every.growing 8upp,les of c^fuf at H^rJIrd
■some years ago Chairman Mabee „ .... . , , u , . ■ wheat, they have built new mills, dou- 8 3 ™ r
ordered that all streets be left open Ga.ndH s triple, one of three hits out oled and trebled the capnrHv Pf old

Ferdinand street which of£otir -timeS up. contributed directly ,>iants. and made every 
Now the Grand t0 'VaWiingtorv» victory over the White ture a shire of the trad 

to close u, Aqueduct SoX >esterla1'- 
streets, This was

bo at third to-day.
paJtcdi -up a bad hole.

Mi"-

■ AROUND CITY HALLNews of World 
Fold in Brief

= - ■ GENTLEMEN’S = - :
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS

i J*rod*lence took a fall out of the 
leaders in a 13-Inning affair, the score 
being 4 to 3. Duchesnll was on the 
mMMid for Rochester.

I W. Graham Browne & Co, 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

in the subw Another Civm Engineer Use» Positionnys, and such ar-* 
d avert the dancerrangements as woul 

irom flooding by high water, 
was left for the engineers 
between themselves.

Then the city asked for 
i at Laçasse. Dominion,
Avenue, with 
Darjensen

|also at Aqueduct,
Versailles;
room be given at Guy,

! A t water.

This
rgy and capacity of Ontario 
The majority of these menFor the Spring Season

High-Grade Custom Tailoring
Another civic engineer has been de- 

tected in using his position for the 
purpose of squeezing- money into hi* ^ 
own pockets. The amount he com- < 
pel led a contractor to pay him wa* 
$1,006. The name of the engineer i* 4 
withheld temporarily. He will be pro. A 
secuted f\[ the City Attorney can I
make a'case against him- Meanwhile ] 
he was dismissed yesterday from the 
service, though the official action waa 
not entered in the records of the 
board- This will be done later.

It appeared that this engineer is em
ployed in thep ublic works depart- j 
ment at the City Hall, where he had J 
as a part of his duties the prépara- < 
tion of reports on the progress of 
work by city contractors. From t|me 
to time money is advanced on these 
contracts if the reports arc favorable 
as to what has been done. In the 
present easel it is understood the en
gineer made the contractor under
stand in no uncertain way. that un
less lie paid him a compensation be 
would' not get a favorable report. He 
represented so strongly he was m- 
itled to that kind of reward that the

to settle “Big 'Six” has still en» 
ball ti> fool the best of th

ugh on the
With

od batting: behind him he let the 
rates down yesterday 5 to 3.

Prussian Diet Dares to Disagree 
With the Kaiser Concerning 

Opera Home

subways 
and Greene 
subways at 

streets. 
St. Patrick and

eater head 
ou n tain and

I»
I’liW. HERON RITCHIE THE MOLSONS U

enlarged 
and W ellington

Late with Henry Morftan & Co. Limited
Over Sayer Electric. Incorporated 18S5 

Capital Paid up - - -
Reserve Fund - - -

Head Office—-MONTREAL 
86 Branches In Canada, 

in Alt Farts 0/ the World. 
Saving* Department at all Br-, 

LETTERS OF CREDITTRAVELLERS* CHEQUES
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A Gtneral Bnnklng Au»«neii

S5 Bleury St.. Telephone Main 4158 also thatII grr
Air $4.0

$4,8

“Gold” and “Dross” The Prussian Diet has joined in the 
chorus of disapproval of the official 
plans for a collossal building for the 
neW Royal Opera House, for which the 
Diet was asked to vote the first in- 

• ii t. „ , stalment of 3126,060.
r*o«t nr, la agrcf»t Imperial Government Was obliged' to

t |,r?îl 11 ,do«btf"1 withdraw th= otncially appr,
", anoîner S1»'le n.anu. tor a „ew emtessy at W.

ctu ng >uslnesa of equal, or nearly owing: to the public protest regarding- 
equal size, in which the i,routs have the manner of tlieir selection by the 

en cu‘ to sJch » small margin ! Kaiser on (Is oven responsibility. In 
j ins the last thirty years, Yet the j the present case, too, t>ie Kaiser con - 

millers have gone steadily forward In j tended that he should build the opera
■ e fi^ce of keen competition. They j house in whatever manner he liked
nave built for the future as well as j because he must Pay for It from his 
the present, establishing themselves ;n | own purse. This act the Liberal press 
.orelgn and the Dritish market- j pointed out at the time was far from

1 1: < ..... being the actual case, and the appll-
L-ocation of Mil»*. cation to the Diet for funds has borne

To-day there are in canada some- °ut their views in the matter, 
thing over eleven hundred flour mills, 
arge and small- The last census re
port shows that 5f4 -of these are in 
Dntarlo. 3I8 m Quebec, 36 In Mani- 
oba, and the balance in the other pro-

vas about $43,000.000; and it is likely 
he amount has since been increased 
0 well over $50,000,000. The value of 
he output, estimated in 1910 at about 
?82.066.000, is now probably not less 

- The three 
provinces, Ontario, Quebec and Mani
toba, produce approximately 91 per 
i-nt. of the total annual output of flour, 
and its by-products. To thi.« amount 
juebec and Manitoba contribute al-

hexcept St. 
was to be closed.

! Trunk wanted 
and Versailles 
strenuously objected to by the c^ty 
and was Anally left over for decision 
by the engineers.

effort to ca 
e of the wo

ap-
rld.eThese words are placed at the head of the investment 

section of one of Canada’s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
These notes and comments show that the most astute in
vestor may fail; therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 

. a life policy, will lie in great danger of forfeiting the 
proceeds.
pie Mutual Life Company "sContinuous I nstalment Policies 
do atray entirely with the investment problem, Thevaut- 
tnatrally become at the death of the assured, eilt-edeed 
securities—no “dross"—ail - fold."

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada
WAm tKL.00

Small Profits.
There is still trouble over the N. L. 

U. reorganisation. The Toronto Club 
is the bone of contention. Ottawa op
poses their admission. All are agreed 
ho<»*ve6’’t>n the admission of Nationals, 
OttAAW' only : • stipulating that the 
Frenchmen be forbidden to play any of 
ther D, L. 17- men.

■,r«t 1
HlpfhbridgèL- the steeplechaser owned 

by John R -T^ell, of New York, will 
retufn to the Oanadian circuit thin sea
son after an absence of two years, the 
greater part of which he was raced in 
England. Highb ridge was raced
throughout the season of 1912 on the 
Canadian tracks and was one of the 
most consistent winners. His owner 
thought so Well or him that he sent 
him to England to run in the Oran<5 

ational- bike many other Ameri
can horses shipped over for t 
Fllghbrldgre was unsuccessful i 
fort, going- flown early in the race.

Recently the U.S. WILL APOLOGI
oved plans 
ashington. Insult To Italian Flag in Philade 

Subject of Representation.LOCATE IN ONTARIO
( By Leased Wire to the Journa 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 18.—Marquis 

falonler, Italian Ambassador to 
United States 
Mantis that an apology be mad< 
the insult to the Italian Rag, v 
occurred in Philadelphia on May 
The Ambassador presented his 
inands to Secretary Bryan. The 
Ipgy w111 be made either, by or or 
Wlf of the two United 
who tore the flag from 
Mxarber almp. under the Imp 
tURrtywa* à Mexican InsightTican

PRESIDENT IS CAUTIOUS.

S
Colony of German Farmerj to Settle 

in Fort William District.
contractor eventually give 
amount first mentioned is stated to 
have been $1,660. )mt finally the con
tractor handed over $1,000. The latter 
then reported what had ■ -ccurred to 
Chief Engineer Janln, and learning of 
this, the engineer 
money sent in hie resignation.

Ik to-day renewed hisOMARfO CSpecial Correspondence)
j T*ort William, Ont., May 16.—The ad- 
j vance guard of a colony of German 
i farmers from the Northern 
j States arrived in Fort William a few 
, days ago to look over and locate home- 
J steads for twenty or thirty families in 
j the Fort William district. The dele- 
; gates were sent to this city through the 
i efforts of the Ontario Government’s 
j special immigration officer, Mr. Krnest 
I Drewit. The party have been taken 
charge of by the Board of Trade, who 
have undertaken to see that the party 
are taken through the district, tand 
suitable land obtained for them. The 
Fort William district 1» well adapted 
for the thrifty German settler, and 
there Is no doubt that the colony about 
to be founded will flourish and prosper,

Let u« git* you full information.

Middle
'itewho tookFUNERAL ON MONDAY New Stadium 

For Old McGill
New York, May 16.-—Mrs. Lillian 

Rosenberg, the pretty young w-idow 
of "Lefty Louie” Rosenberg-, ohe of 
the gunmen that was electrocuted for 
the murder of Rosenthal, took the 
witness stand as a witness for the 
prosecution In the trial of Becker 
yesterday afternoon. She was on the 

and just seven minutes and in that 
time she dealt the most tell

States aa 
the Windo

XFetnains of Late VVm. Wainwright 
Reached Here This Morni

An endeavor will be made by- flie 
Board of Control to relieve the traffic 

many years In 
the only prac

tical way, which is to construct a 
tunnel under the Lachine C'anal at the 
point where it is crossed hy the Wel
lington Bridge.

W’hat was done by the board yester
day on suggestion of Controller Mc
Donald was 
sum of $3,000 be .voted for engaging 
the serves of a competent engineer, 
who will prepare plans and estimates,

hat race, 
n nis ef- In 1910 the capital invested congestion existing for 

int St. Charles byin
The remains of the late Mr. William

Wainwright, senior Vice-President of Opening of Athletic Field and
the Grand Trunk Railway System, ar- ^ , —

Gymnasium Feature of

Renoien

Miss V'iau, of Montreal, and Miss 
ngr. of Kansas C^ity, continued their 

rivalry at the Ottawa Horse Show 
yesterday with honors in favor of the
American owh 
entries made 
ing,'. T,

WU| Net Allude To Mexican Tro 
, *n Public Addreagea.

(By Le<®ed Wire to The Journa 
Commerce.)

Waahlngton, Nay 18,—Presldent ' 
son to-day made it clear ttfat he 
make no public addresses in w 
he may be forced tQ make aiiusioj 
the Mexican situation. This pec 
apparent when the Chief Executive 
cllned to make the Principal addres: 
Memorial Day in Arlington Nati, 
cemetery.

a Conimittee of the OrX^erDdr,‘,c:ïh,aï=r8a:hi
he hoped to speak in the historic bt 
^ Remind before his term of pis
d rtal? ted,'MUt Mt he conla I”1 
dtrtak, it this yWr. The Preald
Z *" bae|ne hla refusal
tht ^ i aM tUe certai
c^:°Zoh2it toi,iud=tolt

IdO
ing blow-

ilnst Becker that has yet been 
livered.
After she had told per simple story 

impression prevailed that 
Whitman had played his best card 
agàlnst the former head of the 
“strong arm" squad, and that he had 
made the second case ag 
even stronger than the first.

"Lefty Lillie,** as the young woman

rived in Montreal this morning <Sat
urday ) at half-past seven. They were 
conveyed from Atlantic City to Mont - 
veal in the late officer's private car.

Mr. Ë. J. Chamberlin has issued or
ders that every train on the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Bail

la between the Atlantic and Ratifie Meeting of Graduate Society Last 
shall come lo a standstill for one min - Night Considered Proposals for 
ute at 2.30 Monday afternoon. This is Improvements at University
the hour at which the funeral of Mr. Completed in 1915.
Wainwright will" take place from hiy
latt residence at. 156 Metcalfe street Details of plans for a new McT.llI 
to the churdl of St. James the Apostle, stadium and campus, at an estimated 
St. Catherine Street West, of which cost of nearly 360,000, and for a big 
church Mr. Wainwright was a mem - ,graduate re-union in the

ban fl90,00,000 annually
thought the Montreal 

he -usual good show-
t-r.

to recommend that the
the Mr.WILL COST ABOUT $60,000

Af**4fleB of allianne-pave been adopt
ed (59*- -the aihateur athletic unions of 
rhe<FTn|Pe<3 States and Canada, it ha>- 
been announced by James E. Sullivan 
secretary-treasurer of the American 
body, and under them the two organ
izations will work in harmony under 
specified conditions.

equally, while Ontario furnishes 
ibout 64 per cent. The tendency to
ward centralization is marked. Tak- 
ng the census figures of jDlo once 
nore, it will be found that the 36 mills 
if Manitoba, turned out'flour and by. 
jroducts to the value of $12,000,000, 
yhereas the 318 mills of Quebec pro- 
inced only about $| 1,000,000 uf goods, 
The flour milia of Manitoba have an 
iverage capital thirteen tltnes as great, 
ind an average annual output nearly 

‘.en times as great, as those of Que- 
The former province, with its 

)igg mills, represents modern business 
organization

BASEBALL RESULTS alnst Becker
While many things are referred to 

the City Attorney the Board of Con
trol yesterday Was under the obliga
tion of seeking further advice from 
thâ-t source as to the demand of the 

stone masons' union that the 
city should exclude artificial stone 
from buildings constructed by the 
corporation of Montreal.

As the local stone masons find the 
artificial material and substitutes for 
stone are steadily encroaching on their 
faith In ancient rock, the)' have peti
tioned the city authorities t<> come W 
the request to 
stone Is
kinds both as to appearance and dur
ability.

The members of the hoard consid
ered what was best to be done, and 
disposed of the matter by referrinf 
the reaust to the city Attorney for 
advice on the point whether the city 
had the right to decree in specifica
tions that artificial stone shall be «• 
eluded In the construction <>f munici
pal buildings.

to be
was called by 
said that "Billiard B 
told the truth when lie said that he 
hired “Lefty Louie" and the other gun
men at the instignation of Charles 
Becker.

angstcr’s friends. 
Ball’’ Jack RoseInternational League,

Baltimore, 9; Montreal, 3. 
Toronto, 6; Newark. 2. 
FTovidence. 4; Rochester. 3. 
Buffalo, 13 ; Jersey City, 7.

That amateur golfers who lay out 
re-model or give advice for- the im
provement of golf links for money, 
write articles telling how to play the 
g-ame. accept hoard or expense money 
for playing; in hotel tournaments ox 
who accept for advertising purposes 
free of charge, certain makes of clubs 
or golf balls 1 
border lines between Professionalism 
and the standard of Simon Pure ama
teurism desired [
Golf Association,
Lainerl m a lette 
secretaries of club» in the membership 
of the association.

summer or
' ■■ _ j fall of 1915. at Which the official op-

,, offices of the Grand Trunk j ening of these new acquisitions, to-
Railway In Montreal will also be clos-* ! get her -with the opening of the prom- 
e<l'on Monday afternoon as a mark of ised new gymnasium and drill hall 
r-eepect te .tit* fate vice-president who |would he the chief and central func- 
Was so long1 associated with the com- :Uorik were announced last night for 
panÿ. Bonâventurc Station and Grand the first time at a meeting; of the local 
Trunk headquarters at McGill Street j McGill Graduates* Society. The meet- 
were <1 raped Jr* black and purple yes- jins was attended by a very represen- 
terday afternoon. tative farathering of enthusiastic gradu-

McGlll. with Mr.

On cross-examination, the widow of 
“Lefty Louie" was asked why she 
had not testified at the trial of the 
gunmen as she did to-day. With tears 
in her eyes the girl answered : "I lied 
then because I wanted to save the 
man I loved from the electric chair."

National League.
New York, 6; Pittsburg. 3. 
Cincinnati. 4; Boston, 2. 
Brooklyn, 12; Chicago, 5. 
St. Louis, 6; I’hlldelphla., 3.

old soldiers.
ire all treading; on the the City Attorney for 

superior to the artificialMilling and Mixed Farniing.

The relation of milling 
farming is most important- There are 
about 84 pounds of mill offa.1 produced 
per barrel of flour. Ordinarily the 
value of the by-products of a flour 
mill Is from fifteen to twenty per _ 
of the value of the total output. 0b 
.vlously, milling cannot be carried 
successfully except »'h^|-e 
lar&e market available for the,disposal 
of bran, middlings and. shorts àt a 
profit. Moreover, this market must 
be located close to the mill, because of 
the cost of shipping such bulky freight 
as mill feeds.

wi^t,V0R,NATHAN COMING
Washington, May 18,-Ernest

act aa imiV M^'"r ot Bo«<1' -»ho > 
p . Italian Comitilnaioner In
at aCI“C Position to
Ynrk J anC SCO' wll> arrive at N
mX2y 2S- °» •*«*- tn=

Mrs. Rosenberg appeared to be on 
the verge of collapse, but she grasped 
tho arms of the witness chair and 
uuickly regained control of her emo-

A merican League,
Detroit. 4; New York, 2.
St. Louis, 9; Boston, 3. 
Philadelphia, 6; Glevelandd, 3. 
Washington, 6; Chicago, 3,

0. Îthe United States 
the warning con- 

r now being sent to

gr
■In

by
Is to mixed

Guerin, president of the society, In the
During the war between the States, chair. 

General Sedgwick had on his staff a 
very dull HeOtenant. who eeemed never 
to be able «to do anything- without 

One day a friend

bo h
The

the new stadium and 
made public by Mr. Percy 
chairman of the committee of gra 
ates, who, under authority from the
McGill

proposals In connection with Judge Hugh McDonald Henry, of 
Halifax, N.S., an Inmate of the Ilr- 
wood Sanitarium for 
years, was drowned yesterday after
noon. He went out f„r his usual af
ternoon walk downtown afid must have 
started to 
Park, for h

", f campus were 
Mo Ison, .Federal League.

- Kansas City, 1 ; Pittsburg, O. 
Brooklyn, 12; St. Louis, 6. 
Chicago, 7; Buffalo, 0. 
Baltimore, 2; Indianapolis. 1.

more than threeThe- Contest Committee of the Aero 
Club of America has taken further 
steps in the form of a warning notice 
to aviation schools to discour 
practice of flying above 
exhlbitiun purposes. After a hearing 
the committee also Suspended for three 
months the certificate of Ralph M- 
Brown, of Bath, N-Y„ an aviator, be
cause of his flight around the -Polo 
Ground and across upp^r Manhattan 
last Saturday a f ter noon-

S mistakes, 
the Geheral:

“Why do you keep Jones on
He -Means a peffret dunce.

General

•NCREASE |N
there is a

CITY'S
capacity to borrqBiwifn ,ht>inn0tl "rl«et> by JuS

Court V he Pennsylvania «i.;pre 
_itu ^88 sustained the right nfto borrow t t 
ty for seVif 1U8ti*°n Personal prop.
This xives thSUoi?in ne lrnPr0Vemen

governor-s. have been working 
on the scheme for about a year. These 
proposa.Is ha 
proved in th 
fin rince committee of the university 
and also by the Students' Council, 
which represents the Interests of the 
students. The committee, however, 
expect that the required sanction will 
be given and anticipate calling for 
tenders in a few days. They are de
sirous of commencing the work at

Professor Neville NC. Evans reported 
briefly on the gymnasium problem. 
Through a gift of $156,000, from Mr. 
•I. K. L. Rose, work would be started 
shortly on the new gymnasium, and 
it was hoped that with this would be 
combined a new drill hall, am 
ments with the Government for 
purpose being now in progress.
The proposed new stadium and 

will be cerated, Mr. Molson

the
the city forstaff 2 

“Bo you 
Sedgwick,
useful me 
I issue a: 
read It. if Jje 

am sure'thebe

return through Riverside 
is body Was found by two 

little Ft iris about five o’clock in the 
milirace between Riverside dam and 
Sampson's mill.

-know,"
“Jones is one of the mont 

Cabers of my staff, 
n order I always have J ones 

can tell what it means 
can be no chance that 

will misunderstand it."—<Ex-

replied ve as yet to he finally ap- 
telr present form by the The excitement of the morning sil

ting of the board arose over ihe ap
pointment of 
grounds.. The result was that th<‘ sal
ary of Mr. T. McC. Black wa« cut in 
two parts and one-half given to Dr> J, 
P. Gadboie, who Was appointed Jol”* 
supervisor with Mr. Black.

I nternational Standi
Won.

ng.
LosL Pet.

7 .611
8 .600
8 .556
8 .529

10 .474
10 .474'
11 .421
13 .350

<>f Play-supervisorsRochester 
Baltimore ,.
Toronto ...............
Buffalo..................
Providence.. . .,
Newark ...............
Jersey City .. 
.Montreal

12
10 Relation to Stock and Dairy Punning.

Offals comprise a class of feed kn 
as milk-producers. As such, they arc- 
in demand chiefly on dairy farms, 
to a certain extent f0r the fattening of 
stock. It will thus be seen that milling 
ma mixed farming; are supplementary 
industries; each Is necessary for the 
successful operation of the other.- In 
this respect the millers of Ontario are 
exceptionally well situated. The 
greater Pari of old Ontario is the gcat 
of mixed agriculture, which Is well- 
deveioped, but which Is Yar from being 
as advanced aà it will undoubtedly lx* 
in a few years.

The local mills find it impossible at 
certain -seasons of the year to meet 
the demande for (ilTaUHr, t»e!r immeilt - 
ate neighborhood. They are usually 
able, the year round, to sell their out
put at profitable prices. This helps tc. 
explain the pre-eminence of Ontario in 
the milling industry. In the North - 
west the absence of mixed farming, 
«other with the lack of power facili
ties. ha* retarded ‘flour-milling devel
opment. There are few small mill* 
doln^- a local business. In the caae of 
the large plants the offal has to he 
shipped long distance#, and conse
quently sold at a sacrifice, The * farm - 
ers of Manitoba, however, are begin- 
nlnff to turn more and more to mixed 
farming. The movement will 
doubtedly* upreod In time to the other 
prglrie provinces—a change that will 
be welcomed hy the millers of Wentern 
Canada. It Will Put them in a fair 

leaders of th® mill -

The question of the right to die has 
been raised again hy a tragedy at 
Berechberg. in Silesia.

Dr. Tinne, headmaster of a school 
there, killed his wife and then at
tempted suicide. He told the police 
that his wife suffered such pain from 
an incurable cancer that tor weeks 
she implored him to ptft an end to 
her sufferings. At last he decided' to 
ao so and to take his own life at the 
same time.

Hh 
Tinne 
covers 
destroyed.

Mgr. Begin, Archbishop of Quebec 
has arrived at the Canadian Colie 
In Rome, where he Wiir remain until 
the consistory on May 25, when he 
»Ul receive me cardinalate. Abbot 
Oasqnet, who will alio be honored with 
. ed ,ï.atv. 1&a iecieled to take his title 
from the Church 0f St. George in V... 
Iihrio. famouH as having being the 
cardlnalate church of Newman.

any one 
change.)

9
9
9
8 Nunamaker, the ca.tcher bought by 

F'rank Farrell, 1# a promising; young
ster, only twenty-three years old, whose 
activities have been cut down hy the 
fact that “Bill”' Cardigan, ma-nager 0f 
the R^d Sox, ha^ b<&en doing the bulk 
of the‘ backstopping and has Forrest 
Cady and “Chet** Thomas in reserve.

Minamaker is 6 feet 2 Inches tall 
and weighs 196 pounds. In 1909 Nuna- 
maker was with the Lincoln, Neb., 

of the Western Lea.ge, and 
fall was drnfted hy the Cubs. Early in 
the season of 191® he was 
Bloomington,, 111., of the "T 
League, and developed so rapidly there 
that two cl u bs Out In a draft for him- 
the jft»psandtbe lied Sox. Cleveland's 
claim waa allowed, but a deal with 
Boutop waf*^mafic by which Nunama.ker 
Joined the Bed SoX in 1911 and con
tinued with then until the «ale was 
made this week. N*un«maker wa* in 
8© games |Mrt senaoh and hatted 
His fielding 
home im In - Aurora, Neb.

and7
m Ft ASTJ AwningsA National League Standing

Won. Lost. Pet.
G .714 
6 .647
8 .556

fAST md

Ulk AYS
Pittsburg; . .. ..15
New- York . . . 
Philadelphia - .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago .... , 
Cincinnati 
St. Louie ..
Boston ....

TABPAClIke, 
TYCNT3, FLA0§. 
CABFEITS and 
CARO^IBS 
of every description. 
tbnts r»e Hinfr

lim 10nge-
that , Remember

MARCONI
s Wife was found dead m bed and 

gravely Wounded. If he re- 
he will be blind, as the sight |8

10 .556
. . 12
. . 11

.50012

.45813
that11 .42315campus

reported, on the Molson and Law 
perties. just went of Fletcher’s 
and north of T*ine Avenue, which, 
through the generosity of Sir ’William 
Macdonald, were acquired 
years a*ç« by McGill.

3 .16715
Kield THOS. SONNE, Sr-hree I" ^*arkf ft

til
19* Commlselonfri* Street.

- - Main l,fl A1' X0" Cab,c Message,
CREAT BRITAIN

American League Standing.
.Won, Lost. Pet- 

19 7 .731
12 8 ,600
12 11 .622

mm
vit», ot

Kell Telephone
some two

Detroit . . . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. I»ula . 
New York . 
Boston . . . 
Chicago . . 
Cleveland ..

Via MARCONI^pHE UMDERWOan is made 
in 30 models, at prices 

froin $13Ç to $1,500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and'statis
tical work. It cost* a little 
more- It is worth more. '

UNITED TYPEWRITER
. «NFAM UNITED

jtt \ 0 AU CAWDMN CITIES

Mount Vesuvius again Is active. Last 
niffht high cèlumn of vapor and ton
gue* of flame are com In k out of the

BLACK DIAMOND12 12 ,500
and save

40 Per Cent.

0N Y°bR cable bills

po^!,Cp^ 01 Services at YoWrDis 

farjLfh-°e Nearest G.N.ff. 06c
; or Apt-'y

“ambni wireless

°f CAN«AUCHNisSYg^ ^^^ N0NTJEA
Pbcne Wnln 1144

10 12 .455 file w oh ks9 12 .429 incorporate!1 1MEstablished 1863for .227
average woe ,97e. HM11 16 .423 Æsrsr-'ïï

id'hv t’i honors na rnn.Wc-
f anard Acuity. Ahr»nra
A- KobncK, a graduate student rv««, 
given a Totvntond »cholir,hl|i. which

.«-d, starting next Septen^er

8 ,33316Earthquake shocks continue with 
alamilng- frequency. Mount Etna. Is 
extremely actite. A 'lumber of the 
houses weakened by previous shocks 
have fallen. F*ortu rwtely, however, 
there have bcca no fatalities as Vie 
Populace of the city and countryside 
is camped in the open.

Federal League Standing.
Won, Lost.

As O-n anti-tippinff bill is n»w before 
the Canadian Senate, the following 
8t°ry will he appreciated by the Pro- 

'lan rtloter® Of the measure. An American 
.6*2 traveller who had tipped everybody he 
.529 met during an extensive European tour 
.524 came at la*t to a. little way8|de inn and 
.522 dLscovered over the Wash basin a sign:

Please tip the Basin. 'Til be handed 
,400 if I vllV h< declared oo he left the

Baltimore ,. ,. .. 14
St. Louie ..
Brooklyn ....
Indianapolis 11 io
Chicago

Kanaas City............. IO 15
mtfrbvrff '« -ev 9 1$

5
13 11 tin- fri*e*9 8 mid

aj*.

c. & h! blrnett co.“Grace haa found her Ideal."
“That so?"
“Yes. and he also own» an auto-

mobile

Eb telegrapi12 11
8 .40012

It'S (roui an gUacl; ot heart Alluré/
PHlLAOtt-PHIA. f-

NICHOU0N,,F,îu'cçgPeNï
way to become the
In flnwtry ot çana*
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